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Patent Copper Cartridge Revolving Derringer. 

The pistol represented in the accompanying engravings is 
a cartridge Derringer, loading with the ordinary copper shell 
cartddge, and discharging a ball weighing half 1m ounce, or 
of the same size and weight as a carbine ball. Fig. 1 repre· 
sents a side view of the pistol, and fig. 2 a longitudinal sec· 
tion of it. 

The leading ideas in this pistol are the mode of loading the 
cal tridges, and the mode of expelling the shell of the cart· 
ridge after firing. In cartridge Derringers of the usual con· 
struction, the barrel , after firing, 
is opened at the breech, then the 
cartridge shell is extracted by a 
cartridge extracter, operated me· 
chaLically, after which the new 
cartridge i s  inserted into the 
breech, and the barrel is closed. 
In the new pistol here represent. 
ed all this is changed ; the barrel, 
A, is pivoted to the lock frame, B, 
at the exact center of its length, 
and is retained in the line of fire 
by a catch, C, of peculiar construc· 
tion and arrangement. Each end 
of the barrel is chambered out, as 
at D, to receive a cartridge. (See 
sectional drawing.) When the pis· 
tol has been fired, the breech is 
not opened, nor is the empty shell 
extracted before loading(although 
it may be if desired) ; but the 
empty shell is left in the breech, 
while the ne w cartridge is insert· 
ed, ball foremost, into the muzzle, 
after which the barrel is turned 
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avoid this annoyance and waste of time is the object of the 
invention herewith illustrated. 

The handle, A, shank, B, nut, C, and jaw, D, are of the us· 
ual construction. The jaw, E, however, instead of encom· 
passing the shank and being thereby compelled to move 
along upon it, is hinged to the saddle, F, by an arm, G, and 
its base is slotted to embrace the sides o f  t h e  shank and 
slide along upon it, being beld in place by a spring aud roller 
fixed to the saddle by a set screw, II. 

By this device the jaw, E, is thrown up from the nut, when 

I $3 per Annum 1 [IN ADVANCE.) 

ELECTRO·DEPOSITION OF I:aON. 

Meaus whereby the electro.deposition 0f iron could be ac. 
complished hav e  long been sought, al though with but very 
partial success. Some recent experiments by M. Klein, St. 
Petersburg, as given in a letter by him to M. Jacobi , of Paris, 
having met wit 11 a larger measure of success than has hitherto 
been obtained ,are worthy of attention. M. Klein has }lroduced 
by electro· deposition casts, as follows :-lst, a tablet of iron, 
150 centimeters square,and 2 millimeters thick; 2d, of eeveral 

half round on its pivot, so &8 to 
place the new cartridge in front 
of the hammer, while the empty 
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medals; 3d, of a medallion 
composed of thirty.�our cum· 
eos, and 13 centimeters in di. 
ameter; 4th, of a page of 
movable type stereotyped in 
iron, 84 ceutimeters square, 
and the block of a drawing, 
guillocheed with the most del· 
icate strokts, both destined 
for the typographic press. The 
first plate and the first medals 
prepared by JJim, present on 
the reverse sides. sundry po· 
rosities and cavities, penetrat· 
ing even in some places the 
entire thickness of the deposit. 
He attributes these cavities to 
bubbles of gas, but he has reo 
cently been able to avoid them. 
His starting point was the 
known process of covering en· 
graved copper plates with a 
coating of steel,which is quite 
s\lccessful in a bathcompused 
of the chlorides of ammonium 
and iron, to which he added a 
minimum quantity of glycer. 
in. Nevertheless, all who 

shell is brought to the muzzle. Then the pistol is cocked 
and fired ; whereupon the discharge expels the empty car· 
tridge shell from the muzzle, in advance of the ball. By 
this systeE! of loading and firing, the number of operations 
required are less than in any pistol bitherto produced ; and, 
as a natural consequence, the pistol can be loaded aud fired 
more rapidly than any other single barreled fire·arm, and more 
rapidly tban any revolver, if more than six: 
shots are to be made at a time. Experience 
has proved that at least twenty shots per 
minute can be readily fired; while the num· 
ber can be increased to thirty or more per 
minute, by practice. The pistol can, also, 
be readily

. 
carried in the pocket. The ad· 

vantages claimed are, tbat i t is convenient· 
ly carried in the pocket, being less bulky 
than the ordinary pocket revolver; it car· 
ries a half ounce ball, or if desired, it will 
discharge two ba118 at a shot, thus firing 
an ounce of lead at a discharge; it can be 
loaded and fired from twenty to forty times 
per minute ; its penetration is greater than 
that of any pistol of the class which has 
ever been produced ; is superior in style or 
form, finish and workmanship, to any pistol 
of its class; is extremely simple  in its con· 
struction, and can be manufactured at a 
low cost ; may be kept in the pocket, or under a pillow, 
without danger of going off accidentally, as the loaded shell 
may be retained at the muzzle until the pistol is to be fired, 
when it is transferred to the breech while the pistol is being 
cocked. The simplicity of operation of the new pistol is so 
great, and its efficiency so marked as 
to render it peculiarly adapted for 
naval warfare. 

The pistol embodies may novel fea· 
tures, wbich are covered by several 
patents, full information respecting 
which may be had from E. S. Ren· 
wick, 34 Beach street, New York, 
who may be addressed for the pur· 
chase of the entire right, or for an ex· 
clusive license to manufacture under 
the patents. 

linproved Screw Wrench. 

No hand implement used by me· 
chanics has a greater number of ap. 
plications than the screw, or monkey 
wrench. It is almost indispensable in the machine shop and 
the engine reom, and of the greatest service otherwheres .. The 
necessity, however, of removing it from the nut or bolt head 
at every partial revolution and again replacing it, renders it 
a less perfect instrument tban it otherwise would be. To 

it is being n:nscrewed, by si mply turning the wnneh on the 
nut as a center, by which the jaw ialifted from the shank. as 

shown by the dotted lines. When the wrench is turned in 
the contrary direction the jaw is actuated by the spring and 

moves back to take a firm hold on the nut. Thus, using the 

nut or bolt head as a center. the nece�sity of removing the 

wreDGh at each turn is avoided. It is evident the same ar· 

rangement is applicable to the pipe wrench. Every mechanic 
who uses the screw wrench in his business must see the supe· 
riority of one that can be used either for screwing or un· 
screwing without the trouble of removing and replacing the 
implement several times at each revolution over those iu or· 

BRADSHAW & LYON'S SPRING·JAW WRENCH. 

dinary _use. Patented June 30, 1868. Address, for the 
whole right or for rights to manufacture, Bradshaw & Lyon, 
Delphi, Ind. 

----_ .. _."' .. -----

THE taxes in England, for 1868, amount to £68,000,000. 

have attempted coating with steel must have observed, 
when endeavoring to give greater thickne�s to 11 very thin 
anu brilliant l ayer of steel, that the surface cracks, and 
the deposit detaches itself fromihe cathode in very brito 
tIe spangles. Other baths, composed in a uniform man· 
ue�, and capable of being employ ed unde? the same con· 
ditions, must therefore be used. They may be classed under 
two categories, comprising baths composed of sulphate of 
iron, and sulphate or chloride of ammonium . The first bath 
consisted of a solutioa of the double salt sulphate of iron and 
sulphate of ammonium ; the second was composed of an ad· 
mixture of the concentrated solutions of each of these two 
salts, in the proportions of their equivalents; the third bath, 
which €listinguished itself meritoriously from the others, was 
obtained by taking a solution of sulphate of iron, precipitat. 
iug the iron by carbonate of ammonium, and dissolving the 
precipitate in sulphuric acid, thus avoiding all excess of acid. 
For the preparation of the baths in the second category, he 
either mixed solutions of chloride of ammonium and sulphate 
of iron in the proportions of their equivalents, or dissolved in 
a solution of sulphate of iron, at a temperature of about 15° 
Reaumur, as much chloride of ammonium as it would iake. 
All these baths were as highly concentrated and as neutral 
as possible. For an anode, plates of sheet iron were used, 
presenting a surface nearly eight times as large as that of 
the copper cathode. Upon the employment for oecomposition 
of one of Daniel's cells, there were formed upon all the ca· 
thodes, in the c@urse of t wenty.four hours, irregular deposits 
full of cracks,which,on the slightest attempt to remove them, 
broke into a thousand pieces. 

A continuation of tbe experiments, for several days, pro· 
duced no better results, the solution not improving by use, as 

is often the case with copper solutions 
used in electrotyping. An employment 
of a weaker battery improved the reo 
lIuItS, but still left much to be desired. 
An examination of the bath showed an 
increasing acid reaction, owing to the 
deposition of iron u]!lon the cathode 
more rapidly than it was dissolved 
from the anode. To augment the so· 
lubility of the anode, a plate of copper 
was plunged in the bath, and com· 
bined with the iron. 

The result of this combination was 
most surprising; not only  did the baths 
in the first category become re·neutral· 
ized in a few hours, but the deposits 
became much smoother, their color a 

dull gray, and adhered perfectly to the cathode without 
forming bubbles, or cracking in any part. Their surfaces 
remained quite smooth during the first twenty.four hours, 
after which there began to form, in several plaCES, the charac· 
teristic cavities, corresponding, so to speak, with these mam� 
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Dnliary bubbles so often Been in the electro-deposition of cop
per. By reducI ng the energy of the current, either by redllc
iog the strength of the Bollltion or increasing the resistance 
in the solid parts of the circuit, so as to render the evolution 

of gas imperceptible, the formation of these bubbles ceased 
entirely. M. Klein found the strength of the solution should 
vary with the material of which the cat hode was made. In 
all cases the cathode was required to be perfectly clean and 
smoot n . 

Galvanic iron, when firet taken out of the bath, is as hard 
as cast steel, and very brittle, but when annealed at a tem
pertllre of dllll redness, it loses much of i \s harshness and 
hardness ; when further annealed to red heat, it is malleable, 
and may be engraved as easily 'as soft steel. 

When made under favorable conditions, and annealed 
uniformly, and with the proper precauticns, electro-deposits 
are not subject to twist, bend, or blister. There is no con
traction, bllt, on the contrary, an almost imperceptible dilata
tion; this is of importance where the complete similarity of 
blocks is required, as their dimensions should receive no sen
slble alteration on being annealed. The specific gravity of 
this iron oefore and after annealing, has not been yet deter
mined. 

It appears that galvanic iron has no permanent magnetism, 
but will receive magnetism like soft steel. 

.. _-
ON THE DURABILITY OF METALS. 

At a Iecent meeting of the institution of Civil Engineers, 
London, a paper was rt'ltd on the durability of matenals, by 
Mr. Ed.rin Clark, C. E., in which was the following : 

The durability of metals, like that of organized substances, 
depended, mainly, on the resistance they offt:led to combina
tion with oxygen; and thus their decay might also be regarded 
as a slow combustion. But their durability fllrther depended 
on the character of the oxides formed on their surface. Iron 
exposed to moisture was soon coated with rust, in the form 
of hydrated peroxides ; and as these oxides did not adhere to 
the surfl\ce, additional flakes constantly formed and fell away, 
until the whole mltss was de�troyed. Wrought iron in a pure, 
dry atmosphere su/f"red , practically speaking, no deteriora
tion in any lapse of time. It was extremely durable in dis
tilled water free from air ;  bllt it was slo w ly oxidizt'd in a 
moist atmosphere, and with fatal rapidity in air or water con
taining free acids or other corrosive agents. It was, ho wever, 
efficiently protected from such agents by paint, which ad
hered to clean iron with great tenacity. It was also a fact, 
not hitherto satisfact!lrily accounted for, that oxidation was 
to a great extent arrested by vibration . The painting of 

wrought iron girde rs and roots, more especially in the neigh
borhood of smoky towns, was a precaution of the utmost im
portance. Every care should be taken to expose the iron as 
freely as possibly to the air, to leave no hollows wh�re water 
could collect, to avoid the contact of damp earth, and espe
cially of vegetation, and to throw the material in the form of 
heavyi>ara rather than thin plates. Painting was more econ 
omically perform ed, and was more effectual, wben constantly 
attended to, than under the vicious practice of laying on 
three or four coats and then leaving the work for years, till 
the paint all peeled off, with a ldyer of rust attached to it. 
The Britannia bridge furnished a striking ill ustration of the 
vrulle of this system. The maintenance had been effected by 
two or three men, constantly on the work, who attended to 
the slightest sy m ptom of local discoloration. As a conse

quencf', the author did not hesitate to express his firm belief, 
that the total loss from rust of the 10,540 tuns of which the 
tubes consisted, did not in twenty years amount to a single 
pound weight. 

Cast iron when exposed to the action of sea water slowly 
decomposes , the iron being dissolved, leaving behind a gra
phite or plumbago. The action waR, however, superficial, 
and very slow. It could be preserved by painting, where ac
cessible for that purpose, and by any protection which pre
vented continual renewing of the surrounding medium, as 
when enclosed by brickwork or masonry. In fresh wa ter it 
snffered no such deterioratIOn, and under ordinary circum
stances its durability in a pure atmosphere appeared unlimi
ted. In the case of zinc, although the bright metal oxidized' 
even more rapid ly than iron, yet the oxide adhered with 
such tenacity to the metal, that it afforded an efficient pro
tection against the continuation of the process. To this prop

erty the metal owed its great durabil ity. M,>re especial ly as 
its oxide was insoluble in w ater. In the presence of any 
solvent of the oxid .. , this metal was so �peedily destroyed as 
to be practically useless, unless protect ed by paint .  The de
struction of zmc in smoky districts was, however, principally 
due to galvanic action. A similar action: produced the rllst

ing away at the base of iron railings, when fixed in stone
work, as was usually the case, by being run in with lead. 
The contact of copper with the iron plates of a ves�el was also 
a source of great danger and there were nllmberltss other in
stances in which the contact of metals of different conducting 
powers was equall y destructive. In all sllch cases the use 
of paint furnished, at any rate, a temporary remedy. 

It was difficillt to over-estimate the value of the introduc· 
tion of the process of coating iron plates with zinc, by simply 
cleaning and immersina them in the molten metal . All that 
hR,d been said on the su bj ect of zinc applied eqllally to gal 
vanized iron, as it was called. In a clear atmos phere its great 
durability, its stiffness, its freedom from expansion, and its 
economy, were all qual iti es of the highest value ; while on 
the other hand, withollt constant painting, it was wholly un
fitted for the atmosphere of smoky towns, or manufactories, 
or even stations where it Wli.8 exposed to the fumes from 10' 
comotives. Both the corrosive and galvanic actions, whic!:. in 
snch cases were so destructive, did not cease with the de-
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struction of the zinc, which was soon effected, but continued parts ; and the smaller the range of the motion, the smaller 
also to act, with fatal effect, upon the iron itself, as m ight be will be the variations. Gooch's locomotive indicator seems 
seen in many railway stations and sheds near manu 1actllring to fulfill these requisites the best of any yet designed. The 
towns. The corrosive tendenc) in zinc and iron obliged the indicator is often applied to both steam and pump cylinders 
use of the les8 oxidizable metals copper and lead. Lead slo w- of pumping engines, when the d ifference in the power thus 
Iy absorbed oxygen and carbonic acid in moist air. It was obtained shows the friction of the machinery. 
acted upon by certain w!\ters, and was occasionally riddled The mea8urement of the power in the steam cylinder, by 
with holes by the larva of an insect ; and its expansion and the indICator, is defective, also, because it takes no accollnt 
contraction req Ilired to be carefully allo wed for in its use. of the friction of the engine. If all engines of the same 
Its ductility rendered it a valuable material .  Copper might, power worked with substantially the same friction, this c.:>n
however, in many instances, be used with great advantage in sideration would be of little or no const'qllence. Bilt a multi
its stead. plicity of parts, awkward proportions, im proper fittings ,weak 

The action of sea water on copper was so important, that it framing, etc., may cause some engines to have far greater 
was particularly alluded to. The obj ect of covering a ves�el frictIOn than others. Again, questions as to the proper size 
with copper was solely to prevent the adhesion of barnacles and speed of an engine are inflilenced by friction. For in 
and other molluscs. This property was not due to the pois- stance, if a large engine is more economical than a small one , 
onous quality of its salts, as was 80metimes asserted, nor was will not the gain be balanced by increased friction? 'fhe 
copper used on account of its durable qualities ; on the con- only way of settling these questions is by measuring the net 
trary, its value depends on its slow destrllction. The chIo- power of the engine or that which is available for Ilseflll 
ride of copper formed beneath the attachment of the barnacle work. This can be done by the dynamometer. This instrll 
being a solilbl e salt, the creature no sooner effected a lod ge- ment is made in many different forms The friction dyna · 
ment tban it was at once set free by the solution of the salt ; mometer consists s llbstan tially of half clnmps or boxes fitted 
while the salts which Wf're formed on zinc or iron being in- to a revolving shaft, and kept from turning t herewith by a 
soluble, the plate was rather prott'cted than otherwise by the 'lever held in position by weights, and a spring baldnct'. 
tenaciolls parasite. Hence the difficillty of divising an effi- When in use, the clamps are tightened , until they create suf
cient paint for iron ships ; for while, on the one hand , it must Iicient friction to absorb the po wer ; the weights are then ad
be slo wly soluble in wat"r to prevent this adheshn, it must j llsted, till they nearly balance. The amount of weight, the 
on the other hand, be sufficientl y insol1l11e to be dllrable. tension of the spring, and the speed of the shaft, are then 

Ordinary oil paint was the most effic 'ent material for pro- noted, when the power transmitted throllgh the shaft may be 

tecting either metals or wood flOm the effects of moisture and easily calculated ; for the force of the weight and spring is 
air, hut all oils , resins, and gllms exposed to air, and especial ly m ultiplied by the lever in proportion to its length, divided by 
to the light of the sun, oxidized and burnt away with more the radius of the shaft, and this multiplied by the velocity of 
or less rapidity, leaving a po wdery residue behind. As a pre- the bearing surface in feet, per minute, gives the foot pounds . 
servative of paint agai nst the ht'at of the sun and l ight, at- This form of dynamometer is little used, becallge it absorbs 
tendon was directed to the virtue of a coating of silicious instead of transmitting the power. Beside, it is difUcult, on a 
sand, dredged on the paint while wet . The durability of large scale, to maintain a constant friCLion for any length of 

matter was a subj ect ot the highest phil osophical interest. time. 
The universal law on this planet appeared to be, that no form 
should be permanent. Never ceasing destrnctIOn and re-con
struction were characteristic, within  the range of the atmos
phere, of everything that existed, whether as regarded or
ganic lif� or inorganic matter ; and it was probable that even 
the atmosphere itself was subject to the same decree. 

-_ .. 
THE BEST MODES OF TESflNG TK.I!l POWER AND ECON· 

OMY OF STEAM E�GI.N.I!.S. 

BY OHARLBS B. BJ[BBY, LATH OF THB U. 8 lU.VY AND 11. S. STEAM: 
EXPASBlON lIIXPBBUIENTB. 

The dynamometers of greatest practical value transmit, 
and at the same time indicate the po wer, withollt in any way 
interfering with the regill ar dllty of the engine . For in
stance, if the power be transmitted by means of a belt, and 
we can in any way measure the temion of the t wo parts, their 
diff�rence represents a force, moving with a given velocity, 
which may easily be reduced to units of power. 

A dynamomet er on this principle has been used abroad, 
which was re-invellted by Horatio Allen, Esq., President or 
the Novelty Iron Works, in this chy, and by him appl ied to 
the engines used in thf' United States Steam Expansion Exp(ui

Read before the Polytechmc.branch of the American Inst.i.tute, Oct. 22,1868. 
ments . In this case the driving and driven shaft were separ-
ate, bllt lay in the same horizontal hne. Near the contigu-

(Oontinuedfrom page 308.) ous ends large wheels were placed, with a V-groove in the 
The Richard's, or" parallel motion" indicator, is undollbt- circumference of each . An endless rope passed in both dirac

edly a great improvement upon the old style ;  but using one tions, over the top of one w heel, then under side pulleys, 
of the best of the first named i nstruments, made by Elliott over the top of the other wheel. The side pulleys were be
Brothers, of London, and carefull y adj usted so as to move low the center of the large wheels, and were of such size that 
freely, but without shake in the j oints, we have found inac- the fOllr parts of the rope leading to them hung vertically. 
curacies in the diagrams of from ten to twenty-live per cent. These pulleys ran in bearings, free to slide vertically , and 
The results were so rt'markll.ble and unexpect"d, that we were connected to platforms carrying adj us table weights. 
propose to point out ready means whereby anybody may re- The motion of the wheel, on th3 engine shaft, 'turned the 
peat the experimen t. As has been previollsl y explained, the other phaft in the opposite direction by means of the rope, bllt 
weight and friction of the movlD/l parts of the indicator cause tended, at the same time, to lift one side palley. The oppo
the pencil to be some what tardy in recording the changes of site side pulley was weight(ld sufficiently to keep the rope 
pressure ; hence, the greater the extent or rapidity of the from slipping, and weights and a small spring were adj usted 
changf's, the greater should be the discrepancies. If an en- on the driving side to balance the lifting force. Then half 
gine be working filiI stroke, the stea m and exhaust lines of the difference in weight, on the two side wheels, eqllaled 
the diagram will change so little that tht're will be time for the tension of the cord , or 'the driving force, which, together 
the piston of the indicator to adj Ilst itself to the pressure; with the velocity of the cord, furnished the only elements 
the contrary will be the case, ho wever, when the steam line necessary to calculate the po wer. This instrument had 
is broken oy expansion , or the exhaust line by extreme cllsh- means attached to automatical ly record the strain on the 
ioning. The discrepancies would increa�e, also, with the cord, and answered its pllrpose very perfectly and satisfacto
speed of the engine . To test the amollnt of the variations, rily. It was, however, too expensive alld cumbersome for 
select an engine running at least fifty revolutions per min- every day use. Three beveled wheels, on the above principle, 
ute, and provided with a good adj ustable cut-off. Make ar- have been used as a governor, and wOllld doubtless make a 
rangements so that the load of the engine will be as uniform good dynamometer also. 
as possible for a l ittle while. Then Cllt off the steam in the Steel springs, properly arranged, form, we believe, the best 
cylinder as short as is possible to keep up a cer tain speed ; dynamometer for practical use. As commonly constrllcted, a 
t hen count and record the revol utions per m inute , and take pnlley, through which the power is transmit ted, is made loose 

indicator diagrams for a short time. After this, without in on the shaft, an1 then is driven from it through the interven
any way altflring the load, change the cut-off to full stroke , lion of springs ; or one shaft is driven from another in the 
as nearly as pos�ible, and adj ust the throttle so that the en- same manner. It is necessary, then, in order to calculate the 
gine will make exactly the same speed as before , and again power, to ascertain the tension of the springs and their velo
take indicator diagrams . The o oerations may be repeated ci ty where the force is applied. Neer's dynamometer, on this 
several times, to allo"!' for inequalities in the load . The in- principle, may be taken as a type of its kind, and has given 
dicator diagrams , taken under such circllm�tances, thollgh of general satisfaction. The instrnment must be a ttached in 
different shapes, should of course show the same mean pres- two places-one part to the driving shaft, and the other to 
sure, for the engine was developing the same power in al l the pulley or shaft to be driven ; and the-latter must not re
cases. In practice, ho wever, the cards taken with a short ceive any motion except what is transmitted thr,:lUgh the 
cut-off will have a much greater area than the others ; so springs ot the instrument. Secured to the instrument are 
that, in f>lct, the difference can be readily detected by the "ye. two or more cOlled steel springs, lying in the same d irection 
We concillde, from our experience on the SUbj ect , that the as the shaft. A chain passes tnrough each spring, around a 
indicator cannot be depended upon to accurately measure the pulley, and from thence to a circular hUb on the other shaft 
power of high speed engines, working expansively. In many or pulley, to which hub the end of each chain is secured . 
cases, in practice, we suppose however that the discrepancies Now, if one shaft be moved, it tightens the chains and com
are so small that they may be disregarded. In marine prac- presses the springs sllfficiently to overcome the resistance, 
tice, for instance, the paddle engines run very slowiy, and and put the driving shaft or pulley in motion. The longitu
screw engines do not generally work at a high degree of ex- dinal motion of the sprin g� moves a band on a suitable dial, 
pansion ; and, in general, the power of all engines running which is graduated so as to show the horse power when the 
slowly, or with lit tle expansion, may be measured by the in- shaft makes one h undred revolutions per minute. The exact 
dicator with sufficient accllracy for general c'>mparison. The power is found by counting the speed of the shaft, and cor
difficulty occllrs in cases like the locomotive or stationary recting the ftlading accordingly. The minor details of' con
en;!!'ines working very expansively, f.t a speed of from filty to struction can best be explained by the manufacturers. The 
two h undred revolutions per minute. In these case", the in- accuracy of an instrument of this kJnd can easily be tested by 

dicator should be depended upon only in comparative tests weighing the springs, measuring the distance from the cen
where the engines run at about the same speed, with about ter at which they act, and correcting the dials accordingly. 
the same pressure of steam and degree of expansion. The A good dynamometer is the only instrument that ,can be 
stiffer the spring of the indicator, the lighter the moving \ dep�nded upon to accurately measure the useful work which 
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an engine is capable of performing ; still the best instru
ments of tbis kind have many disadvantages fur every day 
practical me. 

In the first place, especially when great power is to be 
measured, the dynamometer must neeo s be a large, heavy, 
and expensive measuring machine. rather than an instrn
ment ; consequently, hut fe w can afford to purchase it The 
dynamom eters. at  presf'nt in the market, are  sold chi�fiy to  
establishments that rent  rooms with po wer, where a small 
machine C'ln be shi fted about the huilding in the night, and 
attached so as next day to indicate the po wer used by any one 
of the tenants. 

The steam indicator, on the contrary, is  neat and compact, 
and can easily be applied to nearly every kind of steam en
gine. Its nse has, therefore, become so general, that it is ac
know ledged throughout the world as the standard measure of 
the power of the steam engine. We have shown the instru
ment defective, still we cannot point out another, fit in every 
respect to take its place, 'We do say that the dynamometer 
should al ways be uiied to measure the power ; but we ackno w I ·  
edge that, in a majority of cases, it is  impracticable to apply 
it. Then, as we have proposed two methods of investigation, 
one for careful scientific experimen t, ani the other for practi· 
cal and tolerably accurate comparison, we concl ude that the 
first would al ways requirt. the use of the dynamometer, and 
tbe latter whenever it is practicable  to employ it. GeneJally, 
however. nntil a ne w insLrument is perfected,we must use the 
indicator alone in ordinary practical trials .  It should only be 
trusted, however, under the circumstances, and subj ect to the 
precautions we have before expressed. 

(To he continned.) 
----------4.� •• �---------

VELOCITY OF NERVE FORCE. 

The Journal of Mental Science contains an interesting ar
ticle  on the velocity of nerve force, comprising a description 
of the methods which have been employed to determine it. 
It say s : 

" The nerve current which transmits sensations to the 
brain ,  and the orders of the will to the extremities of the 
body, requires a certain time to travel in, Impressiuns com
ing from without are not perceived at the instant they are 
produced, they travel along the nerves at the rate of 20 to 
30 meters (21 '87 to 32 81 y ards) in  a slcond, which i s  the same 
as tbat of the carrier pigeon, of a hurrica ne, or of a locomo
tive engine at its quickest, but very much less than that of a 
cannon ball. For instance, we can only be conscious of an 
inj ury to one of our feet about one-twentieth of a second af. 
ter it has ac tually occurred, ano the com mands of the will pro
ceed equally slowly from the center to the p{'ri()h{'ries of the 
nervous sy stem. In the human body the time thus 'occupied 
is unimportant, but let us take the case of a whale, where 
the telegraphic network of the nervous sy stem is far more 
extensive. A boat attacks the whale, and a harpocn is driven 
into its tail. The impression thus produced has to travel 
over some forty yards before reacbing the headquarters of the 
wIll ; a second is thus lost. How l" ng a time is then required 
for ref,lection? That must depend upon circumstances ; hut 
at any rate it is certain tbat the will h a s need of some defin
ite amount of time for its decision. Tbe order to capsize the 
boat is dispatched to tbe tail, but anotber second must elapse 
before the telegram reaches its destination, and in the time 
thus empl:Jyed the whaling boat has pulled off and escaped 
the danger. 

" Several methods have been devised by physiologists for 
measuring the velocity wi.  h which nerve force travels. Thus, 
a physbian of the m iddle ages, mentioned by Haller, f3ncied 
that this lliigbt be calculated by comparing the supposed di
ameter of the nerve tubes with that of the aorta. as he snp· 
posed the velocities of the blood and ' animal spirits ' to be 
in the inverse ratio of the vessels containing them, from 
"",hich data he calculated that nervons inflnence travels 600 
tim es more quickly than light. 

" Haller's own mode of procedure was scarcely more ra
tional. He counted the gr�atest numher of letters he could 
artlCulate in a given time, which he found to be 1 ,500 pbr 
minute. Now, the letter r requi res, according' to him. ten 
succesilive contractions of the muscle which makes the tongue . 
vibrate, whence he conclnded that this mu�cle  can contract 
and relax 15,000 times, that is, can move 30,000 times in one 
minute. From the brain to the muscle the distance is one 
decimeter ; if, therefore, the nerve force passes over that space 
30,000 times in a minute , it must travel at the rate of three 
kilometers per minute, or fifty meters per second. We need 
not point out that this process is a mere series of mistakes, 
but it is strange that the result should happen to be so near 
the truth. 

" No attempt was made until 1830 to study this�question in 
a satisfactory manner, when one of the most distinguished of 
mod ern observers, M. Helmholtz, undertook its invpstigation 
He at first employ ed Poumet's ' chronoscope, ' a machine in  
which a galvanic curren t  o f  very �hort duration m akes a mag
netic needle deviate, the duration of the current being meas
ured by the amount of devia tion ; by this means as short a 
time as some thousaudths of a second can be me'lBured. M .  
Helmholtz fixes one e n d  of a mu"cle from t h e  l eg of a frog, 
and attaches the other to a small lever which forms part of 
a galvanic circuit, so that at the momen t  of contraction the 
circuit is hroken and the tim e registered by the chrouoscope. 
The current is first sent directly through the muscle. and 
then tbrough a given l ength of nerv", which has been left ad· 
herent ; the difference in time between the two  caees gives 
the velocity :of the nerve fOlce, which, by tbis process, is 
fonnd to be 26 meters (85 feet 4 inches) in a second. 

" In a second method, also, employed by M. Helmholtz, the 
lever raised by the contraction of the muscle has a point 
which traces a line upon a sheet of bJackened paper, which 
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is kept moving from the mom{'n t of excitation, and the curve 

produced by the mOVAment of the lever registers all the phe
nomeua of the mmcular cllutraction. This apparatus, callbd 
the ' my ograph,' gives the velocity of  n erve force as equal to 
27 meters (88 ' fef3t 7 inch es) per second ; several mudifica
tiona of the instrument by d ifferent physi ologists have given 
very closely agreeing results, and have also shown that the 
velocity is diminished by sending an electric current through 
the nerve, or by a low temperature. 

" Experim ents with the sa m e  obj ect have been made upon 
man in the following manner : An electric current is sudden
ly applied to the skin, the moment of application being re
gistered by the turning cyli nder of a chronoscope, and as 
soon as the person experimented on perceivf s the slight prick 
produced by the current, he touches an electric lever by which 
a second mark is made upon the cylinder. The interval be: 
tween the two. which can be thus D'easured, is made up of 
the following elements, viz ., transmission of the impression 
to the brain, the mental process there gone through, the 
transmission of the voluntary impulse to the fingers, and the 
conseql'ent muscular contraction. But if this experiment be 
performed on two different parts of the body, as for instance, 
at the groin and at the great toe, �ll the other elements of 
the delay will remain the same except the time occapied by 
the transmission of the iu..pression upward, and the velocity 
of n�rve in man can be thence calculated. M. HIrsch, the di
rector of the N eufchatel Observatory, w as the first person to 
make these ex penments, in 1861,  and from thtlm he c�ncl ud
ed that nerve force in man passes over 34 meters (111 ft , 6 in.) 
in a second. Dr. Schelske has repeated the same ex periments, 
and deduces from them a slight ly less velocity, 29t meters 
(96 ft. 9 in.) per second. By similar means it has been shown 
that the rate of transmission through the spinal cord is the 
same as through the nerve truuks, and that a reflex action 
requirps from one tenth to one thirtieth of a second more than 
the mere direct conduction of excitement to the muscles. 

" Tbtl time required for certain cerebral operations has been 
measured by Dr. De Jaager in the following manner : it was 
preconcerted that the person on whom the experiment was 
made should touch the lever w ith his right hand when he 
received an electric shock on thli right side, and with the left 
hand when he received a shock on that side. The intl'rval 
between the shock and the signal was found to be 0'20 of a 
second when the subj ect of the experiment had Leen told be
forehand on whi ch pide the shock would be given, arid 0 27 01 
a second when he had not been told ; 0 '07 had therefore been 

employed in reflection. 

" M. Hirsch, again ,  has found that on an average two tenths 
of a second mnst elapse before an observer can mark by a !;ig
nft] his perception of a SUdden noi.e or flash of ligh t. and 
MM. Donders and De Jaager have varied their experiments 
thus-one of them pronouncftd a syllable, the other repeated 
it as soon as heard ; when the syllable had been agJeed upon 
beforehand, there was an average delay of two  tenths of a 
second ; when it had not been so allrepd upon, of three tenths 
of a second. These are, however, only average results, and 
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can remember the locomotive shortly after he was foaled, 
and when, as a colt, he beat the dedI's tattoo with his little 
wheel s-heels we m ean-Vl eighing not more t han five tuns 
on the hind pair ; and he was a four-footed locomotive then, 
and n ot a six or eight footed nondescr4Jt as now. Bless his 
litt le boiler ! He could, as he was then, ride on the footplate of 
the hard-mouthed stallions that tear over the rails now, and 
they would never feel it, al though the racecourse. 'yclept 
" permanent way," might. But he has grown altogether too 
big, and he must either have more legs pnt under him or else 
he knocked on the head. There is a main pair of legs to every 
engine, through which it must exert all its strength on a 
1)u11. For a strong pull all the legs must pull together, and 
all must keep exact step w it h  each other. This can only be 
secured by means of certain barness known as coupling rods, 
but when more than six legs at most are coupled, there is 
fretting and chafing. What with the diflerence in Bhoeing, 
and in the weight on each pair of legs, there is a constant 
tendency to get out of step, which only the coupling rods 
can restrain. When the beast has eight, teu, or twelve legs, 
as some of them have, coupling rods may be carried alto
gether too far. The weigbt is well distributed, no doubt
say to four, or at most, five tuns on a hoof-but the coupling 
rods do almost more harm thau good. and in turning Tatten
ham Corner, or, in other words, a sharp curve, the off heels 
are playmg mischief with every thing on that side. The fact 
is, very long bellied horses, of the b.eed we are now dealing 
with, will never ride well in the ring. Drop ping the meta
phor, eight, ten, or t welve-courled eugines, having, therefore, 
necessarily long wheel bases, tear the way to pieces and 
themsel ves too. 

And yet larger engines than almost any now in use are re
qub-ed to work heavy goods traffic with economy-say forty
five to eighty trucks, in a train on reasonably good lines. 
We see no solution of the problem of fifty.tun or sixty-tun 
engines, except in double bogies, like an American passenger 
carriage, each having its own pair of cylinders and working 
Q'ear, but fed from a single long boiler with the firebox at the 
middle. This plan unites all the advantages of a single en
gine with those of t win engines, and avoids the disadvan
tages of both. Many of the American passenger carriages 
have each two six-wheel bogies, some of them two eight
wheel bogies. The sixteen-wheel carriage need not yet be 
repeated in the locomotive, but the twelve wheels, in two in
dependent groups, may be and should be as soon as possible. 

The sy stem of engine building which requires a permanent 
way twice as strong as is necessary for the paying load, in
cluding wagons, to be drawn, is, on its face, wholly wrong, 
and nothing but habit and an almost pagan veneration for 
the outward form of the locomotive as George Stephenson 
left it, can account for the long continuance of a practice so 
palpably vicious. WIth properly constructed engines the 
permanent way need not be mad e nearly so strong as now, or, 
if the present strength were retained, the wear and tear, 
upon the plainest principles of action and reaction, would be 
very sensibly diminished. 

subject to considerable individual variations. of which the 4 _ .. 
' .personal equation ' of different observers of a transit is an The Phenomena or Snpersaturatlon. 

�xample well kno w n  to astronomers." For a very long period the phenomena of supersaturation 
4 _ .  in saline sol utions have perplexed chemists. Mr. Charles 

Locomotive Engines. Tomlinson, F. R. S., has been experimenting and theorizing 

Engineering says that althOl::gh locomotive engineers are upon the subj ect, and has communicated to the Royal Society 

plain, practical " bodies," as would be said of them north of his conclusions and the grounds npon which they are based. 

the border--and "  muckle bodies" some of them are, too- We have only room to give the conclusions which, if sub

tbey hare nevertheless so idealized the locomotive engine stantiated, are important and interesting to chemists. 

that it has become with them a mechani<:al Apollo, and they The conclusions arrived at by Ml . Tomlimon are ; (1) That 

would no sooner listen to any proposal to give it new forms a numher of hydrated salts form supersaturated solutions and 

than would the genius of sculpture, or its chosen disciples, to remain so even at low temperatures simply from the absence 

transform the chef d'a;uvre of the Belvidere gallery into the of a nucleus to start the crystallization . (2) That a nucleus is 

tradition�l tripedal aboriginal of Manx, or, in other w ords, a hody that has a stronger adhesion for t he salt than for the 

the three-legged quocunque jeceris stabit of the Isle of Man. water which holds the salt in solution, a state of things 

The marine engineer m ay cut and carve his engines in a h uu brought about by the absence of chemical purity. (3) That 

dred wa} s, standing them on th�ir beads or their heels, or three or four salts form supersaturated solutions which in 

lying them on their backs or their bellies (!), for they are cooling down deposit a modified salt or o[\e of a lower degree 

neither fish, flesh, nor fowl, cr, as sailors would say, " hog, of hydration than the no rmal �alts. (4) That i his modified 

d0g, nor devil," but animated masses of ironmon gry, and salt is formed fint by the d e posit, in small quan tity . of the 

nothing better. But the locomotive engine is a horse of an- anhy drous salt, which entering into solucion, forms 1\ dense 

other color, and more than balf of all the 10comIJtive engi- lower stratum containing less water than the rest of the solu

neers in the world would, we arft sure, were they to open tion, in which l rJwer stratum the modified salt is formed. (5) 

their llearts, pronounce their favorite-rolling as it must, be- That salts of a low degree of hydration form supersaturated 

cause it cannot fly-a heaven pacing Pegasus, and they solutions, which on reduction of temperature, or by the action 

would dwell upon his " points," albeit that he has neither of a nucleus, deposit the excess of salt that held the solutions 

mane nor tail, with the affection of a j ockey caressing the supersaturated. leaving them merely saturated. 

favorite for the two thousand guineas. - - • 

Now, without exactly translating this iron horse into a Test of' a Fire-proof' Bulldlnll: in Chicago. 

gelding, it is requishe that he should be materially altered . A test of a fire-proof building erected specially to prOVQ the 

Good l ooking as he may be, he is nevertheless the greatest relative merits of wooden beams and floors covered with a 

beast that paweth the valley, and his pawing is really more preparation for renderin g  wood fire-proof, and iron beams and 

than the valley can withstand. In plain English, the loco. brick arches, was mad e in Chicago on the 26th October. 

motive of 1868 is a monster which all good engineers should The upper floor of the b uilding was composed in part of iron 

unite to destroy. He is the s talking horse of railway bank- and brick, and in part of the prepared wood. Wood was 

ruptcy, the gaunt steed of railway ruin. It is time he was off heaped up below and set on fire. The fire was allowed to 

to the knackers, aud his carcass sold for wbat it will fetch in continue 35 minutes, when it was, with much trouble, extin

gun m e l al (predons li ttle) and old ir0n. There are several guished w;th an engine. The test was very severe, but the 

counts of tbe indictment against this beast . But chiefly he wooden flooring stood it very well. Several merchants, in
will perform his plunging-, racing, backing, gibbing, and . 

surance men. and others were present, and expressed them

sh) ing ( nly upon an i ron r ailway. And of his sextu�edal or ' selves highly satisfied. The comparative cost of wood thus 

octupedal hools th ere IS generally one pair on which from ten prepared is only about one third that of iron and brick, hith

to fourteen tuns of his carcass are supported. With these he erto used in fire-proof structures, and should future tests co n

will often " let out" in a manner to grind fire from the rails firm the resu: ts o t the one we have descri bed. it WIll no doubt 

beneath him . Harnessed at bis best, the train of traps at his take the place of the more costly material to a great extent . 

heels bas nowhere a wheel loaded to more than three or four 4 _ �  

tuns-the latter very, very seldom indeed, although the load IN Durham, Maine, there is a family of six brothers, aged 
is doubtless growin g with the force of bad example. Now, respectively, 80, 77, 75, 70, 66 and 64 years. The father of 
to draw the line somewhere, no railway ought ever to be these bJothers lived to the age of 80 years, and their mother 
strained with a load of more than four tuns to a wheel . We 99 years. 
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! Improvement In SteaIn Enlline Valves. 

The obj ect of the impro vement, shown in detail in the ac
com panying engravings, is to furnish a self·acting main valve 
to a steam engine or steam pump. a�tuated only by the pres· 
sure of the steam, the inlet valve alone being operated by the 
machinery of' the engine ; and to give absolute control of the 
inlet of steam, so that the engine, or pump, shall work equally 
well at high or low rates of speed and at differing pressures. 

The inventor says the simplicity of the whole valve ar
rangement should recommend it, as i t is a plain slide valve ; 
any packing may be used ou the valve piston and cylinder, 
and the cy linder may be constl'ucted to suit the purpose ; the 
val ve piston is not subject to blowing, as steam is freely ad· 
mitted from the steam chest on each side, except at the mo-
ment of action. 

Fig. 1 is a longitudinal sect.ion of the 
and valve seat ; Fig. 2 is a 
similar section of the same, 
leaving out the valve seat ; 
the sections being taken in 
l ine with the steam passa
ges on either side of the 
center of the main valve. 
Fig. 3 is an end view of 
the main valve cylinder, 
showing the means of seat
ing it and adjusting it to the 
valve face of the steam cyl
inder. Fig, 4 is the rocker 
arrangement for mOVIng the 
inlet and main valves. 

A is the val ve face, or seat, 
of a cylinder o f  common 
hree·port constructi on ; B. 
the steam chest ; C, the val ve 
cylinder bolted to the steam 

valves, �team chest, 
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direction indicated by the arro w, N, and dotted lines. This 
will dose the exhaust port, 3, Fig. 1 , and steam port, 4, Fig. 
2, and open the corresponding ports, in consequence of which 
steam will exhaust out of chamber, C2, and from 4, into 5, 
and from that into 6 and 7, and thence to the main exhaust, 8. 

Steam will enter into 5 (Fig. 2), into 6 to chamber, Cl, in 
consequence of which the piston and valve will move in the 
direction from C2 to CL 

By a careful examiuation of the sectious it will be s e e n  that 
the arrangement o f  the combined valves is such that the 
motion of the main va.lve, caused by the inlet of the steam, 
will be governed by the forc\) of the steam, whether the 
press ure be high or lo w, or the motion rapid or slow. In 
short, the device is a balanced slide valve, governed in its 
action simply and only by the force of the steam admitted to 
the steam chest . By making the inlet valve in the fo,m seen 

Fi!} . 1  

[NOVEMBER 1 8, 1 86 8. 
" An idol exhumed from the mouth of Lick Branch, Nash

ville, was also displayed, and a small female effigy in white 
clay, with the marks of the cross upon the shoulders. The 
Doctor everywhere found traces that the aborigines of this 
country may have come in contact with civilized nations long 
before the discovery of Ameriea by Columbus. 

" He gave a short sketch of same of the explorations of the 
Scandinavians, Danes, and Icelanders, and the colonies they 
founded in the New World. But to these fearless nr.vigators 
could not be ascribed the kno wledge the mound build
ers of Tennessee had of the croas and the symbols of religion . 
It was rather to be referred to a late period, when the early 
Catholic missions were founded upon the shores of the New 
World some three hundred years ago. In 1564 the Catholic 
sovereign of Spain was attacked with a terrible religions 
zeal, and he sent one Francisco, wi th a large body of co·work-

ers, to convert and ev·an

chest in such a manner as THE REICHMANN'S PATENT V ALVE FOR THE STEAM E NGINE. 

gelize the Indians.
They planted them
selves at St. Augustine, 
on the shores of Flori
da, and for twenty-five 
years the missionary 
was very successfuL He 
founded a great many 
missions, and partially 
Christianized a great 
many of the savages. 
Delegates were sent to 
the parent society of St. 
Angustine and to the 
convent of St. Helena. 
The Spaniards appear 
to have encouraged 
marriages between the 
young people of their 
own race and those of 

to allow shifting toward the 
main valve face ; D is a stuffing box for the valve rod ; 
E is the main valve bearing on the valve seat, A, of the 
main cyliniler ; F is a valve plate seated on the valve 
face, E, and held in p03ition by the steam chest ; G is the in
let valve worked by the main piston by the rocker, Fig. 4. 
The main valve, or piston, has its packing so fitted as to al-

Fig. 2 

low for its permitting the valve to always be seated on its 
face, as seen at H. Fig. 1, in combination with the arrange
ment for moving the entire valve cylinder, as in Fig. 3. The 
rocker, Fig. 4, consists of a quadrant, arm, and pins pivoted 
to the stud, I ;  the arm. J, pivoted also to the same center , 
has its other end connected to the piston rod, K. The bracket 
holding the center pin or stud of the rocker shaft is bolted to 
the frame of the engine. 

The parts being thus described, it only remains to note 
their operation. Steam is admitted, as usual, through the 
opening, Fig. 1, and it enters the steam port, 1, and the port, 2, 
into the chamber, C1, of the valve cylinder, and also port, 3, 
Fig. 2. into chamber, C2, in consequence of which the main 
valve will remain in position ; but, steam entering port, 1 ,  
the main piston will b e  moved i n  the direction o f  the arrow 
in Fig. 4, and on reaching the proper point ;will move the 
pin, M, and the rocker arm, and with it the valve rod in the 

the Indians,and to have 
in Fig. 2, the valve is comiderllbly simplified, the ports, 4, 3, lived with them on terms of greatest intimacy. 
and 6, Fig-. 1, being rendered

·
superfluons. " The mound builders of Tennessee,the Doctor thought,must 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency' certainly have b?longed to the great Natchez tribe, who com
Feb. 18, 1868, by Joseph Reichmann, who may be addressed ing from the South, spread themselves throughont the vall ey 
for the purchase of the whole or a portion of the right, at of the Mississippi and its larger branches. When in the hight 
P. O. box 1,408, Dubuque, Iowa. of their empire, they probably num ber 500,000. 'I.'he lecturer 

.. _ .. thought it extremely curious, the mixture of Christiani ty and 
Archeology-DIscoveries in Tennessee. idolatry found among those people. While the great funda-

Dr. Joseph Jones, of NaBhville, Tenn" has been making ex- mental principles of the true re1.igion were so familiar to 

tensive researches among the artificial mounds of Tennessee, them, they worshipped stone effigies and adored the sun,  

and has been rewarded by a large number of interesting snd they were probably gnilty of human sacrifices. The Doctor 

important discoveries. Excavations made during the war at exhibited a great number of implements of warfare, such as 

Chattanooga, Knoxville, Murfreesboro,and Nashville, brought stone axes, arrow heads, knives, spears, etc. Also, culinary 

to light many curious remains which were taken away by utensils, mortars used in grinding Indian corn, and paint. 

northern soldiers. Enough was revealed, however, to show The lecture was listened to thronghout with the greatest in·  

that these relics were of a remarkable character and that they terest, but time fails us for more than a passing sketch of its 
riches." would repay a systematic examination. Dr. Jones has latterly • _ .. 

been prosecuting his researche. with great zeal, and has eue- Polishing Wheels Cor Dental and Other Small Steel 
ceeded in securing a very large and valuable collection of Instruments. 
relics. The result of his labors were made the subject of an A correspondent of the Dental C08mo8 describes a method 
interesting lecture by Dr. Jones to the citizens of Nashvillp. on of making polishing wheels for small steel instruments as 
the evening of Oct. 21st, an abstract of whi.ch we copy from follows : 
the Na8hville Pr'ess : " Take a piece of sole leatber of a size suitable for the de-

H The Doctor gave an acconnt of his researches into a large sired wheel, make a hole through the center and attach it to 
mound in Giles county. Here, in the center of the pyramid, he the lathe in the same manner as a coruudum or cotton·polish
discovt'red 1 he remains of a great chief buried with numerous ing wheel ; then with a sharp chisel turn it down to the size 
relics, and around him the skeletons of some of his subj ects. desired ; coat the face pf it with glue, and apply as much 
Drifting into the sides of the artificial mounds, ashes, bits of coarse emery as the glue can be made to take ; put it aside to 
pottery, and bones of both human beings and animals were dry, and you have polishing wheel No. 1 .  Make another in 
found, mixed up in one incongruous conglomeration, often the same way, only using flour of emery instead of  the coarse , 
with beautiful specimens of vases and shell ornaments. for No. 2 .  Form a third wheel ir: the same manner, bllt in. 
Specimens of the burned crust of  these mounds, beneath the stead of tbe glue and emery, apply crocus with water, ior No. 
present soil, were exhibited. Two large stone idols were 3. The wheels ! me are about an inch and a half i n  diamo
shown, carved out of a dark Iron colored rock, 1 he largest ter, but may be of any size convenient to the lathe, and by 
80me thirteen inches in hight, and the other perhaps four fastening several of these together with common shoe pegs 
inches less in stature. One represented a female, and has the will give any thickness desired. 
hair gathered up behind under a dimtnutive sort of a water- ,; The labor of polishing is diminished by turning little 
fal l, while in the longer specimens, that of a male, the hair grooves into the face of my wheel before applying the 
was represented twisted into a sort of cue, not unlike the emery. 
style of OUf forefathers in the revolutionary times. ' 

"An excellent wheel for carrying the pumice, in polishing 
" The lecturer, to please the lady hearers, gave II short de· vulcllnite can be formed by fastening together two of these 

scription of the tout ensemble of one of the female mound leather wheels with brass screws (common wood screws), be
builders. With hair gathered in a graceful knot behind ears tween which are three or four thicknesses of woolen cloth cut 
pierced and filleG with huge rings of shell or bone, nose like- somewhat larger than the leathers. 'fhis woolen cloth car. 
wise ornamented with an enormous balancing weight, she ries the pumice better than anything I have yet fonnd. 
must have been an enchanting creature. Two copper crosses When it becomes worn down to the leather, it can be re
were exhibited, together with three vases, the outsides of moved by taking out the screws, and new cloth substituted. 
which were divided into the three regular compartments, hav- The leather keeps the wheel stiff and firm, and, as the cloth 
ing three crosses and three crowns, symbolic, the Doctor becomes worn down, will not scratch the plate, even though 
claimed, of the Christian religion, the Trinity. and the Vir- it should touch it:' 
gin Mary. The signs of the Catholic religion, he stated, were 
wonderfully prominent in a great many of the relics thus far 
brought to light. On the great mound near Franklin, two 
hundred and thirty feet in diameter, evidently stood a gigantic 
temple of the sun. Religious symbols were plentiful there. 

" Two remarkable vases were exhumed, one not unlike a 
child's foot, with the opening at the heel, and the other sur
mounted with a carved head with a helmet, having a remarka· 
ble resemblance to that of a Spanish cavalier. The speaker 
inferred from this that the extinct people were not unfamiliar 
with the haughty race whose conquests in Mexico and Peru 
read almost like romance of the wildest character. Here he 
found, too, the skeleton of a child, the face of which was cov
ered with a curious shell bearing occult hieroglyphics , among 
which could be distinguished perfect triangles. This mound 
was graced with the stum p of a tree, which, when cut down 
twenty years ago, could not have been less than two cen
turies old. 

... _ .. 
Castor 011 Cor Leather. 

A correspondent in our last number recommends the use of 
castor oil for harness. The Wisconsin Farmer says : " We 
notice in our exchanges numerous racipes for making shoe 
leather water proof, most of them compounds, involving con
siderable trouble in preparation and more or less expense, 
and none of them half 80 good as the simple article castor 
oil , which can be bought at the drug stores for twenty-five or 
fifty cents a pint, according to yonr locality; Apply it to the 
boot when dry, and soak it by the fire till the leather is satU. 
rated. Treat the soles in the same way, being careful to dry 
in well so that they will not grease the carpets. We once 
treated a pair of calf boots in this way, and a few days after 
we walked five miles in saturated snow and water from six to 
ten inches deep at every step, and came out with feet perfect
ly dry. Castor oil will keep the leather soft, pliable, and 
black, though not glossy, and quite impervious to water." 
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THE BLOOD OF PLAN TS. 

Pla¥ts l ike animals depend for subsi stence and growth 
upon external matter. Animal s, havingthe power of locomo
tion , can go to their food. Not so with plants ; tile food 
m ust come to them. Animals are possessed of a mouth for 
the comminution of food and a s tomach to diges t it. Plants on 
the contrary, have neither, and thpir food is taken entirely 
unmodified by the performance on their part of the operations 
of mastication or digestion . We say food is taken , for food 
cannot properly be said to be taken until it has passed into 
the circulatory system . Stop up the vessels that convey the 
digested food of an animal into the blood, and the animal 
would die of hunger though the stomach were crammed. The 
mouth is a mill which grinds ; the stomach and other organs 
of digestion form a chemical laboratory which dissolves and 
converts all food into a fluid capable of becoming blood by 
the absorption of oxygen. It gets its supply of oxygen from 
the lungs during its first arterial trip, and the blood thus 
formed is d rawn upon by the tissues to supply waste. 

Plants are nourished also directly from their sap which we 
have by analogy called their blood ; and though they have 
no mouths or stomachs to digest thei r food they can no more 
take undigested food into their circulation than can animals . 
The food must be commin uted and dissolved before it ca,n be
come a constituent of plant blood. As an illustration of this 
fact let us experiment wit b. a plant requiring , to form its tis
sues, silica, lime, magnesia, phosphoric acid,carbon, etc. Take 
th e most thrifty specimen you can find, and place about its 
roots l umps of limestone, flints .  soapstone, gypsum, charcoal 
and pota sh. Of course you will. not be surprised to see it 
droop and die in a short time. But subject now these same 
substances to the action of heat and cold until the earthy 
matters are pulverized, mix them mech anically, pour upon 
them the fluid that is to plants what the gastric juice is to 
animals, and if the proper proportions are observed your plant 
will shoot at once into vigorous growth. 

Nature provides for all this. She heats and freezes and 

J tirntifit �tUtritnu. 
finally to burst the bladder from tb e internal pressure thus 
generated. The fluid passes through the bladder by virtue 
of a peculiar force not yet thoroughly understood, to which 
we have j ust referred . If the bottle were filled with the saroe 
fluid, the bladder tied over it, and then laid on its side so that 
the fluid should come in contact with the membrane, the 
fluid would be passed out through it, leaving a partial vacuum 
in the bottle. The evidence of the vaccum would be the de
pression of the bladder by the external pressure of the at
mosphere, which, if the membrane were not too strong, would 
burst it inwards. The terms endo8'IMse and exosmose are mere
ly relative, and express the opposite directions in which this 
force acts. The same force has much to do wi th the circula
tion of the blood in animals, as well as plants . 

The power exerted by this force is very great, and the cir
culation, especially in vines havi ng small stems at the root 
and very l arge tops loaded with dense foliage, is very rapid. 
W I' once experimented with a flowering vine in our garden, 
which running up over an outbuilding must nave covered 
with dense foliage a space of at least one hundred square 
feet. The main stem near the root was not more than three 
eights of an inch in diameter. Whe� this plant was droop· 
ing for water, watering it at the roo� would revive it in 
twenty seconds. In that short space the water was absoIbed 
by the roots into the circulation, and carried to the remotest 
twigs and l eaves as was shown by their changing from a 
drooping to an erect position . 

We have thus shown that the method by w hich plants are 
nourished is strikingly simi lar to th e way in which plants 

are supplied with nutrimen t . A proper application of the 
analogies we have pointed out, and thei.r relation to the 
growth of seeds or fruit, is  the basis of all intel l igent horti 
culture and ag riculture . 

. 

.. _ .. 
PROPOSED METHOD OF SINKING THE l'IERS FOR THE 

ST. LOUIS BRIDGE. 

Extract From Report on IllinOis and St. Louis Brldgo. By JAs . B .  EADS, C . E .  

grinds rocks i n t o  powder, enriches the mass b y  droppings o f  A number of designs and estimates w ere made by me to 
animals; pours water over beds of mineral salts and leaches it determine the most practicable, economical,and reliable meth
through the soil thus manufactured . The substances are od of constructing the parts  of the channel piOIS below low
now soluble and the pl ant sucks in the ' nutritious fluid pre- water mark. These designs and estimates includ ed the use 
pared for it through its roots directly into its bl ood. This of cast-iron cylinders, of diameters varying in the different 
blood must, however, be aerated, that is, it must come into con- plans from three to fifteen feet, which were to be sunk to the 
tact with the air. This is accomplished by the leaves of the rock and filled with concrete. The danger of  scour, and the 
plant which both inhale and exhale, as do the lungs of an difficulty of binding these cylinders together beneath the 
animal , only there is no m echanical action rp,quircd to bring surface of the sand, so !IS to insure stability under the s trains 
the air into contact with the plant's lun gs as are they are sit- produced by the thrust of the arches, induced me to increase 
uated upon the outside,th eir work being �npplemented by the their diameters in subsequent designs, until they became so 
twigs and lOots which also have an absorbent power and hel p great that wrought iron was substituted, and finally two 
to supply the plant with the necess9ry oxyge n .  A ' l arge cy linders, each of a diameter equal to the width of the pier, 
part of the carbon which constitutes the great bulk of the were tried with small er ones about them, to complete the en
�olid portions of plant>! is al po obtained th rough the leaves in . tire dimensions of the foundation. The same difficulty of 
1 h e  form of carbonic acid, which is a chemical compound of binding these together in a manner to insure safety to the 
six parts by weight of carbon with sixteen of oxygen . superinc\l.mbent masonry, in the event of deep scour, as well 

:N ow Ie t us look a little into the m anner in which circula- as to give promise of any great durability, still remained. 
tion tal,es  place in pl ants.  C ut a piece of grapevine as thick Cast-iron cylinders may be used with great advantage in 
as your th umb straigh t across the grain . Do the same with a forming subaqueous foundations in situations where there is 
piece of h i ckory, and compar'd tb e t wo sections. You will no scour, but the dangers to be guarded against in this loca
perc<1ve a striking d ifference in the internal structure of the tion would render them ,  I think, less r eliable and more ex
two w oods.  The hickory i!l m a a e  up of concentric rings of pensive than other methods. 
woody fiber, the grapevine is full of small boles scattered all My experience of the effects of fresh water upon wrought 
over the Eurface of the section . There are no signs of growth and cast iron, submerged for many years in the Mississippi, 
by successive layers in the vine section. The hickory has a assures me that the latter can be relied upon as almost in
thick bark, the grape vine has none, if we may except a thin destructible, but that wrought iron will oxidize or rust out 
cuticle  scarcely thick er U�an paper. The difference in the so rapidly that in twenty years the strength of a bolt an inch 
two sections are characteristic of the tw o great divisions of and a half would probably be reduced one-half. To bind these 
plants-Exogens , those wbich grow by successive layers upon cylinders together, beneath the sand , would greatly increase 
the outside, like the hickory ; and Endogens,  those which the cost of adopting them, and to use wrought iron to Becure 
grow throughout their entire structure, like the grapevine. them above the sand would fail to insure durability. To un
lf we examine more closely the section of the hickory we dertake to do it with cast iron would be more expensive, and 
can see that between each grain is a layer of spongy tissue. the slighest unequal settlement of the different ones compos
The minute holes Been in either the hickory or the vine, are ing the mass would be likely to fracture a material so brittle . 
the severed veins of the plant through which the blood flows. To sink these cyl inders either by the pneumatic process, or  
They cannot be perhaps called arteries, for as a plant has  no by any of  the methods known, to tbe requisite depth, would 
organ corresponding to the heart of an animal, no division be exceedingly expensive . '1'he great quantity of iron re
can be made of these vessels into arterial and venous sys- quired in them, and the fact that tb ey must be filled with 
tems, as in the circulatory system of animal s. ma�onry, would render a fouudation of the necessary dim en-

Let us trace the course of the circulation of the sap through sions, if composed of them, much more expensive than if 
these vessels. If we cut off the stem of a young tree close to made of stone alone. 
the root and place it in a solution of certain dyes innocu- Having arrived at this point in tke solution of the most im
ous to the plant, the ccloring matter will pass into its circu- portant problem connected with the design and erection of 
l ation. After a lit tle we shall find it has ascended to a con- your bridge , I determined to construct the base of the pi er 
siderable hight ; a little longer and it can be detected in the entirely of solid masonry, within a watpr-tight floating cof
leaves. The motion most obvious, then, is an ascending one, fer-dam, whose sides should be extended above water from 
but this motion could not continue unless there was either a time to time, as it  sunk d eeper and deeper, with i ts increas
return flow somewhere, or an outlet for the ascended sap, ing omden of stone and cement. 
There are both . The leaves reduce the volume of the sap Piers of smaller dimensions have been constructed in a sim
greatly by evaporation of the aqueous portions, and the mod- ilar manner, and placed upon foundations favorable to their 
ilied remainder returns through the bark to the roots of the permanent reception. When pand or mud has been inter
plant, and there receiving an accession of newly absorbed posed, and its removal rendered necessary, the .ides of the 
food, travels over the same route again ; supply ing in its en- floating vessel have been extended downward below its bot
tire passage the material of  growth to the plant. tom, to form a chamber or kind of diving-bell beneath the 
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i t  an endless chain, carrying scoops o r  excavators , was made 
to rotate a round a pulley at the bottom of the tube, and an
other at the to p, in this way the sand w as rapidly exavated 
without permitting the escapement of air from the chamber, 
and without passing the deposit up through th'3 air-locks . 
The workmen in the chamber w ere enabled to shovel it to the 
bottom of the tube, where it was taken by the excavator, and 
discharged in vessels above . 

The gradual descent of the pier was m anaged by screws, 
supported upon false works, erected aIOund and over the site 
of the pier. As the sand was removed below, the pier was 
all owed to settle by slacking the screws, as it was only par
tially water-borne. When it had passed through a consid er
able depth of sand, the friction of the latter upon the sides of 
the pier held it to such a d egree as to take all the strain off 
the screws, and when it moved d ownward, it was sometimes 
so suddenly that the supports were strained severely. 

The shortness of the season in which each one of the piers 
for this brid ge must be put in position, because of the floods 
of summer and the ice of winter, and the great amount o f  
deposit to b e  removed, renders the  pneumatic process just de
scribed too slow for this case, as well as too expensive. For 
the safety o f  the workmen beneath the pier, it is abBolutely 
necessary to regulate its descent by screws or similar means, 
and to do this with !liers of such magnitude would not be ad
visable. 

The removal of the sand will be accomplished by sinking 
an ellipticalshape.l caisson or curb of plate. iron through the 

deposit to the rock. The caisson will be open at the top and 
bottom, and will be strongly braced on the inside with heavy 
angle irons placed horizontally around it. It will be larger 
at the bottom than top, to facilitate its passage through the 
sand and relieve it of the friction. The caisson will be sus
pended by false works erected aro:lnd the site of the pier, and 
will be regulated in its descent by screws supported on the 
false works. As it is lowered into the sand, that which i s in
closed by it will be excavated by steam mllchinery, until the 
caisson is finally sunk to the rock. It is not intenjed at any 
time to remove the water within tbe caisson, but only the 
sand it encloses ; the obj ect of  the caieson being only to ex
clud e tb e sand outside of it  untI l that which it incloses has 
been removed, the rock leveled off with concrete, the floating 
coffer-dam placed in position within the caisson, and the pier 
so far built up in the latter as to sink it down to the concrete 
bed prepared for it. 

The bottom of  the coffer-dam will be formed of squared 
timbers, thoroughly caulked, and will be about two feet in 
tbickness. Its sides will also be of ti mber,and so constructed 
as to admit of being disengaged from the bottom when the 
latter has reached the bed formed to receive it, The interior 
of the coffer-dam will be larger than the pier, and the latter 
will be conetructed with certain cavities in it to be filled 
with masonry after the pier reaches the bottom, so that the 
wei ght of the pier wil l bear such proportion to the displace
ment of water as to insure the top of the masonry being 
kept but little below the surface of the river while the pier 
is being built within it. This will enable the side of the 
vessel to be thoroughlf braced against the pier, so as to re
sist the pressure of the water. 

It is known that timber is indistructible when completely 
submerged in fresh water. Piles placed in the Rhine by the 
Romans, nearly 2,000 years ago, have been found to be en
tirely sound when removed within the present century. There 
are many other similar instances on record establishing the 
fact of its durability, whilst the. soundness of the timber 
found in the bogs of Ireland and elsewhere indicates that it 
is unlimitQd by time. 

When the bed rock has been prepared to receive the pier, 
the coffer-dam will be floated within the caisson, and will be 
guided by the latter as it descends with its load . It will be 
understood that the pier is completely water-borne by the 
coffer-dam until the quantity of masonry i n  it has become so  
great as to cause the dam to touch. the bed on which its bot 
t om, w i th the pier, is to rest permanently. When the pier 
has been completed above watet, the dam is permitted to fill, 
and its sides will then be disengaged from the bottom and re o  
moved, to be used in putting down the n ext pier. The cais
son for the smaller pier can be wit.hdrawn anJ used for t.he 
other one ; and the larger one may possibly be saved also. 

As before stated, the floating coffer-dam is not 'in untr ied 
experiment, but has been frequently used to place piers in  po
sition where the bed rock or other substratum was favorable 
for their reception . The caisson has also been frequently 
used to exclude the sand or mud, and enable that wi thin it to 
be removed s ufficiently to faciJitate the driviug of piles to 
a greater depth and in firmer soil than would be otherwise 
practicable .  

The estimates made for the cost of this w ork prove that i t  
will b e  much less expensive than any other method y et d e
vised ; while the superiority of the foundation� thus made 
will be beyond all question . 

.. _ .. 
A Good FaJlllly Paper. 

One of the best family papers published south of this city 
is the New Jersey Enterpri8e, Burlington, N. J.  Among' its 

many good features , is its Scientific Department, to make up 
which it dra w s largely from the stores of information pre
sented weekly in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and shows its 
henpsty by giving us credit for the �aUle. 

The heart is a force pump which, in the animal economy, masonry. Through the masonry, tubes wer" provided by 
gives the primary and controlling impulse to the blood . Plants which workmen and materials could descendinto the chambt'r ; 
being desti tute of a heart, the force which gives impulse to and through these tubes, air was forced to expel the wat er 
their blood, is an interestiug subj ect of inquiry. The law of from the chamber, and enable the workmen to remove the 
capillary attraction has been supposed t o ·  account for i t, but it sand or mud beneath the pier. TheRe tubes required to hlJ,ve 
is not sufficient to account for all the phen omena of sap cir- t wo or more air-locks or valves in them, that were closed be
culation . It is probable that another law of attraction by hind the workmen or materials in their passage, to preven t  
which m embranes force fluids to pass throngh them with the escapment of the co mpressed a i r  i n  the chamber. T h i s, .. - .-

great force, comes into play here. We refer to what the of course, retarded the rupid Drog ress o f  the work.  'fo facil- POWER and force, pressure and w eight, are too often used 
learned 0011 exosmOS6 and endo8mOS6, for want of any simpler itate the excavation of the depofl i t  an extra tube was intro- as interchangable terms, if not as synony ms. Power im
terms. If a piece of bl adder be tied tightly over the mouth duced in the middle of the pier, and extended to the level of plies force, but not al ways force, power ; weight is pressure in 
of an empty bottle, and the whole immersed in a proper fluid, of the bottom of the air chamber . The water stood VI ithin one certain direction but pressure may act in an opposite 
th ('  fi 'lid "I E] pa�s through the bladder with such force as tWs tube ·at the level of the surface of the Iiver, and through I dirE'ction. 
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THE OBSERVA TIONS O F  T H E  GREAT SOLAR ECLIP SE . 

WHAT RAS COME OF THEM. 

:Few expeditions for scientific research have ever been more 
carefully organized than those sent to observe the recent so
lar ecl i pse. The results are im port'lnt as they con firm pre
vious theories in regard to the nature of the luminous matter 
which surrounds the snn, and the freq uent changes observa
ole in its appearence. The remarka ble protuberances pic
tured by the camera and tested by the spectroscope are no 
longer mysterious. 

A self-luminous obj ect is determin9.ble with the greatest 
ease by the spectroscope. The sun has by this means been 
determined to be self-l uminous. The peculiar parti-colored 
streak which indicates this, had been noticed in the solar spec

trum previously to the occurence of the eclipse. The absence 
of the dark lines in the spectrum, fixed the nature of the lu
minous matter so far as to show it tJ  be gaseous. Photo
graphy has shown us the irregular forms of the masses of 
gaseous matter as they float about and are upheaved . The 
prominences are now attributed to a sort of condensation 
going on among the vapors and gases formed by the in 
tense heat of the suu. The heat which exists upon the sur
face of the sun is in tense beyond all human conception,  and 
doubtless those suustances whi ch are to all arti ficial means 
within our reach so refractory that they cannot even be fused 
would be vaporized by It. 

So science goes on prying depper into the mysteries of na
ture its powers gradually enlarging only to discover that the 
field is infinite. 

- _  ... 
A ReJDarkable Case-A.rtHictal ReplaceJDent oC Lo,v

er .Taw and 'I'ongue, and Restoration or Articu
lation. 

In an article entitled " Progress of Dentistry," published 
on page 233, current vol ume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we 
called attention to the fact that the art of dentistry was no 
longer confined to pl ugging, extraction, and restoration ot 
teeth ; but that restoration of portions of the jP w ,  facial 
bones, etc., was now oftf'n accomplished by the resources of 
dental art. An extraordi n ary con firmation of the statement 
we then made has occurred in the pralltice of Dr. George H. 
Perrine , a dentist of this city. a full description of which he 
has commnni'lated to the Medical Gazette. 

A gentleman aged forty eight, of a bilious nerVOUB temper
ament , had, several y ears previously to his cal ling upon Dr. 
Perrin(:l, submitted to an operation for a dIsease of the lo wer 
jaw bone, which extended to and involved the left lateral 
portion of the tongue . Upon examination, a large portion of 
the left sid e of the tongue was found to be removed .  The 
breath was offensive and the saliva ropy. The surface of the 
tongue where a portion had been cut a way had healed imper

fectly, and a generally unhe"lthy state of the gums and soft 
parts of the mouth prevailed . As might be expected, the 
health of the patient had suffered, and he seemed anxious 
and worn . 

The morbid condition of the m outh having been corrected 
by proper treatment, casts were taken, from which and pre
vious examinations the follo wing state of things was found 
to eldst : 

The entire alveolar process between tbe first bicuspi d and 
the wisdom tooth had been removed, together with a part of 
the body of the bone ; and a hrg'e portion of the tongue had 
also been amputated . The action of the muscles upon the 
remaining portion had drawn it back, so that speech was 
nearly impossible, and deglutition difficult. Nature had made 
some feeble attempts at restoration , but so far as could be de
termined the cavity left by the removal of the process had 
been only very partially filled by a semi-cartilaginous tissue. 
It was decided to repair this extend ed damage by a single 
denture, made of hard and soft rub ber ; the vulcanized rub
ber to sustain the artificial teeth and form a basis for the at
tachment of the soft rubber, with which it was designed to 
reconstrnct the tongue. 

The hard rul)ber portion filled the cavity in the jaw, and 
passing around and resting against the inside of the remain
ing alveolar process, to the right side, rested upon the I!"ums 
and formed a support for the arti ficial teeth to be su pplied on 
that side ; the portion fittinl!" into the cavity on the left also 
forming a support for thA .. rtificial teeth on that side. A piece 
of soft rubher was molded into the shape of the part of the 
tongue w hich had been cut away, and from its borders on 
the right, a thin rubber membrane was extended , formino- a 
sack which could be slipped over and closely fitted to the 

"
re

maining portion of the tongue, like a glove finger. To the 
posterior lower border of this portion a ligament of soft rub
ber was attached, extended and also attached to the arch or 
plate of hard rubber above described, so that it drew eqnally 
in all directions, and covered the soft parts beneath the 
tongue. :Finally, the hard rubber plate was attached by 
clas ps to the dens sapientis and the first bicuspid on the left, 
and the second molar and first bicuspid on the right. 

This denture far more than exceeded the most sangnine 
expectations . Th.. patient was enabled to speak with ease, 
and masticate almost any kind of food. The distortion of 
his face previous to i ts introd uction was remedied, and his 
general health mucil improved. 

. _ .. 
ChUian A.ll'ricuUural Exhibition .  

The Execu"ive Committee of this exhibition has issued the 
followin g notice :  

" As the exhibition will certaiuly open on the 1st of April 
1869, it is deemed very essential that all con tributions of ma
chinery be sent lD time, to place and try them before the day 
of opening. To this end all the contributors should notify 
the committee at the earliest possible d ate, of the character 

"of their proposed contribution or contributions, and as near 

$ titutifit �tutrit�u. 
ItS may be, the n umber of superficial feet they will require 
for their exhibition. This notice may be sent to the nearest 
Consul , to the Chili an Mini� ter at Washington, or to the 
Comi8ion Nacional de Agriculture. Santiago, Chili, S. A., 
Via. Panama. The Government will also allow to all con

tributors of a rticles, $40 00, Chilian gold, for payment of the 
expenses of passage to the country, of each person deeme d  
neces�ary by the contributor, t o  properly work o r  exhibit his 
contrib ution ; a large allowance towards the payment of the 
ireight on such articles, as well as their importat ion free of 
duties ; and w ill provide the laoor necessary to remove them 
from the vessel, and to aesist the artisan sent w i th them to 
place them in the position destined for them in the Exhibi
tion, as well as for their exhibition ." 

The recent South American earthquakes have not extended 
their ravages to Chili and it is hoped that they will not re
tard contributions to the Exhibition. Manufacmrers who de 

sire to secure a South American trade ought surely to be rep
resented. 

._ .. 
Rell'lstration oC Earth Currents at Greenwich . 

In a darkened room, says the Telegrapher, in the meteoro

log ical department of the Royal Observatory at Gre enwich , 
the Astronomer Roya� fixed, some two or three y ears ago, a 
s"nsi ,ive li ttle galvanometer, with reflecting mirror, to regis
ter earth currents by photography. One end of the wire of 
this galvanometer is connected with the earth, and the other 
end with a telegraphic wire, which, after runn lDg several 
miles along a neigh boring rail way, is again connected wi th 
the earth. Now, currents of electricity ale constantly run
ning to and fro in the earth, and someti mes these currents 
enter the telegraph wires ; also, w h en they are strong enough, 
they overpower the ordinary working batteries, and send un
readable messages on their own account. Such dIsturbances 
sometimes stop for a time all messages and news, and, on one 
excep t ional occaSIOn,  caused a panic on the stock exchltnge, 
by delaying ne ws of im portance. Being a source of g reat 
occasional loss to the telegraph com panies, the endeavor o f  
electricians has always been t o  neutralize and get rid o f  the 
currents as soon as possible. The obj ect of the a pparatus in 
Mr. Glaisher's de part ment at Greenwich is, on the contrary, 
to watch and examine all the movements of these eart h cur
rents. From the description already given it will readily he 
seen that, as currents from t he ea rth flow th rough the wire 
erected from Green wich Observatory . the needle of the gal
vanometer shows the direction, and approximately the 
strength of the c urrent. On the little magnetic ' needle a m ir
ror is mounted, and a ray of light from a steady flame, after 
falling upon the mirror, is reflected upon a sheet of photo
graph paper. Hence, as the needle moves, the ray of light 
moves to and fro upon the paper. T hi s  sheet of sensitized 
paper is fixed round a cy linder of eboLite, which, by clock
work, makes one revolution every t wen ty- four hours. At the 
end of the t wenty four hours the paper is taken off the cylm
der and a fresh sheet substituted, the record on the fir;t is  
then developed in the usual way, and a zig-zag dark line, 
pa.sing across it from end to end, sho ws the movements of the 
galvanometer needle and spot of light during the past t wenty
four honrs. 

.. _ ... 
Death o f"  an Eminent Mechanic. 

The Enl!"lish papers announ�e the l'ecen� death o f  Thomas 
Cooke, of York, who IYas the most celeb ratAd manufacturer o f  
astronomical instruments i n  Great Britain, a n d  was beside a 
man {Jf large scientific attainments. An early acquaintance 
with, and love for mathematics led Mr. Cooke to the study of 
optics, and his success as an optician is due to this combina
tion. After commencing the construction of oJ:>j ect glasses , 
he was soon dissatisfied with the method of hand polishing, 
and in his perfected arrangements the hand is scarcely c aUed 
into play. The introduction of steam power, as arranged by 
him, not only insured perfect accuracy of figure, but it has 
enabled a number of obj ect gla sses to be made which seem s 
almOilt fabnlous, if we compare it with what was forme rlv 
considered the maximum rate of manufacture. At the ti�e 
of his death a 25-inch telescope, a triumph of skill, required 
only a fe w touches to make it com plete ;  and we believe that 
ot her glasses, varying from ten to fifteen inches, are also in 
hand. 

Mr. Cooke was a Fellow of the Royal Astronomical Society . 
It is certain that, had he lived, the rewards for which scien

ti fic men gen erally care would have been bes towed upon hi m, 
although with hi s modesty and retirin.g disposition he would 
ne ver have expected them. 

A New Voltaic COD1.bination. 

The Telegrapher says a new voltaic combination of great 
power has j ust been exhibited to some of the learned soci e 
ties of England. It  is  the invention of Messrs . De La Rue and 
Hugo Muller, and has been designed for Mr. Gassiott. The 
elements consist of small cylinders of pure zinc and chloride 
of silver. The latter is cast upon a thin silver w ire, which 
forms the conductor. The exciting liquid is merely a dilute 
solution of common sal t . 

In the bat.tery shown the cylinders were only thrt'e inches 
long. and about the size of a goose quill,  arranged in t w o  
ounce phials  cut down to t wo-thi rds of their length, but a 
series of ten such, coupl es decom posed water with great ra
pidity . By the chemical action taking place in the cpl !, the 
chloride of silver is reduced and chloride of zinc formed.  The 
action proceeds so long as any rhloride remains, for the re 
duced 8ilver adheres to the wire as a sponJ!Y mass, w hich al
lows t h e  liquid to permf'ate to a ny unred uced chloride . 

The first cost of such a battery will be con siderable, but as 
the only loss will be a little zinc, it will be very economical 
in working. Mr. Gassiott, it is said, is having a battery of 
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one thousan d pairs constructed. of which, no doubt, the scien
tific world will, in good time, here of and learn much. 

. _  .. 
The G.erman A.rctic Expedl uon. 

European papers announce the unexpec ted return of the 
Ge1'mania and the fail ure in one aspect of the expedItion. 
While unsuccessfnl in their attempts to penetrate to an o pen 
polar sea, or to make the coast of Greenland, ou account of the 
solid masses of ice which they found in their way , th ey 
reacbed , ho wever, the highest degree of northern latitude 
ever attained by any ship, namely, 810 5', their longitude be
ing at the time 160 east. Tb ey sighted the coast of Green
land several times, but were never able to rAach it. The AX
pedition has made important corrections in previous charts , 
and has secured some other not unimportant results. The 
interest manifested by scientific men and by shipowners in 
the matter of arctic exploration renders it not improbable 
that the experiment will be repeated. 

THE first line of elecf ric telegraph lU British I lJ dia was 
built in 1851-52. Li ttle progresR w o s  mad e durin g the two 
succeedin g years, but in 1855 an aggregate l�n gth of 3.255 
miles was in  working ord er. When the mutiny broke out in 
1857, there were 4,162 miles of serviceable wires provided 
with sixty-two signal offices in the hands of the G wernment. 
At the close of 1867 India was furnished with 13,390 mi les of 
telegraph linps, and 172 signal stations . T he wh()le system 
is in the hands of the Governmpnt; but bet ween 1855 aud 
1861 eight railway companies had licenses to cons trnct lines 
of telegraph . 

A SCIENTIFIC discovery is reported from Turin, where Pro· 
fessor Castura ni, the cel ebrated oculist, has found a way of 
kill ing animals by forcin g  air into their eyes a few seconds, 
and almost without causing them pain. Experiments were 
recently made at the Royal Veterinary School, and it is said 

that they have fully proved the trath of the professor's in
vention. Within the space of  a few miuutes four rabbits , 
three dogs, and a goat were killed in this manner. The m ost 
remarkable fact is that the operation leaves absolutely no 
outward trace. 

NATURAL MATCH SCRATCHER.-A correspondent residing in 
New Jersey sends us a piece of the skin of a bl ue shark . very 
common on the Jersey coast, which he says he has used for a 
long tiIDe  to ignite matches. It has the appearance and feel
ing of very fine sand paper, and possesses the rare advan t a ge 
that, when the surface get s filled up with phosphorus aud 
sulphur, it can be washed out ; beside it is not at all affected 
by dam p  weather. Let us have a supply of shark skin match 
scratchers. 

THE first vessel ever built in Scotland carrying guus work
ing on a turntable in a liKed tower is no w in process of con 
struction at the GOITan Yard, Gla.gow. She is to be calle,l 
the. Hotspur . and is intended to be an iron ram. her lengt h 
being 235 fept, and her breadth of beam 50 feet . Her armor 
�lating along her broads ides will be 11 lUches in th ickness , 
with a backing of teak 01 10 inches . and the us ual i ron plat
ing. The tunnage will be 2,637 tuns. 

ESPARTO grass is rapidly gro wl U g  iu use for making pape r 
It is stated that a large pro portinn of British pa per is now 
made from it .  The London Times is printed on paper made 
of this matprial, as is also the fine thin paper on which the 
circular convey ing this information is printed. Already fifty 
thousand tuns are anuually exported from Spain and Portu

gal to" England, at a cost of about $35 a tun. 

ADVERTISING.-A correspondent who has been one of our 
most steady advertisers writes to us that the initial letter had 
been dropped for a few w eeks, and adds : " Though a small 
matter, it is rather vexatious to have letters so addressed ;  
but at the same time it "Uustrate8 the value oj the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN as an adverti8ing medium." 

THE New York Young Men's Christian Association are 
building a magni ficent edifice on the co rner of Fourth ave

nue and T wenty-thi rd street . which is to cost $300,000. T he 
corner stone was recently laid with 'lp propriate ceremonies . 

IT is said that the oldest wooden b uilding in Boston is si t u
ated in Dock Square, o pposi te the west end of Fanueil Hall. 
It was erected i u  1709, is flamed of oak timber, and in its 

early days was the " Sun Tavern ." 

BELTS to rnn smoothly should have a certain amount of 
elasticity. A perfectly unyielding belt will not em brace the 
face of the pulley. :For this reason leather belts should be 

kept soft by occasional oiling . 
-=----

THE ELECTION has taken place. Gen. U. S. Grant is chosen 
President for four years from March 4th, 1869, and Schuyler 
Colfax is chosen Vice-President. " Let us have Peace ." 

A VALUABLE box of m achinery has been recovered by divers 
from a depth of sixty feet, near the Portsmouth, Va., Navy 
Yard, after three unsucce;.sful attempts . 

TIlE Ivy Paper Mill still in operation in Delaware Co., Pa . , 
was erected in 1773 . It manufactured paper used by Benja
min :Franklin in the days of " Poor Richard." 

A VESSEL is said to be building in this city, for 
trade, larger than any other in the world except 
Eastern. She is to be call ed the America. 

the China 
the Great 

BRANDY has been made 
'
by a Swedish chemist from. the 

common reindeer moss. 
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lIIAN OJ.'ACT O B.IN U ,  .nU.LUN U ,  ABD RAILROAD ITEMS. 

Manufacturing h a s  been brisk I n  Mafne during t h e  last three montb 8 as th e 
following retnrns from a slDgle revenue distr I c t  will sbOW. The s�les of cot· 
ton goods by the mms at Le wlsto"l, in the quarter endln� Spptpmber 30th 
la8t, amounted to $1,142,679, divided es fo l i ow. : Audrosco!(gln $343,503 ; Bates 
$251 ,726 ; Con tinental $103,997 ; Franklm $29,169 : H,ll $289.523 ; Le Wiston $124,

'156. The � aleB of wool en good s in the rt' venue dlFtrict, includin g  mills 'in 
LeWiston , Wil ton, WebBter, aDd Turner, amounted to about $700,000. The 
Bales of 8boes i n  tbe Di strict reac h e d  $302,665, to which must b e  added the 

product ot manUfaCTurers who h ave lDsde no returns,  about ,60,000. A. C. 
DenDlson & Co., of MeCh anic FallB, sold $90,000 worth of paper in tile quarter . 
The aggre�ate Bales of m anuf. ctured goods in the D" 'rict for the thre e 
months of July, August, an d  Septem �er , were nearly $3.000,000. 

A single sewing machme factory in New York turns out 1,300 macblnes per 
week. Tbis being totally in adequate to supply tb e demand the company 

propose to shortly doub le their works. 

The Morgan, Etna, and Neptune Iron Work, at New York, have been reo 
cently consolidated. They no w employ abont 800 b ands, only h alf the full 
working force. 

T b e  lar�est c.stlng ever made In Iadiana w�s turned out at the foundery 
of Greenleaf & Co., in Indianapolis, a fe w days age. It was a blo wing cylln 
der for the Lafayette Iron Works, was eleven feet long, anrl w ei!(bed 16, 000 
pounels. The firm h ave recently begun work in their new buildings , and thl. 
cylinder was one of the pro:lncts of their first " melt" of 22,000 pounds, whick 
was run In two hours. 

An establishment at St. LOUis, Mo., h as turned out during the j'last year 
8 quarter of 8 million well buckets. It also makes four hundr ed nail kegs 
per d a y .  

The aggregate weight o f  t h e  seven bells in t h e  cblme of Cornell Univer· 
sity IB 5,858 pounds. Thf'Y were molded, cast, transported 28 miles , and set 
up within a pertod of eigbtcen days . 

Australia i S llolng lanrely into the meat-preserving business . Sevoral pat
ents for Improved meth o d s  of <eppi ng m eats b ave been recently ta1<en out, 
and the export trade Is largely increasing. 

The Boston and Maine Railroad have been indicted by tbe Grand Jury of 
RockiDgham Co . . N. H ••  for carelessly killing Biram Wetherill, at Pl aisto w .  

on t h e  18th of February last. 

T h e  Grand Trunk Railway have ordered from the Portlan d ,  Me.,  Rolling 
MIlls,l,OOO tuns of rails to be delivered and laid tb e pr esent Beason. 

The weavero ln the Richmond cotton mill, at Newport, R. I., have struck 
an(! the m m l S  stopped . 

T h e  zinc mine at PotOSi , Mo., 1s now producing 1,400 pounds of pure zinc 
d81ly. 

Tne Black and Baltic sea8 will be united by rail before January 1869. 

The largest fiax mills in this country are located at Pass slc, New Jersey. 

Under this heading we shall publi8h weekly note8 alsome of the more prom· 

inen t home and foreign patent •• 

RAILROAD CAR BRAKE.-Stephen Randall, Centerville ,rR. i.-This Inven. 
tion relates to a new railroad car brake , which Is so arran g e d  that the engl� 
neer of a train can b,ave full control o ver all the brakes , so as to be able to 
apply all brakes and to stop the whole train by operating one lever on tho 
engi n e  or tender ; at the Same time the brakes on all tbe cars can. be s epa· 
rately acted upon by means of le vers on their platforms or near their ends.  
T h e  device will operate satishctorlly wb lle the cars move in ei ther direction. 

WOODEN BOXES. -M. Fltzgibbon,New York city.-Thls invention consl.ts in 
a m � l erIal c om posed of a strlp of poper havii.g on each slde, lIrmly glued to 
It, a thin strip or sheet of WOO d ;  by whlch tconstruclion tbe materlal i. made 
strong, elastiC, and 1mpervlOus to water. 

COMBINED CULTIVATOR, PLOW , HARROW, AND RoLLEB.-SterUnJt C.  Th orn
ton, Macomb, T exas .-T b e  object of t b is invention is to combine and sr· 
rane'e a cultivator, plO W ,  b arrow, and roller, with draft wheeb:,  axle , draft 
pole, and an 8.djuBtable snpp<?.rtiog fram e , 1n guch a manner thu t  r b e  several 
parts can be used tog-ether or 1n df.pendentlY , ln a more convenient manner 
thi;l n heretofore. and s o  as to save time, expense ,  and labor. BeSId e  the e: en
eral ,purpose of the inventIOD, therp. are several i m provements designed to 
effe"t spe"ltlc purposes. sucb as the adjnsting of the plows and the dralt 
pole, and tbe clearing of tbe harro w .  

FOLDING CHAIR .-E .  W .  Vail l ,  Worcester, Mass. -Tbis Invention I.  a n  1m· 
provement upon tb e Cha,. pat ented oy David Bo warth, AprH 16, 1867, No. 
63,897, and con,i  ... in attac b m g  to his cb air a fiexible back and an nphol. 
stered seat, and in a sl1!{btly different arraugement of the short legs a n d  
seat, whereby a m o r e  beautlf,,1 a n d  salable chair I s  p roduced than that 
heretofore manufactured under sain patent . 

HORSE BAY FORK .-W. M . Gillan, Mount Parnell, Pa.-1n this Invention 
the lower end of the fork is provided With two op ening and shutting blade., 
which are capable Of b eing l ocked i n  pOSition or unlocked, by means of a 
novel and very Simple, stron � ,  and durabl e  device at the upp e r  end of the 
fork. 

COlllPOSITIoN .-Geo. W .  Spots, Jacksonville, Ill .-Thls Invention has for 
Its object to fnrnish a substance for preventing the ravages of curculio and 
othpr insects destructi ve 10 ftnlt trees, vines. and velletaDles . To tuls end, 
the invention consists in a compound. tormpd in a Simple m�nner ,of in gredi
ents which are cb e op and abundant in every part of the country .  

CLOCK MO VEHENT.-Mlchael Tromly ,  Mount Vern on , l1l .-This invention 
consists, first,  In a novel apparatuoi whereb y tb e use of the winged :H.y wbeel 

for regul atlD R' the Btri.k ln� mov ement ls d lsppnsed witb ; and, secondly, In an 
imp"ovement upon tbe escapement apparatus, whereby a s moother and 
easier aCtion 18 o b l smed than In the clock mo v e ment h e r etofore In use . 

CuuRN.-E. P. Russell, Manlius , N . Y. -Tnls Invention relates to a new 
and Improved churn of that class w hich h ave an up·and-down or a recipro
cating d3.sh . 

HORSE HOE .- Don Carlos Matteson and T .  P. Wiiliamson, Stockton, Cal . 
-Thi. lnventlon relates to a new and Improved h orse hoe deSigned for CUl
tivating ,rops grown In hills or drillS, by loosening up the earth and cutting 
weeds below the surface of t h e  same . 

COMBINED SEED SOWER AND BABROW.- W . E .  Phelps, Elmwood, Ill.-Thls 
invention relates to a. new and improved combined seed sower and harrow, 
whereby ,eed may be sown and halrowed in or covered with earth slmult.
neously or at one operation . 

CARPET STRETCHER .-S . Stevenson, Dansville .  N. Y.-Tbls Invention re
lates to a new and I .nproved d evice to facIlItate the stretchlnl!' of carpets 
anll the taclnng of the same to the fioor, and a dmit o f  tbe work being d one 
by a singl e  persou without any trouble or d 11IIcuity whatrver. 

REOEPTACLE FOR WATCH KEYS AND OTIl1<R ARTIOLEs .-M . Z. Crane, New 
York c1ty.-This invention relates to a new box for retaining d,fferent kinds 
and l'-izes of w atch keys or w a tch crystals , or other artl cles, and consists o f  a 
s tationary elre.ular or polygonal bOX, UI villed by radial partitions I DtO a series 
of compartments, and proVidell With a rotatmg cover wbich has an aperture 
as la�ge as one of the compartments . 

BUREING MACHINE.-John Ni chols, Paterson , N.  J.-The object of this 
invention is to construct a m achine for burring wool , which will not tear 
nor Injure the WOOl, and wbich will operate with great rapl O i . y and effect
iveness . Tbe invention con&1sts chie:H.y or a toothed I!r ooved cylinder, wh ich 
Is constructed of a toothed trIangular band woun d around a cylindrical 
roller . The Invention also con sists of a fixed linger bar for remOVing the 
burrs from tb e cylinder,  and In the use of a revolVlDg reel for rapidly lIber. 
ati n g  the burr. from the cylinder. 

GUIDE BLOCK FOE W'NDOW SASH COBDs .-Alfred Bickllell, South Read
In g (Greenwood P. O . ), Mas •• -This invention b as for its object to furnish 

I an improved anti-friction grooved guide block for window sash cords, which 
shall be simple iD  construction, Inexpensive in manufacture ,  and effective in 
operation, lind which IS designed to take th e place of the ordInary guiae 
pnlleys. 

ENGRAFING MAomNE.-J C .  Guerr ant and B. J. Field, L eaksville , N. C.
T b is 1 nvention rela.tes to lmprov ements on thf" engraving m a.chme paten ted 
Dec. 18t h ,  1866, No. 60,506, and Nov. 5tb . 1867, N o .  70,553. It .  also cOll8ists 
In im pro vements 11]. the cvnstruction and arrangt'ment of several m atensl 
parts of the said machme, and in the addition the. eto of an improved appa
ratus to filcUltate and.con trol the operation of the graving tools; whereby 
the lIeld of usefulness of the sai d  maChine Is materially exten ded, on;! w b ere· 
by also the:care and sklll required to operate the saH! machille i8 m aterially 
lessened. 

RAILROAD CAES.-E. T. Llgon , Demopolls, Ala.-ThiS InventIOn relat es to 

a new and useful improvement in the construction of railroad cars, and has 

for ,ts object , IIrst , the prevention of aCCidents now caused by the cars being 

thrown from the track , and also to avoid the danger to which passengers are 

now exposell in ge t tm� in and out of cars as well 8S to avoid the danger at-

tending the breaking of axles which not unfrequently occurs. • 

PLOw.-Levi Fosdick, Tiskilwa, Ill.-This Invention relates to a new and 
improved plan of that class which are n.ore especially lIesigned for breaking 
up new ground , anel are commonly termed " breaking plows." 

FIEEPLAOE -Jobn Erwln,Sr . ,  Princeton. Ind.-This invention relates to an 

Impro vement In the fireplace and cblmney dweU1n�s, and otber bundings, 

whereDy the fire Is supplied with oir from beneath tbe fire grate or hearth. 

INVALID ClIAIR.-L. M. Whitman, Sterl1ng, lll.-Thls invention relatps to 
chafrs wh1Ch are made convert able Into various forms, and so construmect 
that the p091tlon of the occupant m ay b e  changed . at will, and the ch air be 
made to work or not as may be d eSIred. 

LOOK S T ovE.-Harvey Brown, Barlem, N .  Y.-Thls invention reilltes .to II 
n ew a n d  i mproved cook stove, 9nd has fer Its object simp l i City of construc

tion , faCility in adjustl l l g  the several parts together and taking them apart, 

t o e  obtalnlnl( 01 an oven of large capaCIty in proportion to t h e  dimensions 

of the stove, economy in fuel, the preservalion of the fire chamber from 

heat, and geueral adaptabUlty. for household use. 

MAOIDNlI FOB PASTUiG AND TRIMMING WALL PAPER.-Warren B. Guthrie, 

Brooklyn , N. Y.-Thls invention rebtes to a new and Impro ved metbod 01 
c onstrncting machines for past ,ng and trimming wan paper or paper hang

I D gS, whereby tbe same are aUl omalic in their operation, and whereby 

much time and labor are sRv('d in h ; nging wall paperiJ. it consists of two 

feed rollers, the under of which said rollerS rotates in " paste box which 

distri butes paste upon tbe paper while tbe .ame is passing tb rOugh the roll

ers ; and it consists. al-eo .  of a circula.r knife or cutter, rotating on the sh aft 

of Ihe upper roller dri ven at any desired sp eed by gearing from the lower 

roll er, by me:uu; of which the edge of the paper Is trimmed while the same 

I s passing through the roners. 

STRAW CUTTER.-Julius Ambrun, Leavenworth city, Kansas.-Thls inven
tion consists lD tbe arrangpm.ent and use of reCiprocating cutters, and in a 
D f W  mechanism for op eratm� Ihem, and also in a ne w device for feedlng t b e  
Mtraw ,  and i n  a now manner o f  transmitting motion to such driving mechan
Ism. 

MANGEB.-Wilbur F. Stanley, Cazenov ia, N. Y.-This invention has for Ita 
object to furnisb an Improved m anger for catt le, which shall b e  constructed 
and arranged tb at e.�b animal may eat by itself, and can li e down IIna get up 
easUy, which 8hall prevent the animals from reaching after and taking th� 
feed from each other, and wh1ch shall be perfectly easy, safe, and seCure. 

PREPABI" G ROSIN SIZE.-Thos. Gray, London, Eng.--Tbls Invention con· 
sists in preparing rosin size, by first bleacblng ihe rosin in a solution of warm 
w ater and salt Of  soda, or the alkaline salt.  Bnd mtxiD,g" the same with a 
8 olutlon of chlorid e  of sodium, by which a size especi.fllly adapted for use in 
paper.makin� IS provlaed. 

FOLDING CHA IR.-Geo. M cAleer, Worcester, Mass.-Thlstnventlon has for 

its object  the construction of a Si mple and StrOllg cbair, which can be fol d e d  
Into a n  exceedlnltly compact form lor convenience in packing and transj'lOl" 
tatfoD, ' Bnd WhICh, when open, shall be ornamental In appearance and 
adapted for use in the p arlor. 

MILK CAN .-O . J Nutting. Warwick, N. Y.-The present invention relates 
. to a new and useful lmpl'ovement i n  DInk cans, whlf'h are so constructed 
with d ouble walls, the outer wall of which bein g per furated at or near its 
top so as to admit a currellt of fresb air or water to pass freely around tht 
outside of the Inner can wblch contains the milk, and thus keep the s.me 
cool and sweet. 

D RYING ApPARATUS FOB CLOTH AND OTHER 8UBSTUOBS,-Andrew 
Chambers, PrOVid ence, 'R. I.-fhis Invent10n consis ts in a series ot two or 
more cyUnders p arallel to f' 8.ch other on a suitable fram e,  having tor tb tir 
covering Wlfe ClotL or otber slmllar materia l  and a series of guiding rollers 
for carrylnl': the articles to be dried around the same, wh ile " serie8 of 
rotating r"ns within the 8aln cylinders are made to force a continuous blast 
of air outwardly throu�h the meshes of the saId covering material and 
"Iso tbrough the article being con vey ed aronnd the same. 

tlY 
CORRESPONDENTS who e:JJpert to rece,ve answers to their letters must, In 

all cases, ,ign their name'. We have a right to know tMse who seek in· 
formation from Wi " beflides, as ,ometimes happens, we may prefer to ad 
dre,s the corresponaent by mail. 

SPECIAL NO TE.- This column is designed for tM general intereBt and in· 
struction of our readers, notfor gratuitoUB replieS to questions aI a purely 
business or personal nature. We will publish Buck inquiries, however, 
when paid for as advertisemets at $1 00 a line, under the head of "RUBI
ness and Per8onal." 

or- All reference to back numbers .hould be W ?)olume ana paae. 
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J. E. F. ,  of Ohio.--" I have been informed that by attacbing 

a galvaniC battery to steam bOilers the scale formed by using hard water, 
can be en tirely removed . I learn trom reliable parties that In a 
week'. time boilers which have been s caled to a I1reat .xtent have b een 
Ireed from scale .elle ctual1y by passing a current of electriclTY through. I 
would be pleased to hear your opinion on the subject." Opinions are use � 
less unl e-s oaBed on sn1llcient data. Till. we lack on tbe above subject . 
That  a galvanIc current may prevent the deposition of scale does not ap. 
pear impoSolbl e, but t o at a depOSitIOn alreody lormed can bp removed by 
the same aR'eDcy seems to dpmand something more than assertion to Bu b .. 
substantiate it. Will our correspondent give as the circumstances o f the 
cases to wblch h e  refers and the modu, operandi ? 

J. H. R. ,  of Ind.-" W ill you tell me the best, simple way of 
putting a pOlish on small, uneven steel articles ? "  N ot�ing better than 
tbe tumbltng b arrel ; the articles being placed I n tbe barrel with dry saw 
dust , plumbago, fi n e  emery and bits of wash leatber or cbamoi' skin . 

W. W. B., of Conn.-" W ill you be so kind as to inform m e  
th e process o f  tinning malleable Iron ? "  T b e  usual nroc�ss,  as ' employea 
I n  tlnnm!! tacks and rivets is to cleanse the article. from grease and oth e r  
impurities b y  a bath o f  di luted muriatiC aCid, ,b en dry them In saWdust 
and place them In a bath of tbe melted metal. Remove them With a Skllll . 
mer and throw them against a sheet Iron shield to clean the superfiuou s 
metal from tbem, after w bich, when cool , they may be finished in II tumb. 
ling barrel. 

B. P. 8., of Pa.-Paint skins boiled with linseed oil and hav
Ing, While b ot,  a quantity of sand and lime stirred in until the requisite 
thlckne88 is obtained, m�kes a durable cpment for leaky roofs. 

! E e 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

THE AMERICAN BUILDER. 
We have received the first number of the above·umed j ournal, d evoted t o  

the interests o f  architecture. I t  i s  wen printed and w ell edlled, and is 
altogether a very creditable j ournal . It is publlshcd by J. C. Adam., box 
1,250, Cb icago, Ill . Terms $3 per aunum . We Wish the Builder success.  

D. Van Nostrand, the well-known publisher, 192 Broad
way. proposes to issue on th e first of January next, an Engineering Mags .. 
zlne to consist of seleeted ma,ter from the engineermg publications 01 E u. 
rope and America. EaCh uumber will contain from 80 to 90 pages. PrIC e  $5 
per annum. 

and 
7 he cha,.(/efor .nsertlon under this head 1s one dollar a lin,. J;j' the NottM8 

8:JJCeedfour lines, an 6:JJtra charge will be made. 

Broughton's lubricators and gage cocks are the best. The 
pric·s are moderate. Address, for elrculars, Brollll;hton & Moor'e, N. Y. 

Broughton's oilers are the most durable and best in every way. 
For social home amusements, buy selections from Bradley 

& Co.'s list, and y ou will not get trash. 

For sale cheap, C ounty, State, or the whole United States 
rights for a harvester. Address A. Shebanck , EuClid, Cuyahoga coun ty 
�� � a  

' 

25-horse engine for sale, 10x24 cylinder, very fine finish, run 
about three months. Warrantld perfect. Boiler to suit. A. Logan, Tid .,. 
onte, Pa. 

An Inventor wants a partner, one with good mechanical 
Ideas,  and understands th e theory of boat building. No money reqnlred 
Address B. B.,  Sun 01llce, New York. 

Wanted-a man with plenty of capit:J.l to bring out a new 
velOCiped e. Addre,. J. R .  A . ,  Box 481, Providence . R. I . 

Portable water neck fur puddling fnrnaces.-To all iron 
manufacturers sendmg their andress we w1l1 forward photograp h s .  D .  Ji'. 
A$Ine w & Co.,  Bole manufacturers, PlttBoure:h. Pa. 

Will parties who make small steel castings send their card 
to W. C .  & J. Nell', No. 3% S. 7th st., Ph!ladelpbia, Pa. 

Patentees . and manufacturers of current water wheels send 
circulars to Box 39, L awrence, Kansas. 

For fine double or single-dressed Amarican hemp shorts, bar 
fine tow, tow for paper makers. address W. W. Bruce, LegIDgton, Ky. 

Wants to sell rights to manufacture the simplest and best 
Cider mill m ade. Address B .  Sells, Vierina ,  Ontario. 

Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address ihe sole 
manufacturers, MHo Peck & Co., New Haven , Conn. 

American Watchmaker alld Jeweler. By ' J. Parish t:;telle. 
Jesse Haney & Co . . 119 Nassan st . .  New York. Price 25 cents. 

For sale -patent right of McCreary's carriage clip, illustrated 
No. 1B, present volume, ScientifiC American. Address T. McCreary & C o . ,  
Matteawon, N. Y .  

C. J. Fay's patent water· proof roofing, Camden, N. J. 

C. E. S., of Ill.-Postage stamps are cut by machinery. The For sharpening all kinds of woodsaws, beyond anything 
precise composition of the gum used we do not know. heretoto. e kno wn, inclose 50c.,and address E .  Roth,New Oxford, Pa. Th ou

R. C., of N. Y.-Ie common soft rubber affected by crude 
anll recl lll ed petroleum ? Ans. Tb e benzInes ana naphtb as co n tained In 
petrol eum di,solve (Tubber. Any mbstance which contains these 
substances will affect It in proportion to the amount they contain . 

J. B., Jr. , of Ohio.-The planet Jupiter is now visible in the 
east. immediately after sunset. That is what you probably ask about. If it 
IB that planet a gl a,s  of smal l power will enable yon to detect hIS moona 
which will d etermine the matter fully. It takes a pretty good glass to 

=sb ow the rln�s of Saturn, and a powerful one to show his satellites. 
G. B., of Mass.-Good malleable iron can be brazed. Your 

failure is owing either to defects in tbe Iron or your proce.. . The reason 
that steel appal'S to file harder when hot, than when cold. is probably 
owing! to the effect of. the heat upon the file and the clogging 01 the teeth by 
the heated metal. 

S. S. ,  of Va -We think the foul smell and taste in the wa
ter from your spring is not attributable to the pIpe or the planking,  w e  of 
course eonnet explain the faet at this distance, bat we ad vise you to open 
the sprin � ,  and instead of closing it tightly place over It a cqvermg of 
loose atones and earth . 

J. B., of Pa.-" Will a six in ch horseshoe magnet attract a 
fou r  ounce weigb t, at a distance of four inches. if tb. weight Is suspended 
from a pivot t welve Inches above It." Ans Yes .  .. W,ll the a ttractlOn be 
stronger If the w el�b t is itself a reagnet. "  Ans. Yes. Such magnets can 
b e  obtamed of Dexter & Nellegar, Albany, N. Y. We cannot give the 
prob a b l e  east. 

A.. J., of N. Y.--We cannot see any advantage in providing 
mail rt'c(>ption boxes on our street lamp posts for n ewspapers, pamphlets, 
etc . .  as the orI llce would h ave to b e  so lar�e that the hand coull be easily 
inserted . A better plan would be th e extenSion of tbe system of sub·po.t 
8tatlons n ow I n  UBe tor tbe convenience of the people In our principal 
cllies. 

sands of mechanics now use it. 

Painters' Manual, concise, comprehensive, and practioal. 
50 cents by mall prepaid. J esse Haney & Co.,  119 Nassau st., New York. 

For solid wroull;ht·iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Ad. 
�. d reBS U nion Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., i'or Lithograph , etc. 

For sale-a complete set of the " Scientific American,"neatly 
bound in % mor., with marbled sides, (31 vols.,) old anll new series. Alse, 
odll volumes. Address L�M. Montgomery, Box 2953, New York. 

For sale-barrel machinery, nearly new, for whiskey and 
coal oil barrels. Adaress p ost01llee box 290, CinCinnati, Ohio. 

For Blanchard's spoke lathes,address Exeter Machine W Mks, 
Exeter, N. B. 

Portable pumping machinery to rent,of any capacity desired, 
and pass s .. nd and gravel without injnry. Wm. D. Andrews & Brother, 
414 Water st., New Y ork. 

Adams' air cylinder graining machines for painters and all 
manufacturers of painted ware. M achine lZuaranteed. Send stamp for cir
cular to Heath, Smith & Co., 400 W est 15t h st. 

N. C. Stiles' pat. punching and drop presses, Middletown, Ct. 
Prang's American chromos for sale at all respectable art 

stores. Catalogues maIled free by L. Prang & Co., Boston. 

For breech·loading shot guns, addresB C. Parker, Meriden, C t. 
Winans' anti-incrustation powder, 11 Wall st. , N. Y. 20,000 

references. No foaming. No injury. 12 years in use; Imitations pleuiy, 
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328 
Improvement i n  SaCety Valves. 

Nothing is of greater importance to any man usin g steam 
than a good reliable safety valve on his boiler ; and yet, al
though this is generally admitted, it is but too w el l  known 
how many appalling accidents have occurred from the ab
sence of this most necessary appliance. We present, here 
with, an illustrated description of the " Metropolitan Double 
Seated Lock Safety Valve," which, from all we can learn, is 
superior to anything of the kind now before the public. The 
highest authorities in the country indorse and recommend 
it ; and, recently, the Secretary of the Treasury instructed 
Mr_ Joseph Cragg, Inspector of Steamboats, to examine and 
test it As will be seen from that part of  the report of the 
latter geatleman to Mr_ McCul
loch, which we quote, this valve 
is much more reliablA, and more 
deei rable for owners of steam boil
ers to  have than any other. Mr. 

Cragg says : 
" In the ordinalY safety valve of 

3 inches diameter, raised t of an 
ill(�h, there are 2'262 square inch
es of space for the escape of steam. 
In the Metropolitan Doubl e  Seat

ed Valve of the same diameter, 
raised t of an inch, there are 
3'634 square inches of space, be

ing an addition of 1 '372 sqnare 
inches, nearly 61 per cent over 
the ordinary valve. 

" The ordinary value would re
quire a weight of 70 Ibs" the Me 

tropolitan Double Seated Valve 15 
Ibs .  

" If direct weights are used, 
the ordinary valve of three inches 
diameter, carry in g steam of 100 
I bs. per square inch, would re
quire a weight of 706'86 Ibs., the 
Metropolitan Doubl e Seated Valve 
150 Ibs., being a saving in weight 
of 556'86 Ibs., or 78 per cent. 

" After a careful examination 
and test of the Metropolitan 
Double Seated Valve, I am of the 

opinion that it is superior to any 

of the valves approved by the 
Commission of April, 1867 ; that 
by its introduction many of the 
obj ections to Lock Safety Valves 

DOW before the public would be 

overcome ; and that it would add 
to the safety of boilers on board of 
steam vessels." 

Mr. George Morris, the SuperVising Inspector of the third 
District, also highly approves of it, as will be seen from the fol
lowing extract from his lettpr to Mr. John Ashcroft : 

" I have made a complete examination of the Metropolitan 
Double Seated Valve, and I am pleased to Eay that it more 
than possesses all the merit necessary to meet the require
ments of our rules  governing the use of lock safety valves, 
and chall appri se the several local boards of  thi s district of 
my approval of its use." 

Mr. Ashcroft has received equally flattering letters from 
Mr. William Bradford , Supervising Inspector of the s econd 
District, Mr. E. J. vVilbu, Inspector-in.Chief of Steam Boil ers, 
State of New York, and other prominent engineers . 

It will be observed thai this valve has a capacity for the 
escape of  steam but little less than twice that of the ordinary 
single disk valve, and that the weight required is but one 
fifth of that necessary for the latter ; consequently, a much 
smaller on e can be used, which makes a great saving in the 
cost. It is l ight, simple, and durable, and will, we think, at 
once commend itself to every engineer. If so desired, it can 
be locked up and weighted for any specified pressure ; and 
the moment that is reached the valve is lifted from its seats, 
and the boiler instantly relieved of all undue pressure ; care
lessness, inattention, or incompetency, on the part of the en
gineer, _being thus in a great measure provided against. 

This subject is now attracting a good deal of attention, espe· 
cially in this State and New Jersey . The public in these 
States are forcibly remind ed of the need of greater protection 
by the receut wise and necessary enactments of their legisla
tures, which require an approved lock-up valve to be placed 
on every steam boiler. We will proceed to describe the oper
ation of the Ashcroft Valve : 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the valve and its parts, with 
one side of the case removed, and a portion of the covering of 
the valve seats broken a�vay, to show the internal construc· 
tion. Fig. 2 is an enlarged view of the valve and its ·seats. 
The main peculiarities of thi s valve are in its having a double 
seat, and offering a much freer egress to the steam than the 

[NOVEMBER 18, 1868. 
Flre-prooC Bronze Color Cor Copper and Brass. 

A German j ournal l!ives the following method for impart
ing a fire-proof bronze color to co pper and brass. We cannot 
speak from any personal test as to the value of the method. 
but have generally found such formulas, coming from German 
sources to be correct. Should auy of our readers try the 
method we should be glad to learn the result : 

" One sixteenth of an ounce of crystallized verdigris, aud 
the same quantity of finely powdered muriate of ammonia, 
are to be dissolved in five-sixths of a pint of  rain water, the 
solution left standing, covered, for three to four ho urs, and 
then one and. a half pints more water poured into it. The 
copper vessel , .which must be perfectly clean is now to be hel d 

over a charcoal fire until it is 
equally heated throughout, and 
becomes uniformly tarnished. 
The copper is now to be rubbed 
over with the mixture and then 
carefully dried. 

" After five or six repe titions 
of this treatment, the copper 
receives a brass color ; after 
from six to ten repetitions it 
acquires a fine yellow. If the 
copper is  now to be changed 
from yellow to brown, it must 
no more be wetted while hot ; 
if, however, it be desired to  
have it  very pale brown the  
process must be repeated t wen
ty or twenty-five times. When 
the desired color is attained. 
the copper is to be laid in clean 
water, taking care to clean it 
or dry it rapidly after taking it 
out. This must be done care
fully. The copper is then held 
over a weak charcoal fire, when 
the bronze becomes permanent 
and fireproof. To .g i ve a fire
proof brown bronze color to 
brass, the following is the pro· 
cess : 

" Three -thirty. seconds of an 
ounce of crystallized verdigris 
and the same quantity of sal 
ammoniac are mixed with five 
sixths of a pint of rain water, 
and left to stand from two to 
three hours. The brass is then 
to be rubbed over with it from 
two to three minutes, when i t  

DOUBLE SEATED LOCK SAFETY VALVE. becomes green. One pint and 
a quarter of rain water is now 

single disk valve. By reference more particularly to Fig. 2,  I to be added to the solution. The metRl is now held over a 
these peculiarities will be noticed. The valve itsel f is hol- charcoal fire, which must not be too stroD g, until it acquires a 
low, and ha� an annular space between the two seats, into copper color. It is then again wetted, and left to dry by evap
which. as w ell as into its central cavity. the steam m ay pass. oration. When it has been treated in this manner four or five 
The shell that incloses it, and forms its seats, has radial pro- times, it becomes olive colored .  The heat may now be some

j ections, between which are spaces serving' as passages for the what increased, but it is necessary to be very careful that the 
escaping steam. Fig. 2 shows the valve lifted from its seat, metal does not become too hot. When it has been treated 
the arrows showing the Direction taken by the escaping steam . nine or ten times in t.his manner, it becomes brown . As long 
A is the valve, and B the seats_ as any greenish places are to be seen , however, this treat-

Fig. 1 shows a guard plate , C, placed in front of the escape ment must be continued, in many cases twenty to twenty · 
pipe, D, to prevent tampering with the valve. E is a bolt se- five times before the required color is obtained. 
curing the halves of the case together, and having a hol e " If, however, the metal be strong, the materials are to be 
through it for the reception of the staple of the lock. F is a dissolved in hot rain water, and the metal rubbed with it im· 
cam for lifting the leve: and the weight, G. The cap. H. mediately until it acquires a fine dark green color ; it is then 

over the valve, serves as a guide to the valve stem, and pre- to be held over a strong charcoal fi re, by wbich means it ac
vents the steam from escaping into the lock box. With these quires a fine brown color after ten to twelve repetitions of 

references to the engravings, the construction and action o f  the treatment. It is necessary to be careful that the metal is  

the valve are plain to every engineer. equally heated throughout. If spots appear th ey must be 
Patented March 10, 1868. All communications should be bitten out d uring the work and poli shed w i th brickdust." 

addressed to John Ashcroft, 50 and 52 John street, New York 4 - � H'M ". __ .' __ 

city, Superintendent and Treasurer of the Metropolitan Lock Wood Gas. 

Valve Company. A correspondent of the Engineer, London, makes the follow-
.. _ ..  ing statement and inquiry. I f  the assertion o f  the writer is 

Relics oC the Middle A ges. correct it is important, and worthy of further experiment by 
In digging out the foundations for some new buildings in m anufacturers and persons residing in sections of our coun· 

the Place de la Bastille, situated at th9 entrance of tbe Rue try where wood is plenty and coal for illuminatlllg purposes 
Saint Antoine, some interesting discoveries have been made. Bcarce : 
Massive blocks of solid masonry have been come upon, which, " I  reside in the country, and manuracture coal gas for my 
no doubt, belonged to the ancient fortress that stood on this use-say for fi fty lights, and being fond of experiment I tried 
e i te, the first stone of which was laid by Hugues Ambriot, oak timber instead of coal in the iron retort. I found that 
prevot of Paris, on the 22d of April, 1370. Originally the gas was produced very rapidly, at least ten times faster

,
than 

Bastille Saint Antoine had but two towers, but two others from coal. It was passed through tbe lime purifier, thence 
were soon afterwards added ; and the edifice was still further to the gasholder. On burning thls gas I found the flame 
enlarged in the reigns of Charles VI. and Henry II. This bas- very blue, though strong, and producing an atmosphere not 

till', which was raised for the purpose of protecting the capi- bearable for any great length of time. On opening the re
tal from the attacks of the Bourguignons and the En glish, t ort I discovered that the oak had become very first-rate 
afterward served the purpose of a state prison. Henry IV. charcoal , and of three times the value of the timber made 
drposited there for safety the royal treasure ; and Sully tells use of, It is therefore quite clear that good gas can be pro
us, in his " Memoirs," that about the year 1610 the King had duced from timber, and if properly purified. its use in coun

stowed away in the vaults of the building £15,878,000 in try districts where coal is dear would be of very great i mpor
coin, beside £10,000,000 put aside as a �aving fund. Some tance, and I may say of benefit also. But the question i s, 

passages, steps and cells almost perfect, have been met with ; how can it be purified to give good illuminating light ,  and 
and among other remain s of past ages a rifled cannOl] h as n ot leave inj urious results after u�e ? 
turned up, which shows that the boasted invention of modern " I think it likely that some of y our numerous reaoers may 

times is not new, but dates SOllle five hundred years back. be able to answer the question. It is one well worthy of 
The l'rogress of the excavation�, which are conetantly bring- consideration, as important in many respects. I shall feel 

ing some interesting obj ect to light, is watched w ith great greatly obliged by information on the subj ect." 
curiosity by the Parisians, who daily surround the place in ... .... ... ------
large numbers. A GEOLOGICAL map of France is to be prepared at the ex-

• _ ..  pense o f  the Govern ment 'rhe lllap i s  intended t o  comprire 
MOTION is a constant quantity. The sum of all the motion s the minutest details relati ng- to the geological formations of 

throughout the uni verse is  always the same . the. Empire. 
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. _ . 
" LET US HAVE PEACE." 

Let not the reader imagine as  his eye catches the above 
heading, that the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is about to depart 
from its time-honored course of neutrality in politics. During 
the past months of scramble and partizan j ostle, we have 
been silent although not uninterested spectators of the con· 
test.  During the months that will intervene between the 
election and the inauguration of General Grant, there will, in 
all probabil ity, be more or less of unprofitable recrimination, 
between the victorious and the vanquished, upon which we 
shall also look silently yet regretfully. 

The .spirit of our institutions demands that the results of 
a popular election should be accepted as cordially and grace· 
fully by the defeated party, as though the winning candidate 
were unanimously chosen. It is  only by the adoption of such 
a course, that a popular government is rendered tolerable. It 
is only by such a course that it can hope for permanency and 
prosperity. We feel ourselves j ustified, then, in putting forth 
a pl€a to O Uf countrymen, North and S'Juth , East and West, 
to j oiu in the attempt to restore now the old feeling of brother· 
hood that once formed the most beautiful element in Ameri· 
can citizenship . 

The signs of the times encoUI'age us to believe, thnt the 
dangerous r ule of extremists will be rej ected by the people. 
No matter to what party they belong, their counsels are to 
shunned. Although many of our South'3rn people may re
gard the. election of General Grant as a misfortune, we greatly 
mistake if e vents do not prove it a blessing. We have 
grossly erred in our estimate of the man, and have greatly 
misinterpreted the motives which governed him at the time 
o f  General Lee's sUI'render, and still govern him, if he does 
not mean when he says, . .  Let us have Peace," peace, not for 
one section only, but for all section s ; and we believe further, 
that if the extremists of the dominant party seek to use him 
as a pliant tool to force the adoption of an oppressive policy, 
rather than one of j ustice and magnanimity, they will be dis
appointed. 

We believe the surest way to the proper political reconstruc· 
tion of the South, is  the reconstruction of her industries. 
Possibly some of these cannot be restored ; if not, others can 
be substituted . There are plenty of capitalists, who, once 
convinced that the situation is accepted, and that the shape 
affairs have assumed is  regard ed by the people of the South 
as inevitable, would not only be willing, but anxious to aid 
in developing the vast resources of that bruised, but, by no 
means, utterly destroyed section. People of the South, you 
owe it to yourselves, to show that you can be as energetic 
in peace, as you were brave in war. Cultivate your lands. 
Induce Northern capital to come to your help, by discoUI'ag' 
ing lawlessness, and by securing the peaceful possession of 

. property. Let us bury the past, and look forward with cour· 
age and hope to the future ; a future big with blessings and 
prosperity if you will ; prosperity and strength such as in your 
palmiest days you never realized in th e past. We speak what 
we do know, when we assure you that the masses at the 
North will never consent to see you systematically oppressed, 
and that they eagerly hope for the coming time, when, with 
resuscitated vitality, your industries shall shoot into a vigor-

oua growth, and you shall be richer, more peaceful, happier, 
than you ever could have been under the old dispensation. 

But w e  do not plead with the South alone. We exhort all 
sections to put aside feelings of self.interest, and to work to

gether for peace ; peace from party bickerings, from sectional 
wranglings ; peace, n ot merely in name, but in verity. 

When we consider the possibilities of development pos· 
sessed by our common country , when we picture to ourselves 
the results of another half.century o f  peace with the rest of 
the world, and absence of internal dissention , we feel as 
though we could not too strongly entreat our fellow·citizens 
to consider whether it is not far better to submit to temporary 
wrong�, until such t�me as they m ay be peacefully righted, 
rather than in the heat of passion to endanger the safety of 
the entire nation. 

A spirit of moderation cultivated by such considerations, 
mutual concessions, rather than arbitrary and unyielding de· 
mand, on the part of those portions of our common country, 
whose interests may sometimes appear to conflict, will secure 
the united prosperity of all. The absorbing questions to 
which the thinking minds of the country ought to be di· 
rected, are those of political I'conomy. The vitality of the 
country is so great, that the wounds received i n  the late dis· 
astrous contest will soon close, if they are not irritated by 
the revival of old Issues. 

We impl ore all sections, then, to strike llands !lend j oin in 
an effort to advance the interests of the entire conntry. Do 
this, and our fertile valleys shall blossom ; our streams blend 
their music with the hum of machinery ; o ur l akes, rivers, 
and railroads be laden with commerce, and present business 
tagnation give place to universal and healthy activity. 

. _ . 
SOME SUGGESTIONS O N'  THE BURNING OF COAL. 

The season when closed windows and doors
'
and glowing 

coal fires have superseded well·aired apartments has arrived, 
and as the plice of fuel has increased, any methods of pre· 
venting the waste of so necessary and valuable a commodity 
must be useful. We give, therefore, a fe w brief suggestions, 
drawn from experience, in regard to the care of ranges, heat
ers, cooking and parlor stoves, and grates. 

It is  a false economy to be chary of the use of kindling for 
anthraci te  fires. Charcoal is probably the best kindler, but is 
not III ways to be obtained, and then, is costly. In this and other 
cities, kindling wood, of pine, sawed short-five or six inches 
in length-and split fine, is sold in convenient li ttle bundles, 
one or two of which is sufficient to start an anthracite fire 
for any household purpose. It m ay be obtained also in bar· 
re:s or� boxes, or in quantity. In the country these con· 
venien�ie8 do not exist, but every householder prepares his 
own kind ling. One great mistake in  its  preparation is in 
not cutting it short enough, or splitting it  fine enough. More 
heat can be obtained by using fine than coarse kindling. 
This preparation is to the stove, what mastication is to the 
stomach, an assistant to combustion or digestion, in this case 
convertible terms. 

After the kindling is lighted, it should be allowed to burn 
until it is all enveloped in a light blaze and portions have 
become live coals before a particle of coal is  put on. If the 
coal is heaped upon the unignited wood the process of com· 
bustion is delayed by choking, and much of thfol carbon that 
would other wise produce heat iil carried off in the form of 
dense smoke or is deposited or held as carbonic acid gas, 
the greatest enemy to inflammability. Most persons have 
seen this when an apparently w ell·kindled fire has been ex 
tinguished and had to be re·made. 

The coal put on the kindlings should be ne w coal, n ot the 
screenings of a former fire ; and it should be carefully spread 
in a thin layer. The practice of filling the fire·pot or furnace 
will m aterially delay the process of combustion. In such 
cases we have seen an hour elapse before a bed of i ncand"s
cent coal could be form ed sufficient to broil a steak or a fish, 
or to emit any sensible heat, while with a decent draft a 
good coal fire, with j udicious management, may be obtained 
in fifteen minutes. 

Where a fire is kept all night, or for days and weeks to· 
gether, as is now so frequently the CB se with base burning 
stoves, and even the common cylinder stove, the first thing 
to do in the morning is to put on fresh coal, without disturb· 
ing that in the stove, open the draft and the damper, and do 
no raking until ne new coal is well ignited. Then the ashes 
m ay be rattled down until sparks drop through the grate. 
Soon as these are seen the raking should cease. Never poke 
a coal fire-anthracite-at the top'. This rule, as military 
men say, is " general." 

But a greater fault than any other and a very common one 
is choking a fire by piling on a grate or filling up a stove 
with coal when the fire is low. In all cases the coal should 
be added in moderate, even small, quantities, and it should 
be placed or spread evenly. In some cases it is well to de· 
posit the lumps piece by piece by hand. When dumped on 
in masses the coal wastes rapidly without giving out heat, a 
large proportion of the carbon escaping up the chim ney in 
the form of visible soot or as thick smoke. No anthracite 
fire should ever be allowed to emit a visible smoke. The 
gases in the form of a bluish flame carry off enough of the 
heat producinll productE. It  would be well i f  all this could 
be retained and consumed ; but we almost despair that this 
will ever be an accomplished fact. 

Drafts and dampers . are too frequently used without intel· 
ligent reference to their respective offices. Many leave the 
stove doors open, and close the chimney damper. The effect 
is, to be sure, to retard combustion, but at the anme 

time the gases evolved, finding no escape by the natu· 
ral draft, are forced out into the room, poisoning the atmos
phere and rendering the apartments unhealthy, inducing lan
guor and headache. If the chimney damper is closed, or the 
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passage t o  the chimney, �he door o r  aperture abovl1 the fi r e  
should also be closed, while the draft a t  the bottom o f  the 
fire, or under the grate, may be opened ; for if the gases es. 
cape through this opening, they will have been n eutralized 
by passing through the fire. 

In open grates the draft is frequently found to be insuffi · 
cient. This is l'ecauee too large a portion of the fire is ex . 
posed . A sheet of boiler plate covering a portion of the 
grate bottom will in many cases improve the draft, r9duce the 
consumption of coal, and, at the sawe time, increase the avail
able heat. 

Some persons, especially inexperienced help, do not know 
how to distiuguish between unconsumed or coked coal and 
valueless clinkers, as the former m ay be coated with white 
ashes. It may be accepted as a general truth that in a grate, 
or stove furnace, or fire box, the clinkers, being of a semi.  
metallic nature, sink and the unconsumed coal be Teft on the 
top. We have found it to be economical to gather the top 
lumps by hand before disturbing the mass. Thus, most o f  
the unconsumed portions will be recovered, a n d  can b e  used 
again . In many cases this will prevent the necessity of s ift. 
ing the ashes and picking out the sC:>ria.  

In sifting iHs a good practice to drench the ashes in the 
sieve with water. Much that would otherwise be rej ected 
will be found to be pure coal, the water washing off the coat. 
ing of ashes, and exposing the " black diamonos," which are 
frequently in fine particles. These savings are valuable to 
be used when the requirements uf cooking or of particularly 
sharp airs do not demand a briSk fire. Even the ashes that 
escape through the sifter, when made into a mortar w i th 
water, are s erviceable. They may be used advantageously i n  
prese rving the fire i n  a grate, a n d  it  is  surprising how much 
of what might be otherwise condemned as waste can be made 
thus to yield available heat . 

Coal should be kept under cover, exposed neither to the 
sun, the rain, or the frost. Insensible combustion and waste 
by the action of the elelJlents rapidly diminish the heat pro. 
ducing q ualities of even the hardest anthracite coal. By some 
this p,ossible waste is  estimated as high as fifty per cent . This 
may be an exaggerated estimate, but that it is considerable 
the observation and experience of tWl'nty years warrant us 
in confidently affirming. Even the fine dust left in the coal 
bin is valuable. Mixed into a mortar, as we advise with the 
ashes, it gives out an intense heat, greater than that of lump 
coal because of the more readiness with which the oxygen of 
the atmosphere can permeate the mass ; and here we may 
give a few words of advice. S w all sized coal is more eco. 
nomical than large coal, .  especially for household purposes, i f  
the grate i s '  adapted to t h e  size, for the reason j ust stated . 
'1'0 prove this let one take a lump of anthracite as large as a. 
man's fist, " all alive," and crack it so as to expose the inte· 
rior, it will be found to be entirely black inside and undis
turbed by ,the heat. 

These practical suggestions and facts, unaccompanied by 
scientific reasons are submitted for the consideration of OUI' 
re1l.ders. We might have

'
given the philosophy of combue

tion as applied to anthracite coal, but preferred to make a 
fe w simple statements, leaving our readers to trace the truths 
back to th eir source. We are confident, however, that an ob. 
servance of these rules will result in a valuable eaving of 
coal. 

. _ -
THE .PROPOSED DAR!EN SHIP CANAL. 

One of ihe most import ant meetings held i n  this cii y  for 
years, took place on the 20th October, the obj ect being to in. 
itiate measures for furthering th e proj e::t of a shir canal 
across the isthmus of Dari en. It was attended by a large 
number of ge�tlem en prominent i n  the great enterprises of 
the age. Peter Cooper was appointed chairman and the Hon . 
A. F. Conklin secretary. Among those who took a prominent 
part in the proceedings were the Han. Wm. H. Seward, Sec. 
retary of State of the United States, and the Hon . Wm. M. 
Evarts, Attorney Genera.l. An estimate of the cost of the 
canal was made as being $100,000,000 . A committee to ob· 
tain SUbscriptions was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Wm . 
T. Coleman, Marshall O. Roberts, C. K. Garrison, William B .  
Duncan, and Richard Schell.  Surveys o f  the proposed route 
were submitted by several eminent en gineers, and an assur
ance of the final success seemed to prevail in the mind s of all 
the gentlemen present. 

Mr. Seward addressed the meetinp-, setting forth the ad· 
vantages that must accrue to the commerce of the world, and 
the United States especially, from the compl etion of this 
great work. We have room for only the following ex tract 
from his able address : 

" Commerce can J'l0 longer afford to use the circui tous and 
perilous navigation around the Capes. It must and will have 
shorter channels of transport, and of  these there can be but 
two-the one across the Isthmus of Suez, the other across the 
Isthmus of Darien. A canal across the Isthmus of Suez al. 
ready approaches its completion. If that chamlelis to secure 
the patronage of universal commerce, it will be fully enlarged 
and completely adapted to the interests of  modern commerce . 
In that ca@e the commerce of even the Atlantic American 
coast, from the St. Lawrence to Cape Horn, will be turned 
eastward across the Atlantic and through the Mediterranean 
and the Red Seas  and the Indian Ocean to India and Chin a .  
I t  would be a reproa�h to American enterprise a n d  states. 
manship to suppose that we are thus to become tributaries to 
ancient and effete Egy pt, when by piercing the Isthmus of 
Darien we can bring the trade of even the Mediterranean 
and of t.he European Atlantic coasts through a ch annel of 
our own. so palpably indicated by n atUI'e that all the world 
has accepted it as feasible and necessary." 

Truly this is an age of great enterprises, and civilization 
marches onwa.rd" with _gigantic .strides. 
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A N  IMPORTAN T MOVEMENT. 

The tecent International Workingm en's Congress held in 
Brussels was an important movement, and deserves careful 
attention and consideration. Diversity of opinion as to its 
effects upon the interests of  labor is to be expected . The 
advfrse action of the French and Prussian Governments, 
having for their purpose the defeat of the movwnent, will , as 
all such action must, react upon the working classes in those 
countries, and tend to foster a spiri t of discontent and to 
stimulate emigration. 

For oursel ves we can see how such a!l association could be 
made the instrument of good, but tbe history of similar 
movements does not encoura ge the hope that much good is  to 
be expected from the action taken. The fact that in this 
congress the policy of maintaining large standing armies by 
any government, as opposed to the interests of labor, was dis
cussed, shows the ten dency of all such organizations to run 
into politics, and thus defeat any good that might otherwise 
be derived from them. 

The question of strikes seemed to be one which such an 
asst'm blage might pave discussed satisfactorily and intelli
gently ; but we are sorrJ" to say that any reports that have 
reached us fail to show that the real gist of the q uestlOJ;l was 
comprt'h ended .  The most diverse opinions prevailt'd,  some 
regarding strikes as an unmitigated evil , others esteeming 
them an unqulllilled bleSSing, while a minority seemed to 
think them only ad m i. sible in extreme cases. On the whole, 
we fail to see that any result commtnsurate with the import
ance of the movement has been derived from the International 
Congrells. 

---------.--.��-------
INVENTORS AND THE PATENT Oli'FICE. 

The excitement incident to a Presidential Election always 
deranges trade and pal aly zes business in a greater or less 
degree. It seems even to be a bar to the progress of science 
and an obstacl e  in  the develo p m ent of genius. The decrease 
in the business of the Patent Office for the last few weeks in
dicates this effect.. The elt'ction of Grant .and Colfax to the 
two highest offices in the gift of t he people, insures peace, 
and we trust, harmony and pros perity to the whole country . 
Inventors and the m en of genius wlll, we trust, receive their 
share of the good things hoped for by others under a ne w 
administration. 

InventoIs, as 1\ class, have been greatly prospered duri ng 
the past fe w y ears, and the demand for good improvement in 
all departments of manufacture is constan tly increasing. The 
condition of the Patent Office under the new Commitlsioner is  
favorable for early ex'tmination of cases, and we advise those 
who contempl9 te appl} ing for patents and a re prepared, to have 
their business proceeded with and not to defer it. In the 
Bame reverse del!ree as tbe days shorten, evenings lengthen, 
aRd pold strengthens-all favorable to workinjl' out inven-

. tions-the hours of work at the Patent Office decrease, and 
before next spring i t  is likely that the office will be over
crowded wi th cases, and exitminationlil ilreat ly d elay ed. 

Such bas been the workings of  the Pa ten t Office in past 
y ears. We believe Commissioner Foote will try to guard 
against a r�currence of �uch a condition of affairs, but the dif
ficulty of obt aining competent assistants may render it be
yond his ability to keep the w ork of the officI' up. An per 
sons who are prepartd ShOllld not delay in making a pplica
tion if they wish careful examination and early decision. A 
more favorable time will not occur. 

- _  .. 
ADVAN TAGE GAINED WITHOUT C02T. 

Applicants for patenta should remember that all patents 
taken by us are specially noticed in the reading columns of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN at the time the claims are official
ly published. A description of a new i nvention just pat
ented, in a paper of as large ci rculation as this, although 
brief, is often the means of selling a patent, and putting 
the patentee in possession of a handsome sum of money be
fore he h as scarcely received his documen t from the Patent 
Office. Ifno other advantage were gained in applying for pat· 
ents through the Scientific American Patent Agency, this 
alone is a good reason why every inventor wh o wishes to real
ize, immediately, by the sale of his patent, should do his 
business through this office. 

.. _ .. 

CAREFULNEES IN THE MANAGEMENT OF FIRE-ARMS. 

In this country almost every boy, before arriving at his 
majority, has opportunities for becoming acquainted with the 
use of fire-arms. This is proper, as one of the rights of Amer
ican citizens is that to bear arms, and the republic depend s  

upon h e r  citizen soldiery to repel invasion, or to quell inter · 
lIal troubles. But some plain directions in regard to the 

proper care of fire-arms, and especially rifles or rifled pistols, 
seem to be demanded by the increasing use of these arms. 
We do not aUude, in our heading, to a bsolute carelessness in 
the handlin g and use of fire-arms, but simply to the means of 
keeping them in order for use. Too m any words of caution 

have been wapted, and too many serious and fatal accidents 
have occurred by the careless handling of guns and pistols, 
wi thout ending, and possibly w ' thout abating this careless
ness, for us to hope that anything we may add in the way of 
cllut.ion would be of benefit. If people will not be convinced 
that a loaded fire· arm is more dang erous to handle than a 
poker or broomstick, we wssh our h ands of any lllood·guilti
ness tbat msy accrue from their careJ �s9ness, and leave them 
and their victims to the result of their fol ly, 

:But, Sll it i s  the fact that our people have already become 
allc'Ustomed to the handling of these instruments, and their 
nSIl has bl)come general, it may not be amiss to give a few 
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simple and plain directions as to their care. The smooth bore 
may be used with impunity until it becomes so foul as to clog 
thp pa�sage of the flame from tbe nipple to the charge. The 
only  difficulty will be this obstruction, except in case the bar
rel becomes so foul near the  breech that a depo�it of the un
consumed powder may take fire.  We have known two or 
three such cas"s, and the result was a bursting of the barrel 
in one case loaded with ball,and in others with bird shot , In 
each case the depo�ition of the unconsumed portions of the 
charge of powder on the walls of the barr!'l had been allowed 
to dry. But the smooth bore can be relied upon much longer 
when foul than can the rifled barrel, as it afford s less chances 
for a deposition of the unburned powder ; still, the generation 
of moisture produced by the combustion of gunpowder and 
the failure of burning the whole charge at each explosion 
will result in a deposition of gunpowder paste on the walls of 
the tube, which, when moderately dry, is, to all intents and 
purposes, true gunpowder, and as such will surely explode. 
Bursting of barrels from this cause is not uncommon,although 
frequently attributed to some mysteriOUS cause. The cure 
for this is, first, a proper proportioning of the charge of the 
powder to the weight and resistance of the shot or of the 
bullet, and second, the frequent ·  cleansing of the gun tube. 
All excess of powder beyond that which is consumed at the 
discharge is worse than waste. This for smooth bore fire
arm s, as fowling pieces, etc. 

No w ,  ss to the treating of rifled arms. None are now made 
except with a " jl ain twist ;" and if a deposition of unburned 
powder is made, it will be n ear the muzzle, rather than near 
the breech. Of course the danger of explosion from this  de
position is thus greatly lessened , SII the course of the ball, 
impelled by the com bustion of t.he powd er, extends through 
a longer, although an inappreciable period, than that in the 
smooth bore. Yet, accidents happen even with tliese arms. 
Our experience may have bpen peculiar, but we believe it cor
rect ; and wp have noticed the bursting of heavy rifled barrels 
which could have occurred only by want of care of cleanli
n ess w here too large charges of powder were used. The un
cop sumed powder was d eposited in the ".lands " or grooves, 
and remained to be ignited by the first discharge, af ter h had 
becon.e sufficien t ly dry ; and here we m ay rfmark that the 
popular idea tbat  gunpowd�r cannot explode except when 
perfectly dry, is not borne out by the facts, The intense heat 
generat�d in a confined tube, as a gun barrel, bears very little 
analogy to the beat of a flame in the open air. The spire o f 
flame from the percussion of a common jlun cap will project 
itself with a rapidity and force to be likened to nothing but 
a stroke of lightning, and w ill throw its stream of fire in a 
direct line, from the diminutive lozenge of fulminate, at least 
twenty, four inches. Such a force, accompanied as it is with 
intense heat, is sufficient to ignite even more resistant mate
rial than damp gunpowder. 

Almost all tbese rifled pieces are now built by firms who 
have made their construction a study .  and calculated, to tbe 
m inutest fraction of a grain, the amount and quality of the 
powder necessary to the propulsion of the proj ectile. Most of 
them furnish their cartridges so that no mistake may be 
made between the relations of powder and ball. Yet, even 
here mistakes may occur, except when the cartddi"e is in· 
closed in a m etallic case. For instance, tbe Col t's revolver, so 
favorably and deservedly appreciated, was formerly, if not 
now, furnished with paper cartridges, or it  might be loaded 
with open po wder and ball. In tbe lat 'er case, possibly not 
all of the powd er might be placed in th e chamber, especially 
if there was a s t iff breeze blo wing, 01' the o perator was care
less, and in consequence the ball would not be propelled 
through the barrel. This fact might not be known to the 
marksman, and he would continue to fire the round, e,ach ball 
lodging" j ust behind its predecessor, until he had filled his 
barrel with undischarged bullets. Such a case we knew 
w here a pistol of six inches barrel burst and contained no 
less than seven bullets wed ged one up9n the other. 

It is evident from these statements that the proper nse of 
fire·arms demands care, not only to pre'('ent accidents, but to 
make them effective in their legitimate use. 

---'--_. _ ... -----
IUSE AND FALL OF THE NORTH AMERICAN LAKES, 

The th eory, put forth some few years since, by Prof. Mather, 
of W est Point, to a ccount for the rise and fall  of w ater in the 
North American Lakes, it again belDg discussed. Most of 
those who w rite upon the subject seem to coincide with th':l 
' theory mentioned, but we must dissent from it, and propose 
to show cause for our dissent. 

The waters of Lake Superior rise often from eighteen to 
twenty-four inches. The rising of the water is sudden and 
without apparent Clause, and the subsidence i s  the same. The 
other lakes exhibit llimilar phenomena to a greater or lesl1 de· 
gree. No uniformity is observable in the times at which the 
water rises , hence they are not tidal phenomena. The cause 
or causes of these occurrences have hitherto eluded investi
gation. We say, have eluded investigation , because we be
lieve tha t any of the theories which have been t hought by 
their authors to account for them,will not bear scientific scru
tiny. Especially we regard the theory of Prof. Mather as 
one whlch ba8 not a leg to stand upon, and as we find this 
tb eory circulating not only among popular journals, but those 
claiming to be scientific we propose to show up its faulty 
character. 

'I'he theory may 1:1':1 thus fairly stated :-The water in any 
of these l akes, extending over a wide area, the air over their 
surfaces, is subj ect to considerable variations in density from 
different causes ; as variations in temperature, hygrometric 
condition, etc. These changes of density produce differences 
in pressure upon diffel'ent part.s of the surface,· therefore, the 
water will rise in those portions sustaining the lightest press· 
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ure.  Thus the lakes are considered as hnge barometers which 
indicate by tbeir rise and fall,vaIiations in the weight of the 
atmosphere at d iffereBt locations on th'lir surface. 

This is  wholly faulty. If the water rises at a distance from 
the point of greatest pressure, it does so by virtue of pressure 
transmit ted through the mass ; but the air is  also a fluid of 
much greater mobility than water, and will , at lea�t, trans
mit the pressure as quickly over the surface as it can be trans
mitted beneath it. The pressure being thus transmitted 
through the air would become equalized upon the surface and 
under it ; how then could this pressure tend to raise the wa
ter above its usual level� It  could not. 

A barometer indicates differences in the weight of the at
mosphere, because a portion of the mercurial surface is ex
cluded from the pressure of the atmosphere. This is its es
sential feature. Open the end of the tube so that air may 
rest upon the upper end of the column,and the mercury sinks 
to a common level, and will remain there in spite of all vari
atil)ns in atmospheric density. For these reasons we main
tain that the theory cannot be true, and tha t  the rising and 
subsidence of the waters in  the North American lakes yet 
remain unaccounted for. 

- _  .. 
IMPROVEMEll T IN PAINT. 

The hydro-carbonate of lpad or white lead, and the oxide of 
zinc, kno wn as zinc white, are the t wo princi pal bases now 
generally used throughout the civilized world for the manu
facture of paints; By their use our houses are preservt'd from 
decay and adorned with cheerful colors to gladden the eye. 
'The majority of all articles produced by the industry of man
kind depend for pre�ervation, and, to  some extent for beauty, 
upon the protecting and colming qualities of paint. It ranks 
next to food, raiment, and shelter, among the necessaries of 
life, while the labors connected with its numberless applica. 
tions give daily employ ment to thousands of people. 

We are led to these remarks from an examination lately 
made by us i n  the quiet old elm-shaded town of tiltratford, 
Cunn .,  of some of the work done by a y oung practical paint
er of that place, by name Frederick Lillingston. He has 
made a discovery in connection with paints which appears to 
be of great value and ought, w e  think, to be made public. It 
is the resul t of long study and ex perience. The improvemEnt 
consists in  tahing any o f  the ordinary paints of market, wheth
er having the lead or zin c  base, and subjecting them to a chem
ical treatment by which their t�nil ency to chalk or to scale off 
or to change colur, is prevented, and an increased body is im
parted : the practical resul t  being that the cost of paint is 
reduced, aboti.t 33 per cent, wh I e  the painter ,finds himself 
supplied with a greatly improved article,  reliable and durable ' 
in its nature. It flows with more ease than the ordinary 
paints, has a good body, dries readily with a fine gloss, endures 
the tests of time and weather, and gi ves satisfaction under 
all circumstances. It is wel l adapted for use in connection 
with the various pigments : capable of a peculiar trans
parency, coupled with excellent body, it is well suited for 
fine effects in Q:raioing and vtker ornamental work. For 
blind painting it is of unusual value, as it covers well, gives 
a superior finish, and the color will not run . For the lack of 
this quality many a painter of blinds loses his labor and 
is compelled to flO over his work . 

Any mere trick of adulteration by which the quality of 
paint  is impaired, or its value diminished,  should be frowned 
upon and ignored by all who love honest dealing. On the 
other hand, any discovery whereby an article of such univer
�al consumption can be really improved in quality, and cheap
ened in price, is a matter of the first importance, deserving 
every encouragement. 

The Lillingston paint is no new experiment, but has been 
in act ual use for a long time. It qnalities have been ascer
tained by experit'nce. Some of the painting which we ex
amined had been exposed to the weather for three yesrs ; but, 
we found it hard,  fresh looking, and entirely free from chalki-
ness. 

---------. .. �.��------� 
THE DEVICES ON CUR COIN S AllD STAMPS, 

Many of the papers have contained notices of the new de
vices for our po�tal stamps, al most al way s accompanie d with 
laudatory remarks.  Among the�e devices are pictuns of a 
mail carrier on horseback , a railroad train , a steamer a t  sea, 
a copy of Trumbull's " Signing of the Declaration of Indepen
dence," and of his " Burgoyne's Surrender." No doubt all 
these are very fine specimens of the engraver 's art, but w e  
would ask, why attempt to reproduce a large historical pic
ture on a space of  seven-eighths of  an i nch by three-quarters � 
Are we all to carry microscopes, or is there such a fear of vig
nettes of heads of pal riotic men as to prevent us from using" 
these representations as -insignia of our national coins and 
stamps � It is evident that the d evices on our coins and 
stamps would subserve their purpose better if simple and 
suggestive than if complex and without significance. No 
st.yle of stamps can be imagined more appropriate and useful 
in teaching lessons of patriotism than our old-fashioned post
age ptamps bearin g the fffi�ies of Wasbington, Jackson, snd 
Franklin. The sy m bolical bird of the republic, or the na
tional �hield , are a;80 appropriate < mblems, and we can see no 

reason why th e likenesses of our great statesmen and soldiers 
should not be employ ed as d ecorations to OUI COiD S and stamps. 
" Hero worship" is not to be d�precated if it excites emula
tion to copy their examples, and reminds us of our duty to 
the country by keeping alive th e memory of the great and 
good whose lives and public services are a portiun of our n ft 

tion's history. Microscopic copies of the painter's art" which 
can n ever approach the original, appear to us to be entirely 
out of place Oil our national coins and stamps. 
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The Consumption oC Sugar, 

According to the Trade Jowrnal the amount of sugar an
nually consumed by the civilized nations ot the e'\rth is truly 

enormous, and will surprise thl)se not familiar with the ex
tent of that trade. The Produce Market8 Review has some 
figures in this connection, from which we learn that ·Great 
Britain, including her colonies, and the United States. are 
the most important consumers, as they use 1 ,420,000 tuns per 
annum, or 41 '40 lbs. per head. France, Italy, Spain, Belgi
um, Portugal , and Switzerland use 506,000 l bs. per annum, or 

12 '34 Ibs. per head. The third 0\ the list is the great Teu

tonic race, but with the great impetus given to its national 
life, and the much better scope for enterprise and commerce, 
Germany, with its domestic social life, will soon rise in the 
sugar scale. The Zollverein, Austria, Holland, the Hanseatic 
League , and Denmark consume 262,000 tuns per annum, or 

7·30 Ibs. per head. Last come Russia, Poland, Turkey, and 
Greece, and the deliveries in these countries amount to only 

125,000 tuns, or 3 80 lbs. per head. 
The quantity of sugar used in the rich countries d epends 

upon its price, and the low rates of the last few years give an 
extraordinary stimulus to the deliveries. Tbe sources of supply 
at presen t worked are so numerous, the cultiva tion of sugar can 
be so indefinitely ex tended, and even at the late and present 
low rates is Sf) remunerative, that all possible demands can be 
met ; and, as the wealth of civilized communities increases, 
we anticipate a progressive increase in the use of sugar. In 
fact, the figures that we consider so large at present will, if 
the late rates of prol!'ress be main tained, soon be utterly in
signi fican t. In round num bers, the British consuml'tion for 
1866 may be es"imated at 625,000 tuns. On the scale of New 

South Wales it  would amount to 250,000 tuns per annum. 
The total consumption of the 313,000,000 souls, from which 
returns can be obtained, is 1 ,035,000 tuns per annum, or 15 

lbs, per head. On the British scale of consumption it would 

amount to 6,150,000 tuns ; on the New So uth Wales scale to 

12,000,000. The growers of sugar, therefore, need have no 

fear of extending cultivati()n too far. 
. _ .. 

Certain Diseases COIDmon to Men and Animals. 

Prof. A. Large, in the introductory lecture d elivered by him 
before the New York College of Veterinary Surgeons, made 
lIome interesting remarks upon diseases common to both men 

animals , The animals, the similari ty of whose diseases to 
those of the human race was considered , are the horse, ox, 
pig, sheep, and dog. The similarity of the diseases of the 
horse and ox to those of mankind was observed as early as the 
time of Aristotle . Beside being liable to the same accidents 
as wounds, bruises , etc., the l�cturer pointed out the filct that 
they were liable to disease from atmospheric changes,improper 
food, over work, and other frui tful causes of dis ease among 
men Among the diseases common to men and animals, he 
enumerated small-pox, and various other eru otive d iseases. 

He l!ltated that a great many sheep were destroyed by small

pox in England, during the year 1857, and urged that sheep 
imported to this country should be B1lbj ected to quaranthe. 
He believed, contrary to the generally received opinion, that 
cows are Rubject  to scarlatina, and a.ttributed many cases of 

sore mouth to the drinking of milk drawn from cows affected 

by this disease. He asserted that what has lately been con

sidered as the cattle plague was not identical with the catde 
plague in Europe, and pointed out llJarked differences in the 

�anife8t9.tions of the plague from the European plague, to 
�usta!.n h,s pQsition. 

4-frer di.i!eussig g, t� some extent, the subject of hydropho
bia., he ad;viied, in ¢a�es w1)ere people were bitten by dogs, 
that the ani mals should be confined rat'ber than killed, as, in 
case they should not prove to be rabid, the alilB1).ra�ce thus 
obtai ned would do away with the anxiety that would other
wise be experienced . 

The lecturer closed his remarks by urging the importance 

of establishing veterinary colleges in various parts of the 
country, as the dissemination of veterinary science is of the 
hill. hest importance, both from a sanitary and commercial 

point of view. 
.. _ .. 

""qf. SUlIman and the Mlnes oC Colorado. 

The 120rrectness of Prof Silliman's state .nent in regard to 

the mines of Colorado js disputed . He says : . .  The veins are, 
in general, copper veins, the minerals being copper and iron 

pyrites . In all the veins except tM galelj.a and blende (black 
j ack of the miners) the gold is uniformly associated wjth the 

iron, never with the copper pyrites. It is found most abnnd
antty in the fine granular  varieties, large pyrites crystals be

ing generally destitute of it. The " tenor" or content of the 
veins in gold averages for second class ores 1 oz. to the tun, 
and ra.nges for first class from 3 to 12 oz., averaging 8 oz. to 

the tun." 
The Weekly Register, of Central City, Colorado, says that 

the " statement that the copper ores contain no gold is the 
very farthest possible from true, as no copper ore in Colorado 

is so rich in gold as copper pyrites. That ore contains three 
fonrths of all the gold ; indeed nearly all the gold is taken 

from copper orell. Ilis estimate of the totl/.l production of Col. 

orado for the year is less than one half what the yield of 

Cle"r Creek and Gilpin .counties alone will be. In many re 

spects he speaks disparagingly of our county, and especi ally 
of the mills and machiuery which he found idle, j;treatly ex

aggerating facts, but at the same time he fails to charge the 
transportation of useless machinery here on Eastern people, 

where it  belongs , for it was the managers of com panies, who, 

sitting in their Wall street and Broad way omces, arranged 
for these failures. In his report he ignores Summit, Lake, 

Park, and other counties. His trip was quite too short to en
able him to take more than a birdsey e view of a small pol'

tion of the country, and hence it is Dot wonderful that he 
should make errols.",1 
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83 ,583.-KNITTING MACHINE.-William H. Abel, Green
v,lIe, R. I. 

I claim . 1st, The knocking over points, constructed snbstantially as de
scribed , for tne purpQse speclfted, 

:c!d. he eomhl o atlon of he separatel
h: 

removable knocking over point_. 
��������U�g�e:s,da�

s
g��IJ�:tv'::��lt. 

e bar, B, having the notched lip ,  g ,  

83,584 -KNITTfNR M ACHINE.-William H. Abel, Greenville .  
R. I.  Auteoated Octobe.r 22, 1868. 

I cla im. 1st, The siakers. c6 and c7, constructed as described, combined 
Wltll the ja (�kd, �, Bad operating in combina.tion with tile needles, in the man
ner and tor (b(lo purpose set forth . 

2d Ln combtnation WIth th .... jack's. c, w'1icb have sinkers, 06 and c7, con
structed , combmed. aD!! operating as set fortb , tha. sprlDg8, g6, arranged ;to 
opprate as and for the purpose !!let rorth. 3d, Tbp plate, f f, ap plted to t h d  1ac3 or tbe k "i ockina- over bar , in the  man
ner and for thp purpoBe 8ubstantlaUv as specHled. 
er��k �����7��n::!��n� :�a,

v
l������18��i:ei: ·:.�:��:

in
fr:, �\ fg���s,t�� 

pulleys. 27 anrl 28, and the top bracket, the wbole arranged to operate sub -
• tantially In the manner ana for the purpo,e speclded. 

5tb , The combInation oftbe .. rlo GIOn ,liap and slide box wlth ·the part. last 
a.bove clamed , as and tor the pnrpose set tor&h. 
or6�tuJ.

h
:,1:��

r
a �t�

o
:y °sV��������{��, 

p
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e
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stal lna.lly 88 Bnd for tbe �urro8e spec111ed . 
.u

7
b�ia��I�I��%:��:�.:'n�e;�!�e fu�e[�;';ir���� ::'WJ�th�

escrlbed, arranged 

83.585. -BLIND HING IIl.-Max Adler (assignor to himself and 
Henry Breitwleser) , Bnlf.lo, N .  Y. 

1 chum the comoination ot t be  lnterpospd bearing cusbion, k 1 ,  witb the 
geared hinge leavefll , a d, arr ' Lnged as deSCribed, and operating in the man
ner and for the purpose ,peclfied. 
83,586.-DIE AND PUN cH.-T. G. Arnold, New York city. 

Antedated October 2i, 1868. 
I cl "lm, .1st. The comtnn 'l.tloD of the die plate, \.  seri es of removable dies , 

e, and sprmg die clear�r ,  L, arranged substantially as descrlbed. 

K��n*��n�t�:.
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Ch-snpporting tnbes, 
83, . . 87.-STEAM ENGIN& OlL C up.-E. H. Ashcroft, Lynn, 

Mass. 
I Cla.lm the combination and arrangement of the outer cup, G, in'l er open 

�
e��

�
b:Cl 

c
:f

d tr
S
�
��

p:r:
�� �:� ��'Jh.

operated in the manner as shown and 

83,598.-Sl'EAM AND WATER CHECK VALVE.-E . H. Ashcroft, 
Lynn, Mafls. 

I clau n tbe construction of the plece, E, and its arrangement in rplarion to 
��� d���rlt�3�' c, plece, C, and union jotnt piece, D, sutJstautmlly a8 shown 

!:!d,5!:!tI.-.i!<XTRACTING SACCHARINE MATTERS FROM MALT.
William Anbeuser, St. Loul • .  Mo. Antedated )ctooer 28, 1868. 

I claIm, 1st, The Droce�t\ of t'orci ne- a dI rect current ot sream, water . or 

�
O
:P�F�;e:s,��

r
g�� �!�����,�����::':;.�������rt� tbe malt, for the pur· 

2db Tbe "
y
pltratlon of a SUCtIon apparatus lo ,ecnre a ready i.sue of Ihe �

�
c I:��: 

fl�
�
�

1&
i
'::.t;'er sepll1'3te or in comOlnatl!)n with the devIOe speci. 

83 ,liOO.=-MACHINE FOR �LOCKtNG HATS.-James A. Ball and 
Peter B. Lawson, Cold SPr! 'g, N. Y. 

We- clalm, ·lst, The perfor�tecf c Jne, H, b aving 8 recessed 'surfa�e, r, in 
comblnal ion with tne hoHow chamr:ter mold or former, 0, arral ·gea so 8S to 
pl OCb and bold last tbe hat bOdy, substantIall y In tbe manner set forth_ 

2d. In comhinatlOD tb�rewlth, tbe. Conical ri bs, e e e e, spplied to and rorm.-
��g:fg�ret

f
8:�1�g:i:D'fl��I:f!��e
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:!������

e
f C��:e

b
�r.arC:;o�! 8r

h
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3 .1 ,  The combination Of the 1 eef' �sed perforated cone, H, :o.extb�e covering, 
I, pltt.te, S, .B l ld steam pIpes. K md L, with thp box mold, 0, arranged and. 
opp.ratma; substantitt.lJV 8S specifieo ,  r-O tlS to Corce a felt b�t body into the 
saln mold , �t by applying the pres �ure of steam lnt"rnrt.tly. 
83,591. -CAR UOUPLING.-Robert M, Barthelmess and Charles 

C . Ml
1
lar, Savannah, Ga� 

We ClaIm th o appl'o<tI ' l D ,  Wltbln a longitudinal 0101 ,  b, throngb a huffer 
head. B, of a S lotted spgmental latcb , D, of de�cribed con�tructioD , �ulded 
:��!��f��d��:i ��r 1fh�

a
���J�sg

i
s�t 

'i'O��� carved abutment, h, suu81iaDlhily 

83,592.-GATHERIN6 ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MACHINES. 
-Wa.1ter B. Bartram.Danbu r y ; Conn. I claim tbe withm descrl Oed gatnertng attachment for sewln.,; machines 

composed ofti.ree elastiC blades I)r plates, 13: b a, all arranged relati vely to 
eacb other, 88 :-hown and constructed to gUIde and give the requit ed pre 3-
onre to tbe strips 01 material to be gathered. as described and specified. 
8j$.1i9�.- LIt1HTGING GAS.- W. W. Batchelder, .N ew York 

CIty 
di�g�:I::;(m,t1�����r

n
h��:I�����grtb�

turated and coated witb the lngre -
�d, The method ot' effecting tbe feed of the fnse by means of two racks or 

pillions constructed and arranl!ed so as to admit Qt tbe passage of tbe fuse 

��:::
e
�rt ��:,v��n:��vfe�I�:�st��W!iI���r::rior�h. a spindle aDd endle.s 

Sd, The combination wltb tbe feed pinions or racks and fnse, and the .pln
dIe lOr operatmg tb� racks and e:ffecnng the combustion of tne fuse, of (he 
bollow sta.ndard case, 1 1 1  wbich the said spindle and racks are supported and 
enclosed. subt1tantially as and or tbe purp ,ses Sl:'t fOr tn. 

4tb , Tbe combinaf ion, WIth tbe rotar) ipindle for operat.in
S' 

the feed raCks 
��n

8
h:�

u
��SP��c;;e���rig� r���tf�� 0?\b�f'iu::��a:t������:

e
tb
e
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racks. 
5, b, Th e mse r.ceptoole, constructed 8S descnbed , In com IJlnstion with th e 

eas bnrner, under tbe arrangt"ment herelD I3hown an,l '"pecifiea. 
83 .594.-CBECK HOoK.-Alm . Bedford, Coldwater, Mich. 

I claim a barness Cht'ck book, B, prOVIded WIth a verrical pln , l'lit and ball, 
�rlb!d.

constru.,;ted and arranged to operate Inbstantially a8 erein de-

�d ,5115 -CHURN.-George Beisner, Chicago , Ill. 

tIIlfi
a
��.'e\Sioii�� 

movaille paadles, b b, arranged aud operating snbs tan
, 2.1 ,  The sprmg,d, as and for tbe purpoBe set forth . 
83,596. - SEWING MACHINE . ...:... Charles P. Benedict, Hobo

ken, N. J. 
I claim, 18t/ Tbe slotted lever, B C, bay!n� one of its j ows 80 construe.ted 

tbat It Bhall a ways hold and keep the Pill, g, on the arm , E, iu contact 
wIth tbe otber jaw by a spring pressnre, substantially as . set fortb and 
speOllled. 

2d. Tbe frame, A, and vlbratln, slotted lever, B C. constructed snbstan 
tlally a8 deBoribed, 80 that It may he readily auacbed to a four-motlon-feed 
sewing machine, in co-operatIve relation wlth the :reeder thereof, substan-
ti
��; ';�e

a
gg��t;�t'iJ':�i��

e
: ���fg���a�gSF::d�:,

d
Of the Vibrating .Iotted 

lever ,B C, constructed as descrlbed, so that saId lever shall always he in 
contact WIth tbe ordinary feed eam of a four-motlon-feed sewing macblne. 
:iA

h
B��}�:'IDg or breakln, contact therewith, substantially as described 

4tl t ,  Tbe supplementary presse' loot or spring, h, In comblnat Ion wltb a re
ctprocatiug feeder, H, and VIbrating slotten lever, B C, const.ructed and 
oporatlng substantially 88 de'crl bea and ,peclfied_ 
83,597 .-8LOCK AND Dm FOR FORMING HATS.-Lorenz Bom-

m.r, lllew York clty_ . 
sc�&:a� a���t:Uu��b�� f��:n ��Y�:'m'ltg�

d
:or��� b�

e
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meshes. 
83 ,1i9 8 .-HoRSE HAy FORK.-B. S. Burgan, Congress, Ohio. 

1 cl aim tbe links, E, bow , F, l ever , G , and cross bar, C.  as arranged to 
optlra te ill combination wttb tbe feet, D, and 11mbs, A, subs tantut.lly 88 a.no 
for tbe pur pose de8Ql ibed. 
83,599.- Htl.RVESTER RAKE. - Charles Thomas Burgess , 

I �����'l��ch�n���gln!trJ���� ����!�ae��; l��g�
e
�\t

r
e 
8'1���;'haft, tb. 

rak e arm s , 3nd tbe Cam C. lr carrying lbf' delivery rake or rakes of the repl or 
fiy by the arm. or arm's whicb are li.J clinf-d to the sbaft of tlt e rpe l ,  aud whiclJ 
are caUSt-d to vary :tbeir anRle tt · th e shaft. substantially as described. 

2d ,  The arr�ngemt"nt ot' me.cbanism, herelD d l  serlbed, ror cauAng the dt--
��
v
¥6:e

a
:gd�l:

e
t�;!r°J. �� aJr�f�·s::i�

v
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:e��!�:
n Inclined to t/le Ill1e of tj!.e !tll1f�, substantially as hereinbefore de, 
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83,600.-LETTER PACKAGE.-J. W. Burns , Medway, Ohio. 

I elaim the d irection pa?ers, E, wben attached as described .  by' the fasten" 
IDUS, a, or the band, x, and combined with the parts , A H,  as and for the pur· 
pose set fortb . 
83,601. -PROPELLER SHAFT.-Wm. Burtis, New York city_ 

I clatm the applicatlon of tbe donbll' coun Lf'f shl\frs, e e l with tbelf gear 

���
e
�:r ��et)��6�

a
:��

n
w��!\ ���li�:� ��=[�'d!SC�I�p��e crank soaft , and 

83,602. -N oN-1l'REII.ZING HYDRA.NT.-James E. Carler, Port
land. Me. 

1 claim tile improved bydrant., having tbe g�8 anrt wat.er p1p p ;,;  combined 
and arranged. wiLhb tbo shpll or stock of the same, from their respective 
maiD!! upward . as a nd  for the pm'poses set forth. 
83 603.- HLIND HING I<J.-Oharles B Olark, Buffalo. N. Y. 

I claim the angular socket, g, and pin, DI m combina.tion WIth the inClines; 
m m', constrncrea and Opf'r3(, lng as a�8cribed. 
83 604 -WATER W HEEL.- Mark J_ Colbourn, Karthaus, Pa. 
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and for the purpo.'!es described. 
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sub8rant,ally as dOf cnbrd. . 3d. Tbe convolute ease, inclosIng tbe water wheel. of two sections, C C1, 
constructed and connected t 19pther by tbe devices, as shown, so as to be  de
tachable, substantially as described. 

4tb. The co:nbination of the sectional frames, A A', the sectional water 
wl1eel c9.@e, and the tongue Bad e;roove and bolt f�qteDIngs, all constru.;ted 
and al'rlfonl!:e(1 sub!'ta.n L181 1v in the manner and for the purpose describea . 
us
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83,605.-ANNEALING PIT FOR ANNEAL rNG CAR WHBlELS.'1 i:!;

i����f:,
n
N�':l�lmore, Md., assignor to himself and Jobn CoctJrane, 

I clslm, 1st, Tbe cooling or annealing plt,berein fi escl'tbed,Witu 8 top covel'-
inl'��

'�����g�;:':n:�'(at1fee���� t�rn�u,w��W: [g�
t
�l�te , substantial1v as 

described. , 3a, The cool1ng or annealinlr pit, in combination With the gnid e strips or their pquivalenls, arranged and. 9peratiDg subatttntlally as aest:rt btd. 
83 ,tlOtl.-NoISELE8S BELL PULL_-John F. Cory , New York 

city. 
I clalm 1hp carrying of the rubbp.r, D, on tbe shde, B, attached to the wire, n, leading to the bell, so that it 18 ralsea and lowered. toerewitn,snbstanthlly 

as and for the purposes hereIn set forth. 
83,60 7. BOILER FLUE BRUSH.-Patrick H. Coyle , New

ark. N. J. 
I claim a bo!1er-flue brush, the fleXIble or brush portion of which Is com

posed oC strtps or pieces of at eel, or other metal, l llserted In the hno, substan
"al ly as set tor lb .  

Also, tbe comhinatlon of a met.llic IIne 1  tnbular hub or base, witlI a steel 
or metallIc mush, tlU l)sta . l tiaUy as set forth.. 

Also. the combination, wah a boiler·due bru�h , of removable end pieces or 
bead.q, and a removable Ct:lnter rod or handle, substant ia l ly a>j set forth .  
83 ,608.-STEAM lfENERATOR.-J. A.  DaVIS, W atertown , N.Y_ 

I claim the combInatIOn of the gener'Jtor.A,and the wateor supply reserVOIr, 
F, wbereby to gf'nerate low pressure of steam, and to supply heated water to 
the boner , substant18l 1 y  as h ereln set torth • 
83,609. - COFFEE HULLER AND POLISHER -C . de St. Charles, 

Jalapa, MeXICO. 
I claim the combination of tbe cylinder, A, ruhber, b , belt, e, and adJnst

able stretcher, h, when constrUCted. snd opera.tlDg In the manner herein de .. 
Bcrl oed. 
!:!3,610 -HARVESTER RAKE.-Joseph Dick, Jr. ,  of Oshawa, 

OntariO, assignor to blmself and Eugene Glen, Rocbester, N. Y. Patemed 
in Canada. ,June 26, 1868 • 

I claim , 1st, Tbe bed plate, B, provided with beal lngs for the drlvinj( anti. 
cra.nk wl1eel shafr s anu rtike PIvot, and for the adjustab!e stops and rake 
latch arranged subtltautiaUy as (le�crl bed. 

2d, The latcb , f, attacbed to tbe rake· carrying arm , and operating in con
nf'c r lon Witn we sector arm, substantially as Qe8crl Oea, 

2d't, Tbe latch , f , attached to the rake· carryinl:( arm, and operattng in con
nectIOn Wlth the sectur arm. sUt)stanti.dly as descr I bed. 3d , The aojastablp ruller arm, 1u combiJJ atlon with the latch, f,for releasing 
tbe same. in ttu ' manner set IOrGb . 

4th, The pivott-d IS lch lever) i, operatin� in combination With the sector 
and rake carryiJ.g arm:!, suostantlaLy ... s described. 
fo� �blg�f���;��t'f6���ever, I ,  provided \\' Jtb the adJnstable latcb or bOok, 

6th, Tn. pt rman , J, and boxe�, I and K, in combination with the aOJustable 
wBl$hers or )am nnts. k, arranlleCl and operating sub:;Tantially as descrIbed. 

7tb , The vlbratin2' rake arm . provided wiLh the heel extellsion or counter 
r��el�{d� iho:��,a:!��(,:��fa:f�

e 
a�rci�:���:d� sbaft, arranged and operatiui 

83,6 1 l .-POST AUGE H:.-J ohn B. Draper, Salem, Il l ,  
I claim the arrangement of tbe sc!t:w shaJt, G, WIth its wheel, I, and the nut. D, with I S' wheel ,  F, and reatrairllng plates� E ,  operating re�pec{1vely Jor 

the r�)tadon and inser ion of the aue-er, and lor its upward wjtndrawal. sub. stantially as descrIbed and represented. 
83 612.- OORN Nlarker,-J. W. Eardly. Grand Rapids, Mich. 

I claim, 1st, The . dJllstable b lnged l)ars, A A, f .  combmatIQn with tbe arrq. 
a a a II, lIud s)o�led arms. b 1>, arranged and oper"ted sllQ.talltlaUy m ibe ma!lDer shown �nd de.-cri bed, fOl" �b.e Pl!rDoee s,-,t fortll . . . 

th�
Q, J�p

eo�a.l'�"c"I1�.�
ustlng �he mar!!:er, a, fig. �, .ubstan�laU:y as aIld Iqr 

83,�13.-W ASHJNG MA!l:q:mE.-Dcx�r E!'I�es, StockhQlrp..JS".Y. 
1 claim the COfTagated rol ler, A, movlng l" III_ cu��ed box, ",- by m an. 0, 

the lever, d, p'voted to /I proje9tlOn e:p.eIlding lrolp one SIde' oK tbe box aliq 
turol.bed wltn tne bllnule, C. . . . . . . ,  
83,614.- W AGON dTAKE.-Amos Fassett, Sterling, Ill. Ante-

dated Oct. 17, 1868. ' . 
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the purpases herein. set for th. . 
2d, ln com binatlOD wltlI tbe above, I claim the Bide plates, C D, arraH/ted 

and operating III tbe manner specified. 
83,615.-UUMPOUND FOR KILLING INSECTS Ol( TREES_-H_ D. 

Flo iVer. ChlCago, 1 1 1 .  
tI!lf:

a��a;��o�
ng:�����s�

e::l�o�t��
ed, componnded and applled Bnb.tan-

83,616. - MANuFAC'l' U.ttE OF PAPER. - Elias T. Ford, StiIl
water, N .  Y. 

1 claim, lst, Tbe perforated cylinder, A, with tbe Interior suction box B, 1>otll constructed ana. arranged to operate substantIally as herem de: scrIbed 
2d, ln combination with the perforated cyllnd ed,A,the Auotion box. B .when constructed ana srl'anged to operate substantially a.s herein descrlbea and t'or 

tbe purpose Bet fortb .  3d. Tb e  reserVOIr. D,wlth a packing roll,G,or its equivalent. for preventing dr1p. in combinatIOn with th.e forming cylInder, A, when constructea and ar ran2'eo to operatp. substantIally a8 her � in desc ribed. 
4th, In combination WI th the perf'1rstea cytindt::r ,  A, and sucking box B the slice blioIS, r r ,a r ld blades, H H.wllen coustl'uctpd anu arranged to operate' sub�tantiany as herem descrIbed and for the purpose set tor{h 
5tb. Providing the forming ' eyllnder. A, anu its a ttacbmeut; as herein de

�
cti!��f

. ��t�:l���f�:��rii�ovement. tor the purpose of lllterweaVing the 

83,617.-MACHIN IllRY FOft THE MANUFACTURE OF PAPER -
Elias T. Ford, 8'i I Iwater, N. y_ . • 

I claim, 1st, In tbe manll,actnre of paper, tl)e  metnod of sqc4inlr the Bqr-
fJ�s

c�:�:rr�»���;t���r8Jfr:e�ir��� �:�����g. the WIre clotb as it passes to 
2 j . l'he perforated cYhn�er, B. wheu constructed and arranged to operate 8ubst ",Dtially as b @r ... ln descrlbed ,fo [' the purpo�e of avoid1Llg tne wear of the wirp cloth. In the ma.nufacr.ure of paoer. 3d, 'rb e ster box, A, perforated cy linder. B, circular plungers, C .  concave plungers, J Q. packing plates, 1, fL r . d nac&ing, Z,  wht�n construcLed and srrGlnged suost antia l ly tlS nerein descrlbt"d and JOr tht" purpose se .. fortn. 
4th. In comblnl1tlOn WIth tlle perforated cylinder, S, t he t ucking box W 

�:g�tse��
ungers, o. when constructed and arranged SUbstantially as heretD. 

83,tl18.-WRENCH -E. T. Ford, Still water, N. Y. 
I c], .. Iolm the above descrlDed wrench for axle nuts of Carriages, the wbole 

constructed alid opzrated substantIally as and for tbe purpose sveci":ed . 
83,619.-FING.ER .BAR FOR HARVEbTERS.-E. T. ]'ord Still-

water, N .  Y. ' 
I claim th e  oval plates, A B, provided with apertnres, F and r In combination witn the guard ::lingers, C, provided witb sbanks, e, acre,ws, � s,and. metal plug, J, all constructed ana arran.ged Bubstautlally as descrIbed. 

83,620.-WINDMILL_-John Frazee, St. Louis, Mo. 
I claim, 1st, The vanes, G and G', respectively combined Wltl! tbe frame B cam plate, B�, cams, l' aud f ', and fan shafts, E;, su)�stantially as and. for ihe purposes set fortb_ 
2d, Tbe governor device, h H h1, acting npon the yanes, G and G '  to caqse them to turn tbe frame, B, substantially as and. t'or tbe purpose set forth . 83,621 .-LoOM.-John G. Garretson, Uincinnati , Ohio. Ante_ 

dated Oct. 22, 1868. 
I claim, 1st, Tbe oomblnatlon of the batten, the flnger, b toe pendants d 

t��;�:s�'a�' �C�:e
u
�:[cr�o:�� 

the case, c c, for .the purpose of operatIng ihe' 

th;
d
pJr�

e
o����

s
o;::rfn;'h

D
e �

o
e�����;!Oa� :����d

e
e��Jt'i:'el.' and ::linger ,  b, for 

3d, Ttl e  combination of tbe gnide pms, n n n Wltb the hand rall or batten cap.and with tne slldmg aUldes,o 0, in the mtinner and for the pur,p'ose above sct forth. 
4th. Tbe pndles. cord, a a a, arranlted with tbe batten �nd Its gUiding pql-

���
s, 

:.g�:bJgg���b��� !�g ���:I�e;.
or&ing Of c�rr) lng gqH1es, 0 0, to� 

5�E, 'fhe co�biDatlOn Qf tqe paWl, '�, the '&v. m. the dog, i, and tbe lever, Il, 
:g��f �� }�;tta:n��e;S��rb��� 

cloth beam, and �aJClng a take·up motion, a� 

83,622. -BELL PULL.-James Garvey and M. H. Kimball 
San FranCiSCO, Cal . . , 

We chim tbe application of the l ifting wedee. H, combined wltb the Ing I wbmb. oelng attacued to tbe pull bar, G. operates with i t  directly on Iii'; bammer, E, in ilie manner bert:lll descI:'i Oea and for the p'Q.rpos6s before melJt l 1med. 
!:!3,623.-BELL PULL.-James Garvey and M. H. Kimball 

San Francisco. Cal. ' . , 
We cl.lm, l,t, rbe lever, D, as constrqcted, 8Jld the attacbment of the 

wedge-piece, G. tbereto_ . . ,  
W��g!�(i.

8ttaCbment of the handle or pnll bar, H, directly to the IlfI:jng 
�d, Connecting tbe lever, D, and hammer, K, by the spiral sprl�, P, or �t, 
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equlvaleut. the whole constructed I n  the manner Bubstantially a s  herein de· sciibed and for the purposes as set torth. 
83,624.-SEEDING MACHINE,-H. A. Gaston, Stockton, Cal. 

I cla.im, lst, .The rotating fingers. d , when constrncted to operate between fixed 1ingt>rs. f, of a 'grain .. sowing machine. substantially as above described. 
24, The combination and arrangement of tbe rotating shaft, D, and its fin. gers, d. with the stationary ftngprs, f, and the mrther combination snd arrangement of the reliet bo'\rd, H, wit,h the remaininll internal. machlnery of 

a �.l:�¥,�o;r;�f. �,al�I����i�.;���·�rt� :e"�Tig��'h'1,b8e:bstantl"I1Y a8 above (lesc, lbed. 
83,625.-MACHINE FOR BENDING ELLIPTIC SPRINGS.-J oseph Gatchell, Rahway, N. J. 

I claim, 1st, The combination, substantially as (lescrlbe(l , of the templet. J'{)lls, bendinlt levers, and weight. 2d. The combination of the series of rolls with tbe bending levers and templet, arranged substantially as de.crlbed . 
83,626.-SASH SUPPORTER.-H. C. Goodspeed, New York city. 
• ����� at�� d'ci'����g���e�%� c���lbe�����f :::,gi�g��b"i�g��Eft�3Y:ooi window sash and frame,snb.tantially as describej, and tor the purpose set forth. 
83,627.-HARVESTER.-Martin Hallenbeck, Albany, N. Y., assignor to Alfred Blaker, Newtown. Pa. 

I claim, 1 st, Tbe arrangement, as described, for joint operation. ot the 
�g�g�:i��a��v���i�';Nb:��\�ea���':'fo�eth';." ::���ef�g:crllo:J�' pivoted to 

2d, The srrang-ement, for joint operation, as described, of the matn frame, tbe down bangers. h h1, the lever. H. the socket. I, and the cutting apparat· USid• The combination, as described. with tbe sickle eye and pitman. of the lIamred, slotted guard plate. N. tor tae purpo.e ��ecilled. 
83,628.-CUTTING ApPARATUS FOR HARVESTERS.- Martin 

Hallenbeck ,  Albany, N. Y., assignor to Alfred Blaker. Newtown, Pa. 
s ��.!:i�il����I'i,�°:tl�l�:;IO:n:'�b J:;r��:i��g .;y,;'�ai�� �h�h���t;:'.�I forth . 

2d, The combination, substantially as set forth, of a vertically )"leldlng dlvider, a depreising spring, anc a .toi> to limit tbe vibration of the divider. 
fO��o�tao�!���r���8:�:l!�fi�ri:����8i��btcgr�f:"eUCJ���r a��a:�r::e;U��a l1n�ers, and their ledges, e ,  the brackets, and their ledges , b ,  with the cutter bar and cutters, for the purposes specified . 
83,629.-FuRNACE FOR HEATING SOLDERING IRoNs.-War

ner Hatch, Plainfield, 111, 
I claim, 1st, 'fhe com1>lnation of the fuel chamber, 8, with the throa.t, d, 

:t������ea�d '!�r��:�gl��da!� �J����en�ox;,�:�!ffo����ertng �ons, all con-
2d, Tbe tbroat. d and .lIde, m, in combfnatlon with the fire box, b, when constructed with a circular partition, o and lid, s, all arranged and operating 8S and for the purposes .et forth. 

83,630.-GRAIN SEPARAToR.-Dexter Hathaway, Wyoming, 
WI •.  

I claim, 1.t. The two short .creen ••  C and D, as described. 
2d, Attachln,; tbe s]lout, G. to the lower edge of the sboe. as specified. 3d. The movable tall board , H, a. shown and described. 

83,631.-SXATE.-GeOr/l:e HaveD, Newark , N. J. 
I claim the angular sUdln!<Dar . G. encased In the box, F, and provided with clamps, H H. and operated by mean. of the screw rod, I, .nbstantlally 8S and for the purpose. herein .et forth. 

83,632.- WINDOW SASH AND FRAME.-Orion R. Hight , Dow
agiac, Mich . I claim tbe arrangement of pin. J X, loosely in stop . G, for the pUl'Pose of rigidl)" fastenin!< the sash wnen de.ired, .ub.tantlally as and for the purposes described. 

83,633.-ANIMAL TRAP.-Thomas M. Hill, Richmond , Ind. 
w}t�l�;�e':��R, 'Jrj�i�m:g;r, ���g��ginr:i�nurJe��� 1!��ett�:aNlt\��il: sprIng, H, connecting rod, G'8ost, E,  and trtg-e;er, F ,  with the box, A, wben 
��������\�!�i�R�nf:g���in 'S:tn��rhe��!d�SC��:�: purpose and In the 
83,634.-SLATE CUTTER.-Hatfield Hopper and John G. Het

zell, Newark, N. J. We claim. 1st, The combination of fixed knife, R, with beveled cutter, A, when the latter I. operated bv means ot' an up an(l down motion. In tbe mau· ner .ub.tantlally as described. 
2d. The ga!<es, 0 O. and tbe center pln , P. substantially as de.crlbed and for the purposes named. 3d, 'l'he frame. B, hinged at C. carrying the beveled cutter, A. when oper· 

�t'lt,��.Tg:'::ko;h�t��aC�:rifn;bJ���e���L�:�i�g;s���c��.r���1�lrai��� to operate In tbe manner and for the purpo.e substantially as described. 
83,635.-�OBBIN.-Horace J. Hubbard, Chicopee, Mass. 

I claim tbe combination. with the bobbi" . of tbe fiy catch, con.i.tlng of tbe ring, A, with one or more arms, B, with pins. C, constructed and arranged .ub.tantlalll.as herein described, and for.the purpo.e speCifi ed. 
83,636.-ToOL HOLDER FOR GRINDING.-Aaron P. M. Jefi'ers, 

Allegan. lIUch. 
I claIm the con.trnct!.on of a tool holder, with the rock .baft. C. standard, D, 
1��:���:Vb�lt��fl�:tf8EJ06�d::sti� ;���tit,a�� ra�����a��tR?8�����::g: 8crew, M, anO nut, U, or their equivalents , when arranged and operatmg suhstantially a. and for the purpose. berein set forth. 
83,637 .-00MPOSITION FOR THE SOLES AND HEELS OF BOOTS 

AND SBoE •. -Natbanlel Jenkins, Bo.ton, M •••• 
I claim, 1st A combination of caoutchouc, or India·rubber, and raw hide. In suitable 'Proportions, for the purposes before explatned. 
2d, The addition. to a compound of caoutchouc and raw hide, of a less ex· pensive and beaVler substance or substance., to produce results before de· scribed. 

83,638.-Low WATER INDICATOR.-Eliza Joyce, New York 
city. I claim the arra.vgement, in connection with the boller , of the fioat. C, and alarm, E, directly connected tOJ<ether by the crank .pindle, B. substantially 

as (lescrlbed , so that the ebullition of the water, when at a determined level 
In the bOller, will etrect the vibration of the !Ioat, and the con.equent BOund Inl!' of the alarm BS set fortb. .  
83,639.-RoTARY SPADING MACillNE.-Edward H. Kent, 

Portland, OrE'�on. 
I claim the spade bars , E, moving in slots , O ,  operated by pawls ! H. and 

lever, L ;  also, t·8E1tening the spade bars, E, when extended outwara in the 
slots. G ,  of the cylinder, B, by tbe latches, DN"alllng In and out behind tbe 
�����Sb�'S 'j:t���!r:;�tri:tt�n 6f :�: ����us p��, �bseh��cl�eg����I�:�:�J 1'or the purposes .et forth. 
83,640.-PAPER FASTENER.-Albert J. Kletzker. St. Louis, 

Mo. . 
I claim the sta�d , A, lever , B ,  followers , C, and perforators, D, when ar .. ranlted and operated as described and set forth. 

83,641,-GANG PLOw.-John D. Kneedler, Collinsville, Ill. , 
assignor to himself an(l Thomas S. Davl. 

I claim the trame, A, 9.nd vibrating frame, Al, the lij)rinl!', al, loop , 32 , and treadle, as, all operated and combined substantially a. set forth. 
83,642.-ANIMAL TRAP. -John A. Lee, Chattanooga, Tenn. 

I claim, 1st, The two concentric drums, A and A' on�t sta.tIonary and the other rotating by means of a coUed .prlng upon the uprIght axIS, b, when In combination with the platform, c, spring trigger, 0 , and bait hooks, a .  as and for the purposes set forth. 
2d, The combination and arranfement of the e:las. !f:'te . I. and wire grato 

�u�'p�s:��ef��lh�' with the lugs, , upon the outsIde um, A, as and for the 
83,643.-MANUFACTURE OF OXIDE OF ZINC FROM SULPHUR

ETTED OREs.-David Lees, Blair county, Pa. I claim the application of a hot blast • •  ubstantlally in the mann�r and bV the pl oce.s above described, to the manufacture of oxide of zinc . whereby the oxtde is always formed in an oxidizln� atmospbere. and at a temperature suffiCiently elevated to deco'!'J'ose all injurious products. 
83,644."':"BARBER AND DENTAL CHAIR.-Michael Leidecker, 

w�ngl!t�I�E��g::;���e:���n:eJent of the screw. D, nut., b b, and tog. gles, c c, for producing the backward and forward .w,ustment of the cbalr. 
�r����:���d�j,�:Mt ����rc'h-r;i1: ��'j,���r:���i:�rt1:ertlcal adjustm�nt 
83,645-WRITING SLATE.-Robert F. Leighton, and' Solomon 

Severy, Melrose, Mass. We claim the improved manufacture of elastlc·frame slate or writing tah· 
��u':,"o��g: fa�l:.��t���t��re����� 'b':t %����� ��f:.e':����Ii:,g�g�nI�emrig: let, and near to such edlles. as Bet forth, such extensions of the ru'bbE:r throu.h the tablet .ervlng to effectually prevent (letachment of the frame from the tablet. 
83,646.-STOVE-PIPE TillMBLE.-JOhn L. Little, Atkinson, 

N. H. 
I claim a stove·plpe thimble, composed of cylinder. A. having the Inward proJections,P, removable co11ar, C, with rim R, and slot, S, alI,constructed and. operating In the manner and for the purpose described. 

83,647.-TRUNX HINGE.-Orrin Luce, Cortla.nd, N. Y. 
I claim the construction and arranlZement, berein described, of the parts, a s  b t g g p d � and c, for the purpo.e seHorth. 

83,648.-PAPER BAG MAcHINE.-Geor/l:e H. Mallary, Pough· keepsie, N. Y., assignor to h1mQelf, Alex. L:-Van Ruren , Bprbert Reed , Wm . H. Clark, and John A.S tandi.b . Antedated Oct. 17, 1868. 
I claim, 1st, The- comOlnatlOn of the moving bed, f, and the rollers, d e, and the fol(ler., h h, actuated substantlallv as set forth , .0 tbat the feeding of the .heet of paper and foldlug the .ame are effected at the right time, as set fortb. 
2d. The rollers, k K' and I I'. in combination with the moving bed. C, and the folders. h h, for the purpo.es and as .et fortb . 
3d . The pasting and creaslDg mechanism applied on tbe axis of the rOlin, 0, 8S and lor the purposes set forth. 

83,649.-BROILER.-John Mallory, Penn Yan, N. Y. 
I claim tbe gridiron . B. when made .s specified .  and used in combination with the case, A .ubstantially a. set forth. Also. the opening of tbe case. when made a. and tor the purpo.e herein specified. 

83,650.-DoOR SToP.-William l\'Iay, Binghampton, N. Y. 
I -.lalm the cam, F, and spring, D, In c ombinatlou with the slide, B. and plate, AI as arranl!'ed and shown, for the purpose set forth. 

83,651 .-STUMP EXTRAC'I'OR.-H. E. Mead , Centerville, Mich. 
I claim the comNnation and arrangement of the capstan head, H. provided with reces.e" L, clutch pl�tes. M. and . tile .. yoke, 0 , witb; tile cylinder. E, 

provided wltb a journal, F. and clutch. G. sill., A. centre plate. B. standard, 
C, crOSB tie, D, 8wee� t 1, evener, J, e:uio.e yoke, K, lever , N, and cord, P, when con.tructed and operating .ubstautlally a. herein described and for the purposes .pecified. 
83,653.-KNOB LATCH,-W. T. Munger, Branford, assignor to P. Corbin and F. Corbiu, New Britain. Conn. 

I claim the .winglng lInki t, jointed to tbe latch. el ln combination with the prOjections 2 and 3, and ever arm . h. from the .p ndle huh. 1<, substan· tlally as and lor the purposes specified. 
83,653.-VENTILATING ATTACHMENT FOR ASH SIFTERS.Henry A. NeWhall, PrOvidence, R. I. 

I claim, 1st, A funnel to connect tbe Inclosing case of a coal sifting apparatuB with a fiue. con.tructed sub.tantlally in the manner herein de.crllied. 
2d. The .Iftine: box, t. provided witb pipes, w v, constructed ill the manner and for th'!l'..urpose nereln set forth . 

83,654.- w RENcH.-Frank L. Oliver, Scarborough,  Me. 
.1 claim the Improved wrench for carriages, made In the manner and com· blDmg thp part. herein .peclfied. 

83,655.-STEAM GOVERNOR.·-E. H. Parker, Bucksport, Me. 
I clalm ·a steam governor con.trncted with fan, G. spindle, a. spirai llange, 

gr ����urv���i��v1���t:;ei�e:�:rl� f����n;:�JI��� r�3, ���ieifsuJ��v!� lent, for connecting the governor wlt� the valve, all arranged .ubstantlally as described and .hown. 
83,656.-IlARROW TEETH. - Andrew Patterson, Binning-ham, Pa. ' . 

I claim an angular iron or steel harrow tooth .  made substantlally a. shown and de.crlbed . 
83,1l57.-COOXING STOVE.-Henry Pease (assignor to himself 

I �fa1:" ;ri.SVt.�o.!"if.;::����r�? ;i'iliipot, E. concentrically within a clr· cular oven space, B. substantially as shown. 
2d. In a central Independent IIrepot, E • •  uspended concentrically within t'!te circular oven space, the air jacket, l i, tnnnction orifices, k k, and ven· tilatlng damper., p p, communicating externally through the top of the s'�rl�T'l.°e�����n:g�:Wrff:�e"v���\��tl:lr. t����J�'i�and sweeping arms, 

• s ,  arranged as descrlhed and operating as berein set fortb. 
83,658.-SMUT MILL.-C. T. Phillips, Jordan, N. Y. 
a��l�:nc��'in�:�§��l��� �tr:��,d�fJf,r!�:�e�: �h: :?��r��i�r�iljdrl: fc)l1dd:� It •• k. and • .p,outs. F G. all operated a. shown and fer the pUlJlo •• specified. 
83,659.-lSUT HINGE.-Benj . C. Pole,  Richmond, Va. 

I claim the bed plate, A. the sprlng"p, the hinge plate, C ,  with tbe slot, D, the himred lever, E, rOd, I, plate, A.t hinge plate, F, all cODstructed, comhlned, and operating sUbstantially in tne monner and lor tbe purpo.e herem set forth. 
83,660.-MANUFACTURE OF METAL CANs.-John Pollock and Theo. J .  Diedrick, Philadelphia. Pa. We claim, 1st. Tahle, T, lever •• L L1 L2 and LS plates. P 1'2, In g, I • •  tand· ards, S Bnd 8'l_ rods, r and rI, sprinl!'S, 8 sl 82 s8 and s4. block, B ,  and its beveled punches. D, saddle, Et and its hammers, h, cylinder, 0, :flexible tongue, f, fiat bar, F F ', arm, a, rod, Rt vibratine: guide. G, and treadle, D ,  al l arranged, constructed, and operating in the manner and for the purpose set fortb . 

2d. The combination of the sliding- plates, P and p', rods, r and r ,  and 
�¥rmt,�I�����ltti"i\�!���l.l}'�'aerbr�n��� ��!I�!�!��f1Ji:ci': t�;J:�e� herelD set fortb. 
83,661 .-RAILWAY CAR BRAxE.-Warren Portlock and J. R. Dodds. New Londont Iowa. We claim, 1st Tbe arrallgement of the rod, D2, link., S R g. chain. h h', rockin!<bar. J, bral<e bars. N, suitable connection. and rod, D1, substantially In the manner and for tbe llurpo.e described. 
,,:go��I�{i��g.�r.lr:: �!l������\':n': &��.;. � ���nbti:':���rt,;ra8��:�n;,�� de.crlbed. 3d , The rods. Dl D2, arranlted on oppOSite ends of a car, and connected to tbe brake bars .. s described and shown. In comb;nation with the right and left arm. of the .lidlng .�f·retracting frame. D D, substantially a. and for the llurpo.e descrlbed . 
83,662.-RAFT.-David Quinn, Chicago, Ill. 
holu���t:O�,r��a��g:�r��;::e:ebi�r��o��J'�!��8 �����S�J:�°fr��h: surface of the water In the opening. and lIgbt excluded from the Interior of tbe cauin, substantially as herein .et forth. 
83,663.-GUTTER IN FOOT PAVEMENTS.-J oseph Read, Philadelphia, Pa. I claim In combination with the foot pavement of a City or town, the Iron 
�l���n�d'u"c':!a��ea��rie�a�;:ta'i:;�:;;i :��!aef�:t�:��\�i>��::��feFlb..:g: 
83,664.-CHURN.-E. P. Russell, Manlius, N. Y. 

1 claim the link. I,  pin. J. adlustable sleeve, f , and loo.e band d, all con· structed and arranged as described. for tbe purpo.e specified. 
83,665.-SXATE .-R. J. Russell, Mounasville, W. Va. 
th� ��:t:e\�� ��'i'�Jn:���'1 ?�;�:t:����!ta�n!e::''rlbI;U�: ':��ie �g:��c��� and operating as herein set fortb and .hown. 
83,666.-TRAP FOR DESTROYING INBECTS.-Thos. 'C. Silliman, Chester. C.mn. Antedated Oct. 24, 1868. 

I clatm, 1., Tbe regulator. sub.tantially as described, to Insure Bllence. aDd to simphfy the mechanical combination and movement . 
2d ,  The !Iat or elllrical form of the drlvln!: shaft. S, to economlz�wer. 

sw�,;l��l��e!:�;!r�:�I�nfn:hs�';e�� ;�: t���u��o:?'�e���e�� g 
the 

4th, The sweep. p. to convey tbe Insect. to the drowning box, or Its 8uh· stitute. .5th, The arch. A, as located relatively to the .weep, to ,increase the trap· 
PI�tt�'¥��.'ii-ainer, F. to remove the Insects from the liquid. 
83,667,-DEVICE FOR UNLOADING HAY.-Geor/l:e Smith, Proyldence. R. 1.. asSignor to him.elf and John C. De Lany,netrolt,Mlcb . 

I cla1m the combination and arrangement of the book, C. latCh , D, cords 
E and A. pulley , Po for latch cord . E • •  lIng, a c, and rings. b b. all con.tructed and operating .ubstantially In tbe manner described. 
83,668 .-PIPE MOLDING MAcHINE.-William Smith, Alle· gbeny City, Pa. 
c .. ��l��· a�"ian�e8a��«;[ �h:��:.�u��e�lnt�e���ri'�:aT:r::';�¥fo�t�1g� packer shaft during Its verlcal movement •• sub.tantlally In the manner de· scribed. 
D�?eluhn��:�:&�' % ��'!r��k��Se��1f �?:�!';'���nl:a':� ��fe�i��i 8l, clutch, Cd, and driving shaft, Ab, arranged and operating sub.tantlally a. described and for the purpose set forth . .3d ,  The pivoted clamps, >'2 havmg friction rollers upon their ends , in com· bmatlon with the car. X, and fiask, II, as .et fortb. 
83,669.-INSTRUMENT FOR ATTACHING BUTTONS TO FABRICS. -Daniel M. Somers, and Walter S. Atwood. Brooklyn, N. Y .  
C.'!t�����':l·t��n�bo"p���t�ae�e, �lJI:,":�fi,·c�i�:�n,.����':.':l��ft�'f.t �!�f.��'a a stationary die plate, B. combined and arranlted suhstantlally as bereln de-.C���':rdh:�� fgfal�:' 'lJ���·6� :�\fg�:rructe(l, with removed .urfaces, t t' and v v',that they may overlap, and their die. pronded wltb Inclined Bides . i I' and e e'. combined and operate(l substantlally as bereln described. 
83,670.-POTATO·DIGGER.-John Stewart, Jackson, Mich. 

I claim, 1st, Tbe extension of the mold boards, B, by means of the curved bars, or Wings, C,when the latter are held and rendered yielding by mean. of braces , D, constructed and Qperatin2" substantially as deretn set forth. 
2d. The triangular trame. E, with It. attachments. In connection with plow, 

A, when con.tructed, Qrranged, and operating 8ubstantially as and for the purposes .peolll ed . 
83,671.-.M.ORTISING AND TENONING MAcHINE.-Henry D. 

1 �It,:lii: i�".fhn�� �\Vt;,. A and A '. when so constrncted that the cutter �:�'!:c';:l,��f.e worked back and forth, or to and from the work • •  ubstantially 
2d, Varying the �hrow. or motion of the chlPel In mortl.ing machines. by me�n. of th� frictIOn (llsk., C and C'. when arranged substantially a. de· .cnbed. 3d. The cutter heads, attacbed to levers, N and N' . In combination with ��tt}����ad, x, when constrncted an(l arranged a. (lescrlbed. for tbe purpo.e 
�th, Mounting a cutter head upon the adJu.table lever, N. attached to the slldlng bed\jL. so tbat the galDs or notches may be readily formed in heavy timber., su .tantiaUy a. described. and for the.furpo.e .et forth . 

S3,672 .-SHEEP SHEARING TABLE.- oseph T. Styer, Rich · . WOOd, assl!<nor to himself and Eber Bradley, Wbftebouse, Oblo. 
I claim the con.truction of a sheep shearing table, A, prOVIded with fold· 

!��ii;;tf..)l���da�g�ofih:';,���-;;���reyg��n�r���ks, E , when operating 
83,673.-AuTOMATIC CAB COUPLING.-Horace Tarbox, Warwick, R. I. 

I claim a car coupllng. compo,ed of the box, A.wlth a skaft, b , an(l .pring. C\WhICh ha. a lever. d, connected to tbe slotted coupling pin, with a �ide p ate, et when combined WIth a projecting staple, t, and levert i, aU con.tructed and operated sub.tantlally as described, and for the purpose .pe. clfied. 
83,674.-RAILWAY CAR BRAKE.-Bjarne O. Thompson, Chi-

I gra��,ll:t, The combination and 8rr ement of the arms, B, wben con-nected to the driving wheel. of a locom�ve, and to disk, C ,  thereby giving mot1o� to bevel wheel, Ot keyed on the same sbaft, C', 8S tha disk, 0, when tbe driving wheels are In motion. 
2d . The combination of the vertical brake sbaft S·, slotted plate. c, pin e shaft, ht pinion or serrated flange, d, pawl, f, sprIng, g, bevel pinions, E md. g;ec��r;��:�efl�:t'1!:t. l . projectlon. i', and cham, L, sub.tantially as and for 

83,675.-COMBINED CULTIVATOR, PLOW, HARROW,AND ROLL-ER.-Sterllng C. Tbornton. Macomb. Texa •. 
I claim. 1st, The combination and arran�ement of the fixed frame, C .  mov· able frame , J:!l, parallel ruler joints, d d d d, lever, Gt rod, g., rack, H, and �����rc����r1";;,;.1r s�r�o�t��le being constructed to operate ID the manner 
2d ,  The joint plate ••  (l d,  wben constructed In tbe triangular .hape de· scrlb�d and shown, and provided with nOtChes, v v, in thei.r under e 1ge. and used In connectIon with the pin, vl, and series of holes, v2 v2 v2. in the fixed frame, for the purpose of adJusting the depth to which the plow •• etc . ,  can work. 
3d,  The pivot, a, In combination with the Ings, s1 s1 and bolt., e and e '. pl!B.mg tlirougn the rear end of the draft pole , the whoie being constructed to operate in the manner and for the purpose .peclfied. 41h. Tbe use of the standards. L L. 1n combination with the springs, I I  and mIddle beams, J J , for tbe purpose. an(l operatlng ill tbe lI\anner described . 

[NOVEMBER 18, 1868. 
5th . The rocking frame, M when pivoted t o  the dralt bar. or arms. R R ,  as described, and provided with the lever s. and adJn.ting bar, r2. bywbich the whole frame can be raised or depre •• ed at pl.a.ure, In combination with tbe cleaning devicet u U, wben made to operate Bubstantially 8S describe-d. 6th , Tbe described method of attaching the tooth or plow. X, to the frame of the machine, namely; the employment of a bifurcated standard, so con · 

��r'!:'':s��,:'t��cb:ftcJ:,��t�d1��IIa;�l�y ���diiic':.����ss�fi.t�i��a;d :is�h��� and speCified. 
83,676.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING MEAT AND OTHER ARTICLES. "':Peter Vande Sande (a.signor to hlm.elf and Stephen Coleman) . Ro cbeoter, N. Y. . 

I claim, 1st, The combination of the knives, a a and clearers, I i, baving an angular adjustment. and otherwi.e arranged I!B described . and operating In tbe manner and for the purpose .pecl!l.ed. 
blt�y ?�n���e���:�:i�:g�, H, In sucb a manner as to have a (legree of !Iexi· 
In3�ti;&h: :-!����'i':� �ft!�:a�,�d�gsl������;:,���gi�e��.�W���:olJ��a� plate, X, ln tbe manner and for the purpose specified • 4th. The Combination of the cams. r r, wlth the .crew thread., q q, and thread nlate. X, operating in the manner and lor the purpo.e .pecilled. 5th , The arrangement of a series of the collars, 1 I I, upon ,he same shaft, 
�n,.� 'bae���s����:dtPo�9:��t��r�l�e�:��rI%';lee. of coar.ene.s, whereby one 

6th , 'I'he arrangement t as a wbole, consisting of knlveSl a Bt rack, H, box, C, thread plate, K, and screw collars, I,  operating as descr bed. 
83,677.-CORN PLANTER.-James F. Walker, Murrayville , Ill. 

I claun 1st. The construction of the tread of each covering and tran.port· ing Wheel, E of three tires or rings, a a' a', so applied to forked endst b, ot" thl e sllokes 01: the wbeel as to leave spaces for the escape of eartb, .ubstauti· a ly as de.crlhed and shown. 2d; The lifting lever. E, in combination with the looped lever. c. and scrap· ���e�' ��g:l�:3se parts are constructed aud arrane;ed .0 a. to operate as 
3d. Tbe looped lever, c. tbe longitudinally movable and vibrating lever, F ,  and the vibrating hopper trame, when these llarts are arranged, combined, and con.trncted. sub.tantlally In tbe manner described. 4th. The lever •• H J J. connected to tbe .eed Slides , s  s·, and operated by means of one or two hand levers , G2, substantially 8S descrlhen. 5th, Removable pertorated cut off plates, d, applied to hoppers above tbe seed slides • •  ubstantlally as de.crlbed. 6th. WhUe not clatmiLg broadly antl·trlction castors, I do claim providing tbe transverse beam, C, with channeled blocks, P,havlng supporting wheels, P2hand swiveling standards, Pl, applied to ... id block. , with antl·frlctlon ba s, p', interposed between sain blocks and standards, as described. 

83,678.-FRUIT CARRIER.-James W. Weston, N. Y. city. I claim a fruit carrier, formed of a perforated cyllnder. lltted with beads 
!�aa���.:;.e����i�:.���:no�r;. corGs tbat suspend the carrier hOrizontally, 
83,679 .-COOKING RANGE .-Stephen Wilks, Chicago, Ill. 

I claim the arrangement of tbe several part. constit:ltlng my said range, as above .peClfied an" shown. 
83,680.-CURTAIN FIxTURE.-William H. Young, and L. 

w1�Y:A� �ti':t.:wd�l'!:sconstruoted a. de.crlhed. and for the purpose specl· fied. 
83,681.-FISHING JIG.-Sewall Albee, Wiscasset, Me. 

I claim the method of forming tbe body of the jle: of tbree adjustable parts , substantially as described, and espectal1y the metbod of adJu'tln!<, securing . and holding the hook, by means oran adjustable tube or cap, 1n combmation, with a center piece. containing a screw, ftttlng the cap , and an aperture, for tbe adml •• ion of the .tem of the hook ... all substantially as above descrlo.ct. 83,682. - STRAW CUTTER. - .J Ulius Ambrun, Leavenworth 
I gl!rin�t.���"tie frames, C and D. which hold the two cutters, E and F. reo  spectively, when connected with eacb other by means of a pinion. b, aud racks. operated by a lever, G, .ubstantlally a. herein .hown and described. 

ti��'�g ���iPt�:t�i�,g g;�:�, �h�e�a�;��ft,t:�fe�'a.t�hsaef, k: ���o����:� re���lh�d.all arranged on a straw box, A, sub.tantlally as herein shown and 
83,683.-COMPOSITION FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF SAFETY AND OTHER FRICTION MATCBEs.-WlIllam Austin. London. England . 
wftgl:h�_��ar1.bri;i'tf����c�r�oo�:���h t}fenl:��e����\'l.��;i.\��f���}:�:� a�����h:.J:.i?a�r.i�etbo"{�;;:�Wo:l��ftli�a�J'el:t���f;. and ine:redients for safety matcbes and their Igniting surfaces. with tbe antl·hydro matter or compound herein mentioned . and applying the same directly to or upon the natural 8urface of tbe materials ofbo:x:es,matcb containers, or mfl.tch igniters. OfSg:,¥&� �i���r�e g� gf���:;�!;el'g':it'?!�"c"h�:l��r9';"���lf��' anti.bydro matter or compouna. berein mentioned. and applying the same to matches. 
83,684.-PLANX AND TIMBER l)REsSER.-Ezra Bailey, Cincin· natl. OhiO, assignor to himself and JOS?h Parker, COvington;Xy. 
aJi��!'i'd�?� �).u����\'i, ������:�:;J.�tig:r�o ��e�:[e'l��eth!j,��gO:�u";t forth. 
83,685.-SASH GUIDE BLOcx.-Alfred Bicknell, South Read· Ing. Mass • . 

aA�:�� !��:�tI��cJ���r����;�gafi!�� ����I<,:lt\' ��':,����:o�uP:!f:':��7. circular upper edges, and wlth shoulders or notChes upon either or both their side. and lower edge. or upon their lower edge only, a. and for the purpo.e set forth. 
83,686.-COFFEE POT.-E. Blunt, Jr. , New York city, assign· or to Henry P. Nichols. trustee. 
aJdc:��,:, :,e :�.T��r.!J��:8� !�e ;�:�c1e�n�n<adg�:i:J'.i'�tI:�'b�t�nC;i':I��v:S herein .hown and descrllled; 
83,687.-PILE DRIVER -John A. Borgort, Hudson city, N. J. 

X la��'t :l�bc���I����� ����'c:'s�?-::r��� ���lfn�p�n�:J'g�;.�ci E����: .nb.tantialll a. herein .bown and de.crlbed. and for th<u>urposes set forth. 
83,688.-UOOXING 8TovE.-Harvey Brown, Harlem, N. Y. 

I clo.im, 1st, Tbe cleats, a b, attached respectively to the sides c c, of the body of the .tove and the base. A , for the purJ:0se of securmg'the bOdY of the st�.re T�i�0��1n�'ti��ao'}1��1,����g�{!,::.� f ::�l���b.e luge. • and bolte. h ,  for the purllo.e of securing together tbe plates, c c. e e. l l. j f. of Ibe .tove. substantially as set forth. 3d. The pins, d, or tbeir equivalents. In combination with the cleats, a b .  arranJl:ed.ub.tantially as and for the purpose specified. 
r��: l�c"o�:re.!'d �g';;�eUJ\g�eJh�o��� ,"J���e��ol:e ;r°Jgl�t!�gb�fc��::J�� ral.ed above tbe stove. to receive the heat from tbe plate, D. and tllat radl· ate(l flom the top of tbe box, ln about equal proportioBs, as herein shown and described. 
st���,�t�gteb���:� ';l��.\���Pl:� gr"u.��g��c��it gia;:�. �W,;,"J��� used In connection with the racl<. E. aud cover, F, substantially as and for tbe purpose set fortb. 
83,689.-GRATE BAR FOR FURNACES.-William Colborne, *�:bfh�'f.:eclf;�tol, Great Britalu. as.lgnor to himself and J . T. Griffin. 

I claim a lire bar . constrncted with vertical side ribs. A A, h aving raised led!:es , a  a . ln combination with the depre .. ed web, B , and oblique opening, c, .ubstantlally as and for the purpose .et fortb. 
83,690.-MACHINE FOR DRYING CLoTH,-Andrew Chambers, Providence. R. I.  

I claim the arrangement of the perforated cylinders B B, geared a. de· scrlbe!iJ Independent tans. C C, gulae rollers , L L1 L2 L3 L4\ feed and take up rolls , M N, pres&er roll, 0 ', shaft, H, and belts, G I K, al operating as described for the purpose .peclfied. 
83,691.-PUMP.-Thomas Chambers, St. Louis, Mo. 

I claim a large forcina' cylin�er, A or B. a vacuum or air cylinder, D or E, and a small forcine; cylinder. ]' l,when comhine(l substantlallym the manner and for the purpo.e .et lortb. 
83,692. - POST· DRIVER. - Angelos McClara, Whitney's 

Polnt,N. Y. 
C �CJ!.�i':Jh:��g:,b��:��nOl%� ���og::;l.�I!��"for�g�gUe, m, with the ram, 
83,693.-Bow iRON FOR CARRIAGES.-A. W. Clark and Geo. . W. Marble, Cbarlestown. N. H. We claim the how Iron. C, constructed as described , with holding pOints or 
�l:i&.a[o:n�t}���gt:������: h��:;� ��� r���l. cab or other carriage. substan' 
83 ,694.-ToBACCO DRYER.-Samuel T. Cotterill (assignor to Cotterill. Fenner, and Company) . Dayton. Ohio. 
E � a'i!�I�n' ��teJ:n"d�B':��o���l:{t�Os�����nl, �� tg;cib��a"tlgn h:ng�:!'i:';:i 
g� ::rJ����������t:::f;���':i:'ci:R."e�hfo��Weo��r�o:��:e�i;�� witbdrawal 

2d, The combination, with the upwardly fioring trunl<, .B  and drying cbamber . Q, arranged as descriDed, of the .. erles of branch pipes or groose necks. X ..... having downwardly projectmg nozzle., far the pnrpose of distributing the blast of air forced through said drying chamber, •• set fortb. . 
2d, The arrangement. substantially as de.crlbed. of the l1arlno: trnnk. B ,  

�?'1:N ���:bn"�c�'. �:'}g��g�e oabj�.R�r�f:d�ottomeG trays, F G. blast pipe .  
83,695.-RECEPTACLE FOR WATCH KEYS AND OTHER ARTICLES.-M. Z . Crane, New Yorl< city. 

1 claim .the cover, D, provided wltb an aperture. b. of the same size as one of the compartments In the stationary box, A, and adapted to be rotated Bround the fixed pint C ,  whose enlarged head is marked or numbered to cor · respond with the number of compartments in tbe bOX, all .... anged and oporatlng as (lescribed, for the purpo.e specified. 
83,696.-VELOCIPEDE.-C. N. Cutter, Worcester, Mass. 

I claIm, 1st, The combination with a frame, A, cross pIece , I .  and crank 
t��;'erth�����b;\��ii�W:��<i��nlo:\:e ��:���:rs:tf�;�f�t anltte levers , K 

2d. The combination with tne crank .haft of a velocipede . and main frame thereot, of one or more sets of elbow connectIons, G, connected to a ri/!"ht angle lever. X. by means of a swing piece. M, .ubstantially •• and for the purpo.e set forth . 
83,697.-SASH SUPPORTER.-Addison Davis , Boston, Mass. 

I claIm the window sash fastener, consisting of a springlevert et having' at its top a wedge.abaped bolt, formed and applied as shown, so as to perform tbe double fnnctlon of locking tbe ••• b .ecurely In po.ltion, and a lso of wed�ing or 8".'lng back the sash against tne bead. d, the" lever hav· }�;th� .lIde ro or other provision for reiesslng the bolt, .ubstantially as set 
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83,698.-GANG PLow.-Jasper N. Davison and Naaman 

.Jlcifa1:: r:t" ,.p:!���lt�ation of the plows, the beams, the adjustable 

said bottoming. and the setting of it np so as to be fiush or even with or in its proper posItion with respect to the upper 8urlsce of the seat frame . 
83,714.-PHOTOGRAPHIC RE8T.-Oharles Ernest Kruger, New 

platform , the lever, E, and the tongue , so arranged that the tongue shall be flexible when the plows are at work, and only stiff' when used to carry the plows above the ground, the depth ot the cut being independently regulated, substantially in the manner set forth. , 

York city. 
I claim, 1st, The combination of the foot part, or its equ.ivalent, with the main body of a photograllhic rest, in the manner as descrIbed and lor the purpose set forth. 2d, The bead part of a p-hotographic rest, consisting ot jointed pieces, or their equivalents, in cennection with the movable rod ot the rest, as herein fully described and for the purpose set forth. 

2d, The combination of the plows, the beams, the platform , and axle , w1th the braces , N, and sliding seat, E. arranged to operate substantially a3 and for the purpose set fortb . 
83,699.--bpIKE WITH SCREW THREADs.-Alpheus O. Dunn 

" nd Isaac L. Dunn, New York City, assignors to :Pbilip Dunn and James 
W� �\�l;,n����'i;s�u�ilon of the bolt, to conform to the form shown, and in tbe manner deSCrIbed. 

83,700.-RAILROAD SIGNAL Box.--John Durand (assignor to 
Perkins, LivIngst.on, and Post) , CinCinnati, Ohio . I claim the raIlroad signal box arrangement. consi.tlug of tbe portable c ase , provided with a flag on a jointed and folding staff, and with pockets containing torpedoes, substantially as described and represented. 

83,701 .-FIRE PLACE.-John Ervin, Sen., Princeton, Ind. I clatm the flues, H and J, with the orifices, 1 m i k and 0, arranged substantIally S!l and for the purposeB descrlbed. 
83,702.-BEER COOLER.-James Fallows (assignor to himself 

and John Edward Insley) , Philadelphia, Pa. . 
1 claim a portable cooler, conSisting of a vessel, C D, filled with pebbles: 

��:��1 ��t�� ���:sb�I�:e�o���iri��:�t�!� c�ri���:�o� ���r���c����l��!. substantially a8 and for the pU..!Jlose described. 
83,703.-PLOw.-Levi J!'osdick (assignor to David Reigel), Tiskilwa, Ill. 

1 claim the securing of tb. rods, G, to the bandle , B, .by means of bolts, b ,  and stirrups, lI, SUbstantially as shown and described. 
83,704.-HAND I::lTAMP.-L. H. Gano, New York city. 

I claim, 1st, The combination of thc revolving stamp head , B. witn ink pa.d c', and ratchet, k, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 2d, DIsclaiming- the use of an ink: ribbon in a postal and canceling stamp, 3n apparatus for automatically inking the die, substantially as described. 
st�_?n ;�l���fi��Ct� ���;��1��oF��itt?;�i:i��!�ep����I�r:J.ni�1 rioriigfnna�t6� with thp. perforated pad, c', as and for the purpose set forth . 4th ,  The standards, a. in combination with arms, h ,  and springs, h", in the mamter and for the purpose described . 5th , The pad holder, c, provided l'\I ith the cam ears, c" cIt, in combination with recessed standards, a, and thumb screw, a", in the manner and for tbe purpose described. 
83,705.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Wm. M. Gillan, Mount Par-nell, Pa. I claim the center bar, A, side rods, V D', levers, C C', arm, E, with the notch, e, and blades , B  B', all in combination, and arranged as and for the purposes set forth . 
83,706.-GAS REGULATOR.-Henry Giroud, Paris, France. 

I Clalll1, 1st, The method herein desc-ribed of regulatIng the flow of gas, by the emp!oym�nt, in combination with a regulator or rpgulating appa.ratus and valves, ot a return pIpe in wliich the pre�sure of the gas supplied to t.he burner or burners. in excess of combustion. acts upon said regulator sO as to control the flow of gas therefrom. in the manner shown and set forth. 2d, The Improved regulatmg or equilibrium valves or regulators herein described , arranged and operating as shown and set torth. 
83,707.-PREPARING RESIN SIZE FOR USE IN PAPER MAKING. -Thomas GraY,_London, England. Patented in France June 30. 1868. I claim, 1st. The Improved process for making size, by first bleaching the 
�is��ni: t��O������fhWaa��U�i�t;;ro���f��fd�f �f��diit�,t��d::���n��s:d�h��� 
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a
�le��:�g ��\hheeJle��y�s�e���f6�J�rocess as a new article of man-ufacture, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 83,708.-ENGRAVING MACHINE.-John C. Guerrant and Ben-ton J. Field, Leaksville, N. C. We claim, 1st, The combination wltb the graving tool of an adjustable presser, sUDstantially as and for the purpose described. 2d, The stock, C5, of tbe graving tool . provicled with a pulley, C6. 10r 

��������ating rotary motion thereto, substantially as and for the purpose 

jll;'dih;'g�lt� i��3,;�?s����?a1?yWj:���i�;�1s: ���p�es�s:i�:�il���4: for tighten-
1th, The combination with the slotted bolder, G6. and tne slotted disk, F5 , of the chuck. G7, provided with tbe s�ank, G12, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
5th, The combination with the holder. G6, of the toothed rack, and the pin· ion, G8, on the shank of the ChUCk, or the equivalent thereof, substantially as and for the purpose described. 6th, Tbe chuck. Gi. adjustable in a horizontal plane coincident with the 

,ic'it���: axis of the graver snpport, substantially as�and lor the purpose de· 
7th , The chuck, G7, provided with means for giving it a rotary motion on its own axis, whlle it is adjusted in the horizontal plane 01 the vprtical sup· port <Jf the graving tool, substantially as and for the purpose descrlbed . Bth. The combination with the weighted graver supportln g frame , of the yoke, H, and treaale, H5 , suitably connectea. thereto, substantially as and for the purpose described. 9th , The combination with the presser support, C, of the screwed rod, D ,  

t�rdth�e���p�83e ��i��g�2."connected to the said end,D, substantIally as and 
I , 10th, Tbe combmation with the rod, D3, of the rollers. L9 and LlO. and the frame. L6, or i ts equtvalent, for actuating the sald rollers, substantially as and for the.purpose described. 11tb, The combination wit" the staff, B, oC the sllde, Ll, provided with a 
,i:il���: guide connected to the staff, substantially as and for the purpose de· 

12th�.The combination with a staff, B, or a vertically adjustable rest, 12, substantially as and for the purpose described. 13th, The combination with the staff, Bt of a counterpoised frame, 14, sub-sttn�:�'b:sc��\���ifoenP:ft�OfIieds��CJ���dand adjustable rest, 12, of the - ad· 
����ar���a�ge, fOr producing wave lines, substantially as and for the purpose 

15th, The combination with the staff, B, and slide, L1, of the edjustable g��rh,Ot��b����l��i;,;'� ���hf��et��aK-�l"f.':."ri'dd:Jf���:gie rest, 12, of the gage 
P, -substantiaily as and for the purpose described. 17th, The combination witb tne staff, B, and adjustable rest, 12. of tbe mechanism substantially as described, for producIng circles and ellipses, as and for the purpose specified. 18th. Tbe combinatIOn wit h rmg, R5, of the ring, R6, yoke. R6, and crank shaft, R12 , connected to the screw, R17, by a universal jolnt, substantially as and for the purpose descrlbed. 19th. The combination with the crank .baIt, R12, of the rings, R8 and R9 slotted plate, R12, shaft. R13, and pinions, R15 and R16, substantially as and for the pnrpose described. 20th, Tne mechanism for act�ating- the staff, for preducing circles , ar· 
����'iI����i����stment In a hOrizontal plane, substantially as and for the pur· 

21st, The combination with the rings. R5 and R16, of the spring snap, R20, substantially as and for the purpose described . 22d. Tbe combination with tbe crank shart. R12, and yoke. R6, of the ad· j.:iS���I�i���tst6�;�te�t��ia'W: �!n:�d ��:tt� r;;u:g�s�1fJiJ��fb��� adjustm ent 
28d , The combination of the adjustable copy holdinj!" plate with adjustable 

fgi::,t::i: and WIth the graving Itool, Bubstantially as and for the purpose de· 
24th. The pointer. F3, provided with the presser gage, E4, snbstantially as and for the purpose descrlbed. 25tb, The arrangement of the pOinter support, for adjustinj!" it &xially, with 

���Cfr���a.
to the staff, B, and vertically, substantially as and for the purpose 

83,709.-MACHINE FOR TRIMMING WALL PAPER.-W. H. Guthrie, BrOOklyn, N. Y. Antedated Oct. 24, 1868. 
sulb��:�;.�r;' a��ll�;�n;.�tlt" �:gr�bne'iI.for pasting and trnnming wall paper, 

2d, A Circular rotating cutter, a1, in combination with the roners. A and B, substantially as shown and described and for the purposes set forth. Sd, The pasting roller, B, in combination with the roller, A, and paste cup , C, substantially as shown and described and for the purposes set forth. 
Sh���r:nedl�����i���. D, in combination with the frame, M, substantially as 

5th, The roller, e', In combination With the binding roller, N, and frame, M, 
���:�ile[grtt. and B, substantially as shown and described and for the pur· 
83,710.-ATTACHING HANDLES TO PICKS.-P. J. Hogan, CinclDnati. Ohio. I claim tbe combination of the bandle, A. rectangular eye, B. screw stem, b, ferrule nut, E e', socket, F, pick head, D, aud notches, c and f, all con
:��y�!a�' arranged, and employed in the manner and for the purposes de-
83,711.-LAMP.-Thomas A. Hunter and John Blewitt, New York city. 

We clann, lst., The fountain, a,provided with the plug. b, ln the bottom, for 
���nl,;J�;�:::,btg:�\'i.fn�!:ha��e 

�n���� �i��a; }�r���bu�tt�g�t';,�ta�s a"J',j for tbe purposes specified. 
2.d ,. The fountain, a, tormed with a depression in its upner surface for receIvI¥I the collar of the burner, as and for the purposes scecified. 

la�p, �ree:���o��bieeih��:r�o�, ��ts��rfo�tt�e bracket, , and support the 

83,712.-MACHINE FOR FORMING SHEET-METAL PANS.-S. H. Kennedy, Hydetown. Pa. 
I claim, lst. In combination with the bed plate, A, the detachable end form· er, a', arran.ged to operate in connection with the forming-aurt'aces, c' c', upon the bendlllg bal', substantJally as and for the purposes set lorth. 2d, In the construct1on of the bending bar, B.fhe described arrangement of the forming ' surfaces, c" c', one or more, as may be required, to operate in 

�i�YI���!i��d't�: tt�e p'h�t;��e�b�:t ���t��rmer, a't upon the bed plate, substan-
3<.1, The general arrangement an� combination oftbe bed plate,A, proVided with its detaChable end former, a', the bending. bari B, witl1 1ts channels, d d, and formmg surfaces, c '  c', skeleton clamp bars . C C'. and bending lever, D, 

:!� �b��g�ed to co·operate substantially In the manner and for the purposes 
83,713.-0HAIR SEAT.-H. C. Knowlton, Gardner, Mass. 

83,715.-0AR OOUPLING.-J. K: Landis, Palmyra, Pa. 
I claIm, 1st, The piu,e,and the rock sbaft, f. in combinatIOn with the swinging plate, h, all being applied to operate substantially In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The link, C, constructed as shown, and secured to the drawhead by a screw bolt, D, occupying slots, a, in the drawhead, as and for the purpose set forth. . 

83,716.-STEAM ENGINE SLIDE VALVE.-E. B. Latch,General Wayne, Pa., assi�nor to himself and Edmund Lincoln, Cleveland, Ohio. 
I claim, lst,The combination of the valve,E,plate,F  ,and,mtervening Sprill2"S or elastic packing :with the packing plate,G,tne whole belllg constructed and ar{J;1�� :�i�s:�;�!I?tr����r:a�;�:lOt�hihe valve, E, and plate, F, substan-tiallv as speCIfied. 

83,717.-RAILWAY CAR.-E. T. Ligon, Demopolis, Ala. 
t�e;i:i�e t�r�����s °le��r������n��r�:!J�8 ai:it�g����me���n��rh ����pbe� metallic stringers, a, as herein set forth, for the purpose specified. 
83,718.-ApPARATUS FOR ROLLING METALs.-Robert Mars-

den, Sheffield, England. Patented in England, March 13, 1865. I claim the mode described of combining the two shafts by means of the toothed wheels, and rollers, and counter shafts, connected by loops or rods, substantially as specified. 
83,719.-HoRSE HOE.-Don Oarlos Matteson and T. P. Williamson, Stockton, Cal. We claim ,be combination of the reversible double·edged cutter. D, the pivot�d bars, C C, and adjustable braces, E, with a beam, A, substantially as uescl"lbed. 
83,720.-FoLDING OHAIR.-Geo. McAleer (assignor to E. W. 

Valli), Worcester, Mass. 
I cla1m a chair, composed essentially of the crossed pivoted legs, A A B B ,  seat, C ,  rod, E, connected to the seat, a s  described, and bearing ln slots or sockets, e e, in the legs, B B, back, G, straps, J J, round, H, -slat, s, and cross bar, 0, the whole bemg constructed to operate in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 

83,121.-A.PPARATUS FOR UNLOADING STONE.-J. B. Moore 
w�ngl:iinGih���ia��D������,�,;o attached to a wa/rOll or sled that it may tilt from either side. �n combination with frame, F, tackle, C, and wind· lass, D, all constructed, arranged, and operated, substantially as and for the purpose descrIbed. , 

83,722.-CAR WHEEL.-Gustavus Natrop, New York city. I claim a. compound Wheel, in WhICh the wooden and metallic portions are interlocked and bound together, substantially as described. 
83,723.-MACHINE FOR BURRING WOOL. - John Nichols, 

I £�f:;,rsi'gU�':igg macbine, consIsting of the combinatlou with eacb other of the drum, E. having the toothed triangular band, F, of the notched blade, 
1, rotating rQel,G, and brush , H, aU made and operating as herein shown and described. 
83,724.-MILK OAN.-O. J. Nutting, Warwick, N. Y. 

I claim the described construction of the milk can, eonsisting of �h� body, 
:-dliso61,�t� aio�p c����0����:�\�ei��1��:1 bi���v:�p��rt�oJ be:�h�nir;i�: hoop, B, secnred within the body, below the bottom, as hereIn shown and deBcrioed. 
83,725.-HorSTING ApPARATUS.-C. R. Otis and N. P. Otis, Yonkers, N. Y. We claim the combination. with the hoIsting drum, o� screws operated through pulleys, by a belt or band couplinll the 88me, saId screws gearmg with worm wheels arranged at opposite ends of the drum,and connected With the latter by interposed spring and ratchet attachments, or either, substan
tially as specified. 
83,726.-STONE DRAG.-G. N. Palmer, Greene. N. Y. 

I claim. a low Iilled, baving a boat or body, B,secured to the rear ends of the runners, A A, as described, so that the body, B, may be lifted at the tront end for discbarging the load by the arrangement of mechanism, constr�cted and operated substantially In the manner as and for the purposes hereIn set forth. 
83,727.-COMBINED SEEDER AND HARROW.-W. E. Phelps, 

Elmwood, Ill. I claim the arrangement, upon the frame, A, of the adjustable harrow, I, and the seed boxes,S B,all operated in the manner described for the purpose speclf!ed. 
83,728.-RAILWAY OAR BRAKE.-Stephen Randall, Oenter-

ville, R. I. . 
I claim the combination of the grooved eccentric, F', witll the sleeve, F, shoulder, G, and bra.ke chain or chains, as herein descrIbed, for the purpose specified. 

83,729.-WATCH.-G. W. Reed, Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to himself, Reuben S. MIddleton. and Henry Rothfelder. 
nltf��i�i�h���da�tgf�'r�g�t;t�,a;.c:rn� ��boO;p��it�ed��:����s�r::��� ¥g��i� purposes set torth. 
83,730.-APPARATUS FOR CARBURETING AIR.-Joseph Rich

�ct���si!6��r to himsell"and G. W. Baker), New York city. Antedated 
I claim. 1st, The. arrangement and combination of the iucllned sbelves, e e1 e2 eS, and absorbmg sheets� i it i2 i3, the upper edges of which dip into the troughs. d d1 d2 d3. substantIally as and for the purpose described. 

e12�2 ��ea����ig��� :g���!�rt� i��g�a�!' i:�u���,bJnl1t�0�n d!,i��;�t�����e:nJ operatlllg substantially 8S and for the purpose set forth. 
a;g't;g:gJis�rJI�2�ll�����W�A� ��'};t<l }�r �����'i,���� d1���il��3. sheets, i 

1
2
. 83,731.-PASSENGER RAILWAY CAR.-E. Y. Robbins, Cincin-nati, Ohio. 

st�:i�a6�oi��rT!:t���fieo�i:eFea�:����� 5:!�:rs c�:in�ar�������u!t������ 
�:�!l rg:t;�����i1:��:[y !����?��fO����: t��e :h°a��nft��rl�:I!'g°��c1i.I��: j!"ether with the thickness o( the metal, as to give the reqnisite strength and sUfi'nesa without the necessity of a general frame work or bars and rods, or hoops, etc. 

2d, The yielding plAtform, X, constrncted and employed as and for the pur· purses herein specified. 3d, The hollow annular ribs, F, extending completely around the interior of the cylindrical shell, In the manner and ror the purposes specified. 
83,732.-0HURN.-A. Schlingman, D. Glander, and J. Oampbell, West Alexandria, Ohio. We claim the churn dashers, I I, conSisting of rollers constructed substantially as herein described and pivoted in a frame, as and lor the purposes herein set forth. 
83,733.-RECOVERING WASTE ALKALmS FROM STOCK AND OTHER FIBERs.-Carl Dietrich Julius Seltz, Bury, EUl(land, assignor to himself and Uharles Edmund Ballliere. New York city. I claim, 1st, Tbe general system or mode ot treating waste liquors resulting from the preparation of bamboo, cane, esparto grass, alfa, straw, or other similar fibrous SUbstances. as and tor tbe purposes herein Bet forth. 2d, The system or mode of mlXing the concentrated waste liquors with a 
�i

rs��s
ra�£�:�� ��i��1l�<;����es�������:��i��;tvr����.

aSh, or sulphate 
83,734.-PIANOFORTE TUNING KEy.-N. B. Sherwood (assign. or to himself and W. H. Willson) . New York city. 

I claim a tuning key,so constructed that the wrench may be applied direct· ly tO, the pipe, or through the medium of the worm wheel and endless screw, and prOVIded with an adjustable base, substantially as shown and de· scribed. 
83,735.-DROPPING PLATFORM FOR HARVESTERS.--Andrew 

d t.r!�i�%h�O���bl�;'tion of :the stop, b, with the tilting floor, a ,  ar· ranged , operating, and con3tructed substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 2d, The use of the spring, I, to start the dropping device back past the cen· ter, after lettin� go of the lever, e, substantially as described. 
Sd, Tbe combination of the platform, a, slotted extension , b e  curved slotted plates, d, spring,i,and lever t e, arranged in rear of the finger bar ,and operating 3ubstantlally as <!escribea. 4th, The cirCUlar slotted plate, d, for the purpose of regulating the stop, b ,  substantially as  and for the purposes set forth. 

83,736.-MACHINE FOR SERRATING SICKLE SECTIONS.-Al-
��ts �:��,�gt���n�����rn:,���t�irJ����u��:::�gnors to The Si-

We claim the arrangement, with the auvil block. E, upon which the sickle section or blank is supported and clamped, of the two cutter carriages, at an angle to each other corresponding te tne angle of the cutting edges of the blank, each carnage having a feed movement imparted to it, and carrying a cutter having blow giving- movements imparted to it, In such manner that the two edges of the blank may be simultaneously or alternately serrated, without movement of the blank, the mechanism being arranged to operate substantially as described. 
83,737.-00MPOUND FOR DESTROYING : INSECTS ON TREES, 

I £�gT�b:Tgo;;���ftfgn;V s�g�tt:n�:li�s�:'�J.efoV\he purpose above set 
m�. . 83,738.-MANGER.-Wilbur F. Stanley, CazenoVla, N. Y. 

I claim the sU3pended pivoted neck bars , D, constructed , arranged , and operating substantIally in the manner herein shown and described and for the purposes set forth. 
83 739.--PISTON V ALVE.-M. C. Stebbins, Spingfield, Mass. 

I'clatm the combination and arrangemeB.t 01" the piston, D, having the bev� elect seat or chamber, m' ,  therein, the dlSk, m, havlng the chambered projec
tion, d, thereon with its spring-, s, a.nd the bar, a', with the projecfion, n, 
thereon, operating within s l.id chambered proJection, d, th� Wllole cons�ituting an improved piston valve, and constructed and operatmg substantIally 
as bereln described and set forth. 
83,740.-FISHING ApPARATUS.-John Stetson, West Har-

333 
provided wah the rack barA, E E, in combination with the pawls, F F .  o n  the 
irammg ot' the device, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

2d, providin� the head piece, B. with a series of holes, e, with or without 
����!��E�d.:' or the purpose of faCilitating the tacking down of the carpet 

3d. The bar, G, when constructed to be used in combination with the racks , E, pawls , F. aud perforated head piece9 .8, as herein described, for the pnrpose specifi.{"d. 
83,742.-BINDER FOR SEWING MACHINE.--William M. Stoddard, San FranCiSCO, Cal. 

I cla.im the two pieces, A B ,  shaped. bent , aud otherwise constructed and arrang-ed, substantially In the manner and for the purposes described. 
83,743.-MACHINE FOR FULLING AND FELTING HAT BODIES. 

-William Mont Storm,New York city, and Georg-e H. Ennis, Hudson county, N. J .  . 
Weclalm , 1st, The apron or aprons of netting or sheet rubber. one or both, so arranged that, while movlng in contact with the body to be fulled, they shall be alternately stretched and relaxed, by means f.ubstanthlly as described, and t'or the purpose speCified .  
2d, The hollow double shelled form, E,  i t s  outp,r shell perforated, and its iuner shell whole, mounted and operating substantial ly in the manner and for the purpose described. 3d, In combination with the above, the water cock, c ,  and co�duit standard, d, arranged and operating substantially in the IDanner and tor the pur� pose described. 4th , In combination with the perforated form ,E, the external sorinkler, Q, arranged and operating substantially in the manner and for the purpose de .. scrlbea. 5tb, The rolls, G G1 G2, mounted upon movable standards. so that they sball be adjustable in position relative to the form, E, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 6th, In combination with the above, the Bup,lcmental roll or rolls, p, 10" ��:rge��d operating substantially III the manner and for the purpose de-
7th, The latching bar, K, in combination with the swinging standard , d,for the purpose set forth . 

83,744.-FoLDING CHAIR.-E. W. Vaill ,Worcester, Mass. 
I claim, lst, The improvement in the Howarth chair, consisting- essentially 

�Yle�
a
�}�i:��irf:a:e�w�li�t

i
�: �:ot�i���g�i t;\'e���tfJv�;��g pi���J�p��J to slide in grooves in the legs, A A, in closing the cbair, substantially as shown and described. 2d, A chair, Cor structed of the legs, A A B B ,  pivoted upon short pins 01! bolts, e e ,  the stuifed upholstered seat, U, jointed to the legs , B H, by .means of short pivots, c c, behind the front edg-e of the seat , and connected WIth the legs. A A .  by a pin workmg in a slot or groove , the upholstered \;lack, D ,  and the flexible arm, 0 0, the whole being constructed and operatlng 8ubstan" tially ali and for the purpose above set forth. 

83,745.--MACITINE FOR MAKING NUTs.-Samuel Vanstone, Providence , R 1. 
I claim, 1st, The combinatIOn of the clamping jaws, D D', pressIng jaws, K K, and punckes , E E, wIth the plung:er plate, A', and bed plate, H, all con .. St��?i�d �g�b��:���d :ft�st���i�l�bj��r���it��d'Of the foregoing clause of clalm, the jaws, I, studS, G1 , and punctIes, G, arranged sub::,tantially as de· ' scribed. 3d, Also. in combination with the bed plate, D ,  plunger plate, A', an,d jaWfl � , I I  and KK, the tapering studs, N N, arranged and operatmg substantIally as set forth. 

83,746.-INVALID CHAIR.-L. lH. Whitman (assigner to him· 
selt and A. B. Enderton) , Sterling, Ill. I claim. 1st. The combination of the pivoted slotted bar J, cord L, pulleyS d n, rocker, E, shaft and crank-wheels, H, and tile �tandards, l' U,  With the back, A, seat, B, front, 0,  and toot-piece, D, substantlally as de&arIbed. for the p11,��e �g�'i!:i

e
a�fon with an invalid's chair, the adjustable stands T and U 

ar
{t�f����

b
�i��t�

i
�ill�i��

h
�:�n��1i��s8c�t�!� �o;dt��f�����t s:rt ��IJt t th e track, W, substantially as and for the purposes set forth . 

83,747.-MANUFAC:rURE OF DOUBLE-WALL ICE PITCHERS.-
Dennis C. :Wilcox, Meridian, assignor to Meriden Britannia Company 

I �1;! �:�l��ry���nihe upper end or unprotected surface of a .glazed. coated or enameled vessel, substantially as an[ 1 for the purpose desCrIbed .  
83,748.-0HARGING GASES WITH VAPORS OF HYDROCARBON

LIQUID.-Cyrus M. Williams (assignor to Renri L. Stuart) , New York 
I �}�:rm, 1st, A gas·holder, in which is suspende� or retain�d a!1y suitable absorbent or caDillary material, saturated With hyctrocaroon-uqmd, through which all' or gases are passed for carbureting'. 2d, 1 claIm a carbureting-chamber, placed in the gas· holder ta�k, arranged 

to receive and distribute hydrocarbon-liquid, through which all' and gases are forced, for the _purpose set forth. . . . 83,749.-BELF-LOADING HAy-CAR'f.-IsaJah �. WIllIamS 
(assi2'ned to himself and Harvey Smith ) ,  BlanChester, OhIO. 

I claim, 1st, A self-loading hay or (Train cart, capable of bei?g dePFessed for raking- and loading and elevated for conveYlllg', when prOVIded WIth the ground-wheels. D D', on b:mt axel, C , and driving:wheeI9, E E '.. for operating the board, M N 0, or equivalent stlifting·mechantsill , substantIally as herein e1�1,a.����hifcing.board, M N 0: arranged and operated substantially as set fO��� 'The arrangement of depressible bed, A, bent axle, C ,  lever, G, and 
c
r
4t�:Pi��

e
j,;o�?:i���r�ire°6�

s
�o

e
rS�������ng_knive8. R, or their equivalent ,  beneath the flgure, B .  

83,750.-SEWING-MACHINE.-William O. Wilmarth and O. N. 
Farr (assil!;nors to B. W. Lacy) , Philadelphia. :pa. . I IWe claIm, lst, The combination of the plate, R, It� thread·carrter, 1, lever P, needle, b, .and an adjustable plate. S, the wp.ole bemg arranged and operat-infd�u���a�;b��li:;_���dtl�r a��, ���Wg�?f����l�: h, in combination with the 

plate, .J, and its projection 8l?-d opemng for the passage of tile needle, when the sa.id plate is adjustable dIagonally on the arm, C .  as and for the purpose deSCribed. . 83,751.-0ASTING HOLLOW WARE.-J ohn ZIegler, Dayton , 
I g�t�, 1st, The sprue, pattern herein described, constructed with wjngs , e e e, and downward projections . D D D, so arra.nged <is to correspond in 

POSition with the feet of the vessel to be cast' ,as and for the purposes stated .  
2d, The process of casting hol low ware, by 1ntroducing the metal throug-h the part or parts of the mold which are to form the feet of the vessel, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

83 752.-IcE ELEVATOR.-Ruben S. Zilar. Cincinnati, Ohio. 
f;Jr'claim 1st An ice elevator. consisting of the frame,A  A' a , B b, adjustine: 
devices, D F VW w, toothed wheels, J j, T t, end�ess chain . N, hooks .. R ,  
notchen bar, U n u' ,  and inclined plane, E ,G g ., havmg one or more fleXIble 
u��erI�e���%�h�d�j f�ft�htt������s�PJecT���Clined plane, E, endless chain 
N, and hooks, R, the spring bar, X, for the purp.oses set forth .  
83,753.-TREATING AND STORING URAIN.-Charles Alden, 

I �:����'c�;'!ber , A. adapted to be clo,ed, and provided .... ith false bot· 
tom, a, side wans, b, columns, c, and supply aItd exhaust pIpes. e f ,  when 
said bottom, side wallS, and column are perforated, and commUnIcate WIth 
each otber, whereby the contents of the chamber are n�t exposed to the 
ordinary action of the atmosphere, but adapted to be subjected to a forced 
current of bot or cold air, substantially as descnbed. 
83 754.-FLEECING CRADLE.-J. K. Alwood, near Dalta, O. 

I'ciaim , lst, The arms, H, lugs, h, and sp�ing8, f, constructed and operating 
SU�dSt�\i:�\� ��ra����r s�eea¥����:p�����I���ing pedestal, A, shaft, B, cra� 
dIe ,  E. plate, C, arms, H . lugs, C and h, nuts, d, and springs, 1, constructed 
and arranged substantIally as specified. 
83,755.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-Sterling Bass, M. D., Savan-· 

I gl�fm ��'e specific for cure at' chills, made up of the ingredient� or medi-' 
Cines herein named. or their equivalents, III or about the proportIons speci-
�3�756.-SKATE FASTENING.-Edward Brady, Philadelphia, 

I ��im a heel piece of metal, or other hard !Substance, surr.ounded at one 
end by a SImilar thin plate, which may be enlarg�d to the SIze o� and to be 
fastened bv screws, &c., to the heel of a boot, haVlng .3 hollo� cylmder sunk 
into the heel containing anY' common spring, operatm2; ag.amst a cap eover� 
ing a stud ho\e to prevent dirt, &c . •  from entering the cyltnder . aIfd thus to 
enable the stud of a skate t� be adj :1sted to the heel of a. boot, �Ithout the 
stud hole in the cyllllder bemg obstructed by dirt, &c" substantIally as set 
forth, 
83,757.-0URRY OOMB.-Charles B. Bristol, New Haven, 

I s�r�: as an article of manufacture, a curry comb, in which the par, C 
teeth a and shank B are formed in one and the same piece, and umted to 
the plate, D, the wkole constructed substantially iu the manner herein set 
forth . 
83,758.-PROCESS OF PRESERVING TIMBER FROM DECAY.-

Charles Brown, Albemarle countr" Va. . I claim preserying or ·· lap�difYing ' wood, in the manner and WIth the ma
terials substantu\lly as descrIbed. 
83,81l9.-SUBSTITUTE FOR A BILLIARD TABLE.-Albert G .  

I �l!.1U' is�Il"te�����lt�te for a billiard table, consisting o f  cushioned 
strips connected together and to the floor, substantially as deSCribed. for 
the purpose specified. . 4' 

2d, The rounded ends of the strips, In combinatiou w1th the plates, a, ,or 
the purpose specified . 
83,760.-BuT HINGE.-James H. Carkeet, Montgomery, Ala. 

I claim the double acting but·binge, constructed and arranged as de· 
scribed. 

• N bl ' 11 83,761 .-CAR COUPLER.-Samuel K. ChrIsty, 0 eSV1 e ,  
I ;f.1m the combination 0 1  the hollow sided draw head, B, with its hook " 

D, pivoted thereto, when said hook has a rounded end, a, �nd shQulaer . and 
operates on a spring. E, connected .to said shoulder, and �n a recess in the 
side 01' the draw head, all substantIally as shown and descrIbed . 
83,762.-MoDE OF OARRYING KNAPSACKS.-Walter Olifford , 

I !f�lg aSS����' :i��rrYing knapsacks, composed of the padded sho�lder I claim tbe arrangement of the bearing faces of tbe seat frame and each of the confining bars at an acute angle with the upper surface ot the seat frame in combinut1On with the arrangement of each of t.he clampIng screws so as to in�lin(" upward. at an Obtuse auzle with the said bearing faces, the screw hole In the confinmg bar betn� �ade so as to admit of the upward movement o[ the bar while it may be m the act of being forced against the bot. toming to confine 1t to the frame, the same serving to effect DOt only the fix. atlon of the bottoming to tbe trame, bnt the straining or tightening of the 

wich, Mass. . , . I claim ibe combination of the clamp , thumb screw I guard pm, Plvot jomt, 
hand rest, or their eqnivaleIits, with the pulley. 
83,741. - CARPET STRETCHER. - S. Stevenson, Dansville, 

springs, A, back brace, e, belt, B, shdcs, b b, and tho,ngs, d d, when combmed , 
constructed, and applied as herein shown and descrIbed. 
83,763.-METHOD OF MANUFACTURING . SHOW-CARDS, LA-

I �ai!i, lst, The head l?iece, B, haVing the toothed l?late, C, attached and BELS, &o.-Andrew James Connell, New. York Cl�y. , ' claim the method, substantially as herem described, or preparing ca . S 
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and paper, and prlntinj!' o r  otherwise Impressing and IIxlng thereon prepared anihne colors, duhRtaDtlallJ' 8S set fortll . 
83, 764.- WASHUW .MACHIN.(l. .- William Cooper, Galesburg, 

Ill. 
wftgl:1�.t�,es�r:r�J1������g�� tt��g�OJ: ��:n�����ir::n�i t�fareO��da�d bBlance wheel, G, a.1 I conS l ructed lmd operl:tted as b l- r ein se t  forth .  
83 .765 . -TATT1NG -0. O. Crosby , New Haven, Conn. 

I C 1S1ID the herei n dcscrfhed tatting, fabricated substanti ally as Bet forth . as a new article of manufacture. 
83,766. - J{OTARY STEAM ENGINE. - Daniel Currie, St. 

Cbarles, Mo. I clalm, 1st. , Tbp arrangpmant of the steam chest, E t with the chamber, (' 1  e2 ,  and t l le cyllDocrs, A At . as herein se t  fortll . 2 d ,  The arrangement of the Ll l1nd f'r�, A A ', piston wheels, B B', with tbeir 
. E��!fs�D1��:��;�g gI� IY�;s���ed�s a��o��a:rit, XD�:' ;{lU ;��[r����J�� �!��� shown anCl d.- scnbed. 
83,767 -MOWER AND REAPER KNIFE SHARPENER.-Wil-

11am B. Deup 1, Lthaca, N .  Y .  
J:���ni.��f r��e ;J��tJ!:;t:�:B��� �fJ�c�tlt�h��e!�r ��'i���8��������� the p"in8 or hooks, E ,  for the J)urposf's ot holdmg and aojustlD� tbe described mower and reaper knife bolder to the face of an ordinary grindstone, sub· stantially as se.:; for (h .  2d, The  arranl!ement of  the  orm O? proJeeting piece, F,  with the  pins or  . hooks, E ,  fitterl to two or mere  of  tb e ho l e s  1[ 1  the plate, C ,  and adjustable anywhere in thp series ot b oles in the same, and Bustaming tbe bolt. Gt in its slot in the arm, and the cutter bar hola er, as set fortb .  3 d .  Tho cu,ter bar bolder, I.  when made with the deep and hollowed V-

8b4���dT�I;t��Yi, �,V��e�u::I�y�i�l�';.:���.h�o�, F, by the set screw. H. and adjulltable 1(';r th e ho lder, 1, by toe set screw, J ,  and the collar or collars, N ,  bevel o r  obliquely, a s  descr1bed, 5th , The clamp' , L ,  so arranl!ed as to hold the cutter bar. M, In the cavity of th f' bolder , I, oy tbe edges of the cuttt r bar, and on the rear of the knives, th reby leaving the face of the knives free, and open to the stone, as a.escri bed . 6 , b .  The f"ombination of the plates, C, arm, F, bolt , G. and holder, I, 'Wir.h the frame of all OrdlDary grJnostone, constructed and arranged to operate as 8et forth. 
83 768.- -PLOw.-,Tohn H. Elwood . Polo, Ill. 

I CUt-1m thp combmstion of t h f> coulter, D ,  the rounded shank or rod, D', 8nd rolh'rs atrached thereto, substantially as and  for the purposp set, tor ,h .  
83 769.-�BRICK MACHINllJ.-Eoward Faron, .l'II t;W Y Ol k  citv. 

I CLaIm, 1st, Tbe com hinlfotion and arrsligement of tht-> to�gle bars , e e' a"'nd 
!u161:��tia 

j
:y c�:��aa1�� lh�u����os�s :i:�nt�;ec��� car · Iage, H, oper ati.lg 

2d, The h�ad olock, N ,  Jl rovlded W I th slots , g, m comblllstion wtth the plate P, provldt-d with perfurations, r r, SubHtantial lY as and for tbe pur· poses h erein spf>cltied, 3d, Tht-' comoillar .10n ot· the pusher block. O , lever, V. ptn , x, cam , H, shaft, 
D, ami mo l d  carr1age. H, tlrra!lg", d  and opersnng substall t lally as and tor the purpose hert-in svpc,11ed. 4th, Tbe tum. L' .  in ('(lmb inatlOn wltb the mold carriage, H, and plungers, J ,  sut stantlally as and for tbe nurposes hel em speCified. 
83,770.-VV OOm.N BOx.-.il'lamice FitzgJbbons, New York 

city. 
I clatm, as an article of manufacture, a box, A, con�tructed of a material CODslstmg 01 two abeete ot· WOOd, witll one ebeet of paptr bt"tween them, the ,bee ts of wood .nd paper bemg glned together, substant18lly as herein de· 

• crlhed. 
83 ,771.-CCMPOUND ADJUSTABLE GARDEN HOE.-Mordecai 

H FleU.her. Richmond. Ind. 
I clalm the combmati ,n of the arms, b and e ,  shovelS, b '  and c', and shank, d, when tbe lat ter 1 8  made adjustable on arm, b. and the whole IS construct· ed in the manner d escribed, a.nd for the purpose set tor tt! .  

83,772.-EL.mVATED RAILWAY.-Otto Gsantner, East Orange, 
N. J. 

I chllm tbe carriage, � , fitted to move on the tram_verse bars. J ,  provided with h angers , L ,  and ralls, M,  when adapted to operate Q · 8  shown , tor shift��f\��� .SUSPeI�ded cars trom one track to the oth�r J as repr�sented and de-
1:13, 773.-CARRIAGE JACK.-Henry L. Hammond, Providence, 

R. I. 
1 claIm tbe flange-plates, C and C', in combination with tbe levers, E and F ,  ana the standara, A. SUDstal!tlally as descrtbed, ana fOJ the purposes Bet forlb. 

83,774.--ADJUSTABLE GEARING FOR LATHES.--John Hum
phreys. Lhleopee. Mass . 

I chum, 1st, The comblnatl0n of the shaft, A. having tbe gear, x x, ar .. 
i:���a���� ��Jbc��::�cfed ':��s��1:�fi:'i�t:�������Cs�}�:���ga:ci; �be� purpose seL fort I • .  
r;.20, I n  combination witb t h e  rest O f  my  device , a s  b erein sbown, th e a r  .. rangemunt of the lever, 0, wttb gear, P and Q, substantially as here deserl beo , and tor the purpuse set furth. 
In��X������:;�(}�lfr��e��e sf::sr of :eaarn�U�b����r 'u�o�h�. ��t�P��\ial�� 
3S berem descrlbt>d. . 
83,775 - CLOCK ESOAPEMENT.--William C. Kellum, San 

Francisoo. Cal. . 
I claim. 1st, fhe detent lever, D. with the locking screws, e e'. the adjusting screw ,  I, and tbe 8cr· �w ,  m, combined and arrangeu substactially 8S and for tile purp.'lse descnbed. 
2d,  In cumbmation WIth the pallpts , a a' , and the locking: screws or beads, e e ' the two parallel and Rymmetrleal sets ot' escape teeth. E E' ,  arranged and operating substantIally as d esc:ribe i l . 

83,776:-CLOCK ESCAFEMENT.-William C. Kellum , San 
Frar C1sro, CdoJ. 

I claim, 1st, The impulse whepl. D', on the samp. shaft with the esc8Ee 
���i�'r��f at�� �:r�:��e�gea�:��������!�a��J�tri:�sJ.'st�ribe�rect1on t e 
l�gUl!� c��e�l�aB?,n t:�t���tl:E�!���n�c�:�_��t:�r��Jb��n�I��fy r:!e� ,crlbed 
83,7 77 .-MACHINE FOR MILKING Cows.--Thomas H.  Lindley 

Taunton, Ma s .  
C !,c�:�mc'o��eiL��:t�;i���ls �?�������et�r . .  ��e:q�I�aY!�i,i�dt:�tfe�<>i:;�: for the nurpose of mI lking cows. subRtantiallv as Oel em set fortlJ . 2d ,  Tbe funnel shaped vt:"sfels. K K, or · their equivalent, in combination with the rubp , L, for tbe purpose- of rl:'ceivlng and conduc[in� the mllk to the milk oa)l, substantla.lly as b ereln set forth. 3d, A cow n 1lk er, cOIlstruC[ed substautially as desl"r1bed, and adjusted and operattng in rhe manner an. bv the  means b erein set forth . 
83,778.-- WAGON JACK.-Henry W. Long, Council Blufis, 

Iowa. 
I claim the movable ol"sp, .\ ,  with the bOOked fulcra. upon said Cl9sp, ln comblnatlOll wltb the j .ck for raislng w,·lghts, the wbole arranged a. de· scr1beo ill. the accomptt.nYl D �  sjleci1ic tlOn. 

83,779.- CHUl<N.-David Lown, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
I claim tLp combination of the cr ORS arms, B B, perforated near their out· 

1�/'fb�Sp�:t�:�o
es��fo::1i�pcured under the shOUlder on the sb aft, A, as and 

83 ,780.-SALTING TROUGH FOR STOCK.-George T • .  M arshall, Unadllla, IIHch . 
I claim r.be inclined board , L, in combination with the tl"ough , A, and foot board. V,  ur{'n the level' , tit wht>r�·by the catt l e  are prevt,nted from st eoping beyond the fooL· ooard , inside the fulcrum of the lever, h ,  as here)n d escl' .Ibell for the purpose specified. 

83,7l'l1. - WAGON BRaKE - George McKenzie, Zanesville, 
OhIO . 

I claim, 1st. The adjlisl able connectlllg parts, c e, in combination with tbe rack: bar. G. and p l n lon J of a wagon brake, snb�tantianv '118 described. 2d, The scrapers, O ,  apo{,ed to the brake bar , F, .ub.t.ntlally as and for the pur pos .. bert'lu s t forth and sho:wn. 2(1 ,  Tbe pl ate. E. provid�d with R'uldes, a. and secured to tbe reach , when used lD c' lnn ect lon WIth the p lrts set torth in thE" lIrst cl-tuse of Cl aim, substantially as shown and clescribed, and formmg a surface on which the brake bar, F,  moves, as set forth. 
fo�:in������li�;�:e ���� t�!:�i��a��r 'i::nroe�il���. ��:n�inio�ptcea�� whiCb the rack bar ,  G, may be moved back bnd for th. a. set fortb . 
83,782.- W IND ELEVA'fORS OF GRAIN.-Gerry Morgan , New-

port, N. H. 
1 cialm t�e dellected lip , C ,  and the· wind g'uide, I, witb i ts re�ulating pin, 

rtie
l
�uCr��P��t��:i:A��JA�:8.elture, B, In the elevating tube, A as and for 

83,783.,:",,:,COTTON COMPRESS.-Edmund L. Mors� , St. Louis, 
Mo. 

il" 1  claim tbe combination of tbe sector. A, with tbe vertical screw, E, and its step upon ttJe upper plattPn , b, thereby counterbala.ncing in wbole or in part, by th p, thrRst ot said screw, the upward pre�sure of the compres£1ed bal'3� , subp,tant1 ally as set forth. 
83,784 -BOG CUTTER AND DRAG.-John W. Newton , Gene

V3. W1S. 
st�a�:��,' a\��ch��etg����fo�i��e,' a!"d �a��!�bilr ��:re��h�� !�� L��h:Vtt� out th E' drag' tee' h .  substant1aUy as arlO for the purpoi5e herein set forth . 2d ,  Tbe plat e .  E, provi ed with rrmo'9'sble tE"et.b , and deta"hl:ibly sec>ured to tbe bar gers dt'pendlng from stock, H.  "" hen UFlE'd either with or Wi thout the  cuttE'r, A ,  fur wlJic 1t can b lj 8ubst.Ituted , substantlally as b erein deSCrIoeo , for tbe purp( , ses spemfled. 3d. TLe L shaptO t, angers. C, secured to the stock, R,  and adapted for tbe at tachment of th e  toothtd b'lor. E, and cutter, A, either separately or combin ed .  substanti ally as d· .crrbed. 4th , The comb1ned bog ('uttpr and drag, consistin,l!' of the cutter, A. tooth 
SeC�i�:�.l, nangers. C, and a stOCk, aU upt rating subst,J.nt1811y as herein de-
83,785 .-POTATO DIGGER AND VINE PULLER.-John W.New· ton, Genevlio, Wis� I claim , 1st. The tramp, A, band Ies, D, and draft pole. B, in combination with the tt� th , G or B ,  subtl tantial ly as R.nd for th e purpm�e descrloPd. 2d, ; be serit's of curved tapering tet · th. G, nrr!1nged upon t rle adjnstablf" platel;l, F, as d escribed , for tlie purposes of a potato dIgger, substantIally as UE'scrl heU. 
83,7S6. -PROCRSS OF  RECOVERING THE MATERIALS OF W ORN 

OUT PRINTERS' ROLLERS. -Joseph H. Ofolgo ·)d, Peabody. Mass . 
I ClaIm the process ror uti1lz lng tbe ingreaients of discarded roller composition, substantially as described and specilled. 

83,787.-GAG SWIVEL.-Charles B. Payne, Clinton , Ill. 
I Claim the gag swivel , formed of one piece of metal, and composed of the two bars, a a, and outwardly curved bar, b, witb a buckle a.t one eud aad. 

witb a rlvet plate at tbe other, all SUbBtantlally as b oo i1'  .etf ortll 

J titutifit �mtritau. 
83,788.-WATCH WINDING CLICK.-Eugene Paulus , Philadel-

I E�!���Bt, Thp tmprove8watch winding Click, made in a round shape, cut so as to ('stcb the teeth of thf' ratcbf't whf't'l ,  an d adJu::-teo in ft, recess of the top plate, to rr· lst., by Its 1nl1 size, the power of tbe main sprmg, in the mq,nnpr 8u ostan tHl l ly a s desrribed. 2d. 'fbe combmstIOn of the winding cl ick, E .  bridg'e , L, spring, M, and pill srrpw, P, al'I D.Dged ann opera t JDe' substonthtlly as descrihed. 
83,789.- BLlND FASTIiNER. - W illiam Phelps, Jr. , Salem, 

1\"1 388 . 
I tiMm tbe combination an� arrangpment of thp plate., E and F, with tbe ppring, P ,  a11 constructtd and apphed substantiaJly in the manner and for the purpol'e Spt citled_ 

83,790.- RE SERVOIR COOKING STOVE.-George H. Phillips , 
TI'oy ,N . Y. 

I clbillJ, I st. Extending tbe rear end vertical :flues of a cooklne' stove, up-
�e:ed Oal�h�e r��� ������i:.l e:�g�r��:�:�i���� �:'���()�a��f�0�{Z���8j��a�� 
�la���vJnta�{ �rif��1�&���O ;1��e?��!�b�de�?�nVd��� s�¥Jii�ne�a�p��;ci��g as to form, at and above their upper ends! and abovp tll e horizontaY plane ot 
�he stove tOp, A,  hot afr or hea l ing chamoers. H H H, open at tbeir rear S ide, 
��t�o��g�r substantially as herein sllown and describea, and for the purpose 

2d, The combinatlon 01' the npward extension oft"e rear lIues of a cooking stove, over tbe bol"izontal plane of tbe top plate, and the elevation ot the 
��:rt;�:��� t�:1{if,i!��b:t�����J:�: :!� ��:%bee��r�o:�se l�:�ihde·r.lth tbe 
83,791. - MOLDING SOREW. - W illiam Potts , Handsworth, 

England. I claHn the method of prodnclng moHR for casting screws. by IIrst m king a plain cyltndrJCal mold and afterward moldnlg'  tbe thread by �crewing a p , .. tern screw tbrough the said cylindrica l mold, substantially In the manner and by tne means herein Iiliown a l ld set forth . 
83,792.-SAW SET.-.John J. Reichard, Canton, Ill. I claim a s8.w set. composed of j aws, a b, anVIl, h punch ,  f. spring, g, and set scrfWS, C a, c"nstructed aud arranged as delricrlbed, and for tbe purpOijes set for lh. 
83,793.-SAW SET.-John J. Reichard , Canton , Ill. 
te����lif.' ::t.as�;�$,r8::hr::�r:!��B,aBsa:nle�" ��e�dt������A?�n� a���g�� 88 df'SCrlbbd. 
83,7!14.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Elias Rhodes, Jr" Cly d e, Ohio. I claIm the lE"vtr. B, formed witb thf> @bou)oer, b , in cr mbination wi l h  r ue cen tral sltd1ng sbaft, c, formed witb tbe sbouloer. b i ,  shank 01 DOC;Y, A, con-
:��hngr��:��,D:�,Sp��s��:c���o�°'1e���ft:t(' :�� c�f.R;,rb�,n:,s��ad� ':�fIP��;� sI.ruct(- d tttnd  operated rmbstantiarlY as and for the purpo .. e set for rho 
83,795.-8TEP LADDER.-Constant t:l. Rouse. Dowagiac, Mich. 

1 cla1m thp �uldp t locb� D D, the pin, H, and I ounds ,  E E, when combIned WIth the plattcrm bracps and ladders . as and for [he purposes set for r.b . 
83. 796.-WATER H " ATER -Hibbard I:labm, .PhiJ adeIEhia. Pa. 
re!;!�;�et�l�t::�:r:�::��e��a�b,�tg�;.rt Q:nla;,s��t>�h:t ��e���m B:�rt· �'d: IIrst within and then around the tnbes, as descrloea . 
t:s3,797.-l'ICTURE FRAME.-Joseph 'Iheodor Schmitt, Brooklyn , N. Y .  

1 Claim t b e  hollow cont.!nuons shell , A ,  made o f  gla's o r  other transpar. ent materia.l, and lpaving' a hollow !:-pace, c, for ' the reception of :flowers or other ornaments. suhstant1ally 88 aescrlbed • 
83,798.-COOKING bToVtil.- David Stnart, and Lewis Bridge 

w:s�ffl�;��o ����e�:�{��nt�e ���E�I1' ��M��e����:: ��·Plate8, h and p, :flues, e f j k m. and the damner. x. as berein aescr1 bed. . 
83,799.-LANTERN.- N athan Thompson, Brooklyn ,E .D . ,N.Y. 

I claIm . 1st , Tnt=' combination of tbe hin�l:'d portion , G' F', wi lb the fixed or !�atio1l8ry port Ion , G, arranged to conllect tbe IDldale rim ,B, Wltb the head 
PI2�:T{e�rJa�e�,�:l.sf��::.'!,� a�: d��C;;�e"dd'With a raised interior upper sultaee or p l atform, H, and back, f, substantIalJy as and for the purposes ht-'lE"ln sel forth. 3d, Th e sectIonal rim or llange, K ,  to the lowpr end of tbe portion, G', ot the gu�rd, peovlded With a ralBed front I ;m or cbeck. L, to the glass. 
83 .800.-MI'l TENS.- George Topping. Chicago, lll. 

1 C laim cuttlDl! thf> wbole of 8 mIn en, back, front. and thumb, outof one and the same pit:ce of IDatdrlai, 8ubsrantJally as describE"d ana shown. 
83,801 .- MUSIC STOOL AND lUcK.-A.N .Towne. Chicago, Ill. 

1 claim tbe arran�ement of the Beat , D, in combination with the oase or music rack, A t  su t stanually as and for tt e purpose pet forth. 
83.802.-CLOCK MOVlJ,MENT.-.M.ich!lel Tromly, Mount Ver

non, ilI 
I claIm , Ipt, The arrangement of the escapement wheel, D, the  pallet, I.  witb l i S  ro l lers ,  t i .  oscillatirg on 1he r, ·d , P, ItIJd ("onnected by the link, H, With the p lJ dulum rod, sub�rantlally as shown and descrlbed. 2a ,  Tbe combmstiliD ot tbe ba.lanCt wbt-el. W, sp rlDll. v, rack lJar, u'. rod, u, pal1t' l .  T, and scape whee l ,  V,  wb f'n employed to regul ate and control toe �ction of a str1k1np: apparatus for clOCks, Elubstantial lY as described. 

S '��n���ft�����::��fi!rl� ����t����h�ms, S" T 't rock shalts, X t, s,op, 
83,803.-· bTREET RAILWAY /:)WITOH.-William Tuttle, Bos-

ton, Mafls . 
1 claIm as ID:y invention tbe eomhinatlon of tbe:shoe with the car body, by mE'sns of thp links or rods, a and h ,  wh en tb ese link!'l are connl:'ct .. d to the said shoe and body in suCb a manner as to permit of the shoe oscUlatine- or moving latel ally as well as vertlCa l ly, so a8 to Ilccommocat� 1 rse lf to tbe sur-fa�t'tsg,Vt�e ��in°�i::�iIg;tor���bs:��;in��:�b���:�ni�1:¥fiea�8�)jg��,e�nd tbe shop applted toer to, substantially as described. Also; 1he arrangement �nd combmattolJ of th e  Inclined planes or chutes , p aDd q, with the ru1 ls , S '£ T' tbe :O.ange groove, n, and tbe atflector. r'. Also 1 the c0mbinat10n and arrangement of the Inclmed plane, o. th .. groove D, tbe nclined planes or cllntes, p q.  the ral ls. S T T ' ,  and the de:ffeotor, r'. 

83 804 -PAPER BOAT -1'. 8helton Tyler, Boston, Mass. 
I claim , 1st, The comblnatlOn wltb a paper boat of tbe she�ts or strips, c1 

1)2 ,  etc . .  88 and for tbe purpose specified. 2d , In combrn.t1on WIth tbe .trips, c1 c2, etc. , the pieces, d1 d2, as and tor the purpose Bet forth. 
83 805.-SAW SET.- Richard W. Tyler, Wayne, Mich. 
iri ���: 'fa��: w1::,';.Pir"i��g?d J?�°.r.��b:J�lrgni:����� St':i\�sp o[o����"t!� F.  and operated almnltaneuusly wltb the ole .. y means 01 the adJustahle paw l  H, applied to lever D, substan ' ially .s bereln set for th, for the ourpose ot feedIllA' tbl! Stt.W alo" g automaticaJly and with a. reA'ular grdduared motion. 2d .  TO� arrangemellt of the frame A, die B. :ev�r D ,  adjustable pawl H, 
Vl:J�n'r�e a��j���!�i� ���rn�snc�����ijl?�o�srs����n �'j=�:n: �,�(':��e�he Milget! slotted. block y, arraDa:ed as dt'scrlbt-'d • . 

83 806.-COMBINED .MOP HEAD AND SCRUBBING .BRUSH.Wm. S. Van Hoesen, SauKert1es, N. Y. 
I clalm tbe combinatIOn 01 tbe scrnoblnlr brush A, held by the clamping plate and set screw handle U, mop bead D .  and lamp E, aU constructed snostant .ally as described. and operating 8S and for tbe purposes herein set lOrth. 

8u,807.-TlOKET CASE.-T. Van Kannel. Cincinnati, Ohio. 
I claim tbe card or tlckef' ca�p A , proVided with the projection h, in the slot �. and constrllctE'd in the manut'r as and for the purpo�es descr t bed. 

tl3,808. - RaIN WATER CUT-UFF.-J acob Van Norman and 
William Young, Easton� Pa. 

in '!�������� <!:�� tt� ��v��.e�. :r�� ::�i�:r;:l�r �'I'a��dd�n4�c���p�eb�= tng orovided witb boles i I ,  and one 01 the pla.res lI ,  b!:"mg stainpd on its outer surface, a dltft rent color from the drum, as and tor the purpose set forth. 
83.80;).-BED BOTToM.-Andrew West, Burlington, Iowa. 

I claim tbe Z·sbaped springs D D.  brace' 1 I ,  nprlght G G, and slats E E, all cods lirncted and arranged subst<intially as herein set torth .  . 
83,810.-CARRIAGE SPRING.-Wm. F. Whitney, l¥lilton , N.Y. 

r clalm tbe combtnation of tbe torsIon springs B. and tbelr at tached arm. g, arraneed for opf'ration ln connectIOn WIth the body and running gear of a. wa!l:on or otber vehicle, substantially &S deBcPlb.d . and for the purpose bereln set forti!. 
83,tl1 1.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Charles Whittier (assignor to 

hlmself and Benj . F. Campbell) , Boston , Mass . 
dJu-gI��beh�t{n �o����:tr��c:i�a��!b �a;��l�nS�:��a��e�!�;�t���e�i��D� structed and arranged 8ubl!ltantlal1y as herem descl"lbed_ 
bJ�g:'hre�:�t����fal�f a�hd'e!c�,�sed":lth reference to the double .bell and 

ad. 'l'be bridge piece Z when constructed snbst.ntlally as described and placed lu the rear of the lire hox, to increase the beatlng snrface of the generator. 
83,812.-Box.-John W. Wilcox, New York city. 
a�oc��:'glt�n��ef�fcPsD���:g���nlf��R;n:.sld�c��g�d����:;i��r��� lappet D ,  

2d .  The above in comblllation w1th the  pocket E, a s  and t'or the  purposes specll1ed and set forth. 
83,813.-RAILWAY RAIL SPLIOE .-James Wixted, Port Car

bon, Pa. 
1 claim the steelbar, D , adapted to tbe raHs , and to the soUclng bar , B' , substantial y In the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 

83,814.-COLLAR MAOHINE.-J. T. Walker. Albany, N. Y. 
1 claun , lst, Ii. col lar or f"\lff dle, whose face 18 mcIlned downwards from its 

�.!i�;t:,d�.���;����l�
�.r.oint correspondmg with the fOlding line, sub.tan· 

2d. T i l e  temale dis. o·r Its·movahle bed, constructed to conform to the tace of the male die . by being mclined downwards from the !oldmg line, anbstan. tia l ly liS set t'or t h . 3d , The female or countE"r die, B'!. constructed as deScribf>d, and arranged npon ttle bE"d, A, with one end ell:!va. ea above the o rber , presenting an�m· cnned face, substantially as descrIbed_ 
4( [ 1 , 1 0  COmOm8tl· ·n WIth thE' s l otted follower, C2. the knife .  Y. so arranged that It shall lnoent the coilar npon Its fOUing 11  ne at eaCh descent of the male die. sUl' stantJal1y as and for tto P. purposeR Sf>t forth . k:fPe, !'��s��0;�!i.'h�0!�'l:'.;lel!

ns��re�1��tion with tne vertically·reciprocatmg 
5tb, Forming or nendlnlr 'he collar in the line of the fold, as it I. cut, in con· 

:e����;��V�r��? creasIng the same, substantially as and for 'he purposes 
7th , A lIat guide tube, n, made adjustable to .uit tbe wldth of the pa· 

f;:t'b�nd arranged with tbe feeding rollers, q and r, lor the pnrposes .set 
�tb, Tbe arrangement of the levers, B and W, and camB , R and A, all COB· 
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.trncted 811 sbown, and operating to alternately canse the npward and down· 
" sru motion of the knift', I ,  SUUS I 8.D ' h .1ly as s hown and deflcrlbed, 9th. A movable collar·sl1aped be.rt, 02, In combmatlon with tbe dies, B2 and A2, sub�h.ntla l ly as and lor the Turpot:le set fortb . 
83,tl15.--UHUhN.-Schuylel 8. Case, Mar ion, N. Y. 

1 claim ,  1 s t ,  Tbe fa.lse bo t tom, :H, cODstru('ted flubstantially as  described, aDO proV'l<1ed wtth a valve . f, whf'D usen in ronnect 'on wltb a pJunger ,F .  al· so provldeu WIth a valve. m.  �ll eonstructed and arrangf'd to operate sub· stan�1al1y as berein set lorth anO sh own. 
ar'J� a��g;:��b:�I������c��Joa::���;�:e�a��ler�ih �����l��lg����b�d so as to form part of the siC1\"j;! of the churn, A, as set lortb, for tB.� purpose 'peclfied . 
83,816.--MACHINE FOR SPIIEADING PLASTER , LIME, ETO.

Georg. U. R.lyea, Watl!.lfis, N. Y. 
1 clalm ,  hit . 'l hE" comb�D.atlOn, in the same mach1ne, of two i ndependent set� of mecbanism fOl sIftwg plaster . elC . •  situated end to �nd, r·he said b�: t��n8��tl�f oO:esreie�\�:�i l�Ift:hcPe ��XE'':,it� t:� t�nn�ht�wdS O��e'::f geal s ,  by meaDS Of COllDt ctiODS, ff G G', lind the ax le of tbe drlvtng wheels , and the ShafL ot tht! sUtt-rs, made 1D halves, the wh <..le arranged as describad , a�� �f��8����fn��fo�a:rt1r tt�d ��:r��:t��r:J::r:�f>c��%f the angular bars, I I, and d1vi.lon plates. h h, the Whole arranged as deBcrlbed, and operating In tne manner and for the purpose speclt1ed. 

REISSUES • 
63,24.0.-MELTING AND SMELTING FURNACE.-Jacob Green, 

Norristown ,  Tbomas H. Willson , Hiram WIllson. and Cbarl.es R. Adams, Phila.delphia. Pa . •  and Samuel Munn, Hackens8�k, N. J., arsJgnees of Ja-
W"e°gl����8t , �ai�n!"ca:�� �'n��� g����s' :i�i� arWJ����n�'ed above the fire, and a mixture of a1'" and steam is passed upward tbrough the fire, subs lisntlally as and 1"or tbe purpose de, cribed. 2d, A lurnace, in whlch the gasps produced by tbe pa.sage of mixed air and steam through, and of tne air above, the :fire, are mallltalned under a pressure greater tnan that ot tbe px tel nal air. Sd, .� turnace in wbich tbe gases are mail ta1ned under preflsure . and in W b 1Ch opet l ings arE' arT anged at the pomts to whlch the heat IS to be direct ed .  sub�tanl1ally as and for th e purpose aescribl:'d.. 
4 t l l ,  The c < ·m r  J,nat lon , Wltb 8 fUrll Rc.·. Of bbst nipps, so arranged above tht fuel, as to dirpct the tJ , ated proaucts of combustIOn to any desired part or parts of toe turnace . EloubsrsntiaUy as set forth. 

63 ,240.-FuRNAOl£ FOR TR/j)a TING IRON,AND FOR O'l'HER PUR' 
posY-s .-Dated \J arch 26. 1867; re : ssue 3, t78 .-DiV]SIOl1 ·B .-Jacob Green ,  
N·  · .r r lstown, Thoma!" H .  Wills� )n, Hiram W111son. a.na Char l � s  R Adams , Pblladelphla, Pa., and Samuel Munn, Hackensack, N .  J.1 at::S I/.:ll�es of Jac b Green. We claim, 1s t ,  The comb natlOn m a F-meltmg furnace of pipes tbrough which a mlxtur e of steam and air can be introaUCE"d belOW the tire, and cur�ents of alr among lohe p . ooucts of combustion. prevlous to the latter be-109 brougbt into contact WIth the ore, tor the purpose SPl Clfied. 2d, A Cbamber or chambers H, througb W h1Cb tbe , re ls admitted to the furnace, when the said cbambers are arranged m respect to tht bed and to the IIr.place substantially as opecified. 

Sd, Tlle tlreplaC'e D. bed F. stH.ck G, lncllned passage Ht with its openings c c, and reserVOlr E,  all constructed and arranged snbstanLlally 3S and for tb4'tE�¥l.':,s�o�b���\�;'n of the two IIreplaces D D, stacks G G. p.ssal!es H H. bedS F F, and the basm E, the whole being constrncted and arranged Bub· stsDllally as specilled. 
62,766.-PLOw.-Dated March 12, 1867; reissue 3,179.-Don 

Carlos Matteson and Truman .P. W iUlamson, Stockton, CaL We clatm the curved .tanoard A, wltb the Ing B, and the ofi'sets D and E, substantIall y 88 and for the pnrpose de8Crlhed. 
12.395.-- MAOHINE FOR SLAUGHTERING HOGs.-Dated Feb. 

' 18, 1855, reISsue 8,180 -Jelfe'son l'arkH, Loulsville.Ky. 
I ClaIm the combination of toe shalt K, elevating tin&ers d d) scalding ves,el A, and scra;ltng !lench B .... for tbe purpose set forth. 

52,338 --GLASS MOLD.--l.Jated J an 30, 1866: reissue 3 ,281.
Micbael Sweeney, James E. Mathews, and l'homas Hartley, WlieeIlng, 
W. Va. We claim, 1Bt, Mold. ln which alass is to pressed, made of hot· blast Iron, and cast upon metallic chills Imbsta.nt.lally as shown and described . 

to2�j,ti\� ��ee��"Jf��ir�:o�fW,� a����Qu'.b�b'::l!�i"c!°��t� �I���' �: ���� prt>Elscd therrin, substall l iaUy as set forth . 
m��ds ro�e 

I!���ntr Bnbstantl�lly os above shown of attaching handles to 
81,794.-MACHINE FOR SEPARATING ORRs.-Dated Sept. 1 ,  

1868 ; antedated Ang. 5, 1868 : reissue 8,182.-Stephen R. Krom, New York c .. ty. 
1 ClaIm, 1st, Introducinl! tile matHlal upon th e bed r, in a tbin stratum , close to tbe surface ot th� beet, substantially ill the manner and for t l.J e  purpose herem set forth .  

th�die���ti':if I�t. :a"cofn��er�:� ���gs"a;�eef:.r����eth�'1,�h�rl�';.������al\� or the l cne'tn of tbe lrtttm e  work A, and CRUSH g tbe mat er1al to traverse across its narrow est d!mensIODs ,  subStantIally 8S lmd for the purpose hereIn set fOrth . 
3d., In combination with a perfor I ted separating bed , and a deVIce for producmg intermIttent Duffs to etfect separation 01 lobe gra" ular SUQstance on the Ot'd ,  a rotatlug or (raveling delIvPlY deVIce, arrsl,gpd to rejitulate the dl �rbar� from tbe PSlSS R'e w t.1Jh carrie!!! oft' t.oe hel. vicr grades \.!£ particles P4����� �te��f� t�: �t��:t:::-gS�t�d��I�:�dbi��bS:1f���:Ule;::ft1g�t� inter. mlttent puff!!!. and tbe rotatiua- or n ave 1 lng device wbicb regulat·. 8 the ' liBcbarge of slf'CE"d marprial, as (hat said dpvices are maae to work at fixed relativ e  velOCities to each o ther durin� all variatlOL8 ln the general speed of the machine. essf>ntiully as and fOl the pliTpOliie (,r pUI p r ses berelD seL fOl' th. 5tb , Tlle roller, L ,  arranged snd Opt rttt l ill2' as representea, relatively to the dil c i Jarge pasl!!age, J ,  for the purposes ber 3in set torts. 

rao;:�J�:l����e'i:��li�e ��ftol:'��B, in:tig�t:��rf�;�:;�i6:d�'�::Ae:t.�Bc�: n���i,ol�tc����:��!h:&�rr)lo:e�������:�$ ����\, and with means for intro-ducing and removing t b e  materlal, as speCified, mountmg the bellows .D, on a rOCkI"g sbaft . S. and operatlng It by an adjustable vioratlng motion, sno· st:ll::�� �at�8� i?���t-l�:J>����::��i�:��C�W�)� tbe separate or simultane-ous cnanlles in the tbitkness and velOCIty ot tbe strata. on the ore bed, J , substdntial!y as ano for the PUlP08PS bere1n set furth. 9th, In combmatJon, tbe ore bed, 1,  witb Its 1 eeding a'1d diflchargtng d e� Vlces, the adju�table oscillatTng- bellows, D, the trip wheel , C, and its connec· 
����'a��� �g�o���n�b! ��s�ie�IJ ,t:fti�;�:i��I�g:SJot�i ci;�:��iD�h:;:B\��! tl�b\t�}:�d:'�tI�ed��.wt'l,":� "':::''il�g�'i!!��t�f the operating p'U'ts, C F, .and 
���t:a����e����:�:����eec�ro�.f ��gU�h�h£t"��:k��r�b!it�OS!�I��tele rg:r.: lows, D ,  and that the clos�d end of tlJe frame, A.  �b all form one entire Side of an tnclosing case to protect th e worklDl1: mechanl�m. all as and for the purposes herem set forth. 

DESIGN . 

3,213.-GLASS BOTTLE.-John B. Bartlett, New York city. 
3 ,214.-ToBAOCO PIPE.-Fred. W. Burrows, New York city. 
3,215.-FLOOlt OIL CLOTH PATTERN.-Hugh Christie, N ew 

Yorkt a8s1�uor to D. tJowers & sonlJ, La.uslDgburll, .N .  Y. . 
3,216.-FLOOR OIL CL01: H l' ATTERN .- Hugh Christie, Mor

,Isania, a88ignor to WUliam M. Brasher & Ovmpany . BrooklYfi. N. Y. 
3,217.-STAIR OIL CLOTH.-Elihu Dwight, New Y ork

'
city • .  

3 ,218 .-0RNAMENTS OF A SToVE.-Jeremiah Dwyer (assignor 
to Detroit Stove Works (;ompany), D�tro!t, M1Ch . 

3,219.-PENCIL TRADE MARK.-Eberhard Faber, N.Y.city. 
3,220.-CARPET PATTERN.-Israel Foster, Philadelphia, Pa. 

3,221.--0RNAMENTATION OF GLASS WARE.-:-Henry C. Fry, 
Pittsburg, Pa., asslgnor to himself, Frank Semple, and John D. Reynolds , 

3,222.-PLATES OF A COOK'S STOVE.-Luther W. Harwood 
(a.signor to Fnller, Warren & Co.) ,  Harwood, Troy, N .Y. 

3,223.-COOK'S STovE.-Charles S. Lord, and William Nl 
'Walker, Otter River, M •••• 

3,224.- CLocK CAsE.-George B. Owen, W inste d ,  C 
3,225 --TRADE MARK.-William I. Peake, New York city. 
3,226.-SHoVEL.A ND-ToNGS STAND.-Charles Zeuner (assign-

or to M. Greenwood & Co.) , CInc!nnati , Ohio. 
3,227.-STovE.-Conrad Harris, and Paul William Zoiner, 

O1ncinnati, Ohio. 

Invent.lons Patented in Ene-land by Americans, 
[Compiled lrom tao "Journai ot the CommlBslOners 01 .t'&tentS."j 

PROVISIONAL PROTEOTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

2,898.-ApPAlIATUS FOE LIGHTING AND REGULATING THE ] LOW OF ILLU· MINATING GAs.-ArLhur Bar barw , New Orleans, La. Sep.:;. 19, 1868. 
2.979.-LAlIP AliD LANTEEN.-J obn H. Irwin, Chlcago, ll I .  Sept. 29, 1868. 
2,997.-S018S0E. SHARPENEE.-G. P. Bergeu aud C. T. Bainbridge, Brook. Iyn, 101 . Y. Sept. 80, 86S. 
3.Ul7.-DoOE FRAMES OF FURNAOES FOR S'rEAlI GEJI'ERATORS.-A . J. Ambler. C • .E.  R1Lliellhouse, and R. E • .Preston, Wa�h ,ngtun, D. C. Oct. 1, 1868 . 
3 OSI.-MoDE OF REVIVING BONE BLAOK EXHAUSTED BY MANUFAOTUEING OPERATIONs.-John Rog.rs, Brooklyn, N .  Y . ,  and L. ReId, N ew  YorK city . Oct. 3. 1868. . 
3,063.-KliITTING ApPARATUS AND MAOHINERY.-TbomaB Crane, Fort At . klrison. WIS. Oct. 7, 1868. 
3.075.-GAMlIs.'-John M. FletCher, New York city. Oct. 8 , 1868. 
S,079.-SAW HANDLE.-C.iWhlte Hnbbard, Pittsburg, Pa. Oct. 8 , 1868. 
3,08S.-PAPEE BOAT.-Frank W. Sargeant and Jobn Tyler, Boston, Mass . Oct. S, ::.898. 
8,117.-PROOESS F·OR ELEOTRO'PLATING WITH NIOKIIiL.-Wm. H. RemlngtOD Boston , Mas •• Oct. 10, 1868. 
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H A'lttrtit!.tm-t'" I HOW :.TO DO IT."-EcoDomy ; or, A ��hl ;;II 4- .. <1'. Short Cnt to Goo<1 ReadIDIr.-All the best Mag ... 

.-�=�-- zines and Newspapers at Club rates ! Pntnams, Harpprs 1. he fJaUue of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as Atlantic, Galaxy, $4 each, and the PHRENOLOGWAL 
an adfJM'M"ng medium oomwt be over-estimated. JOUR 'iAL. $3. Sent a year for $6. With Living Ag" , 
Its cVrculaUon is ten t/ime8 greater than that Of only $9 ;  wl h Weekly Tim.s. TrIbune, Liberal ChrIstian. 

Methodist, or Artisan, only $4 50. Or Phrenologlcal,wltb any IJ1,milar iournal 1W'lO published. It goes into N. Y. Observer, or Protestant CllUrcnman, $6. Or Phren. 
all the States and Ter'l"/,to'1"!e8, and is read in aU Jour. Wltb Hours at Home, Christian Intell1lreneer, Ex· 
eM p'l"Incipal lilYra'1'ie8 and reading rooms 01 tM amlner and Chronicl e. Home Jonrnal. $5. Or Phren. J. 

1. A  w.tb Independent, $4 50 ; 11 i < h  Christian Advocate or tI1O'1'td. We invite the attention of those '!OfW SCientific American, $5 ; Or the Phrenological alone, de
'lOish to m ake tll$t"r 1ru8i'MIJIJ known to the annexed voted to Pbyslognomy, Physiology, Ethnology, with Por· 
rates. A bUlfl,ncS8 man '!Oants sometMng more traits and Blolrraphles ofn;ost noted persons In the world, 
than to see his ad'l)(!rtiBement in a p'l"Inted news- $8. Acdress S. R. WELLS, SS9 Broadway, N. Y. 20 3 
'Paper. He '!Oants cVrculation. If it is '!Oorth 25 
cents per line to adfJertiBe in a paper of three 
tlwusand IWrculation, it is worth $2.50 'fJ6'l' line 
to adfJM'tzse in one of thirty thousand. 

BATES Oll' ADVBBTISING. 
Back l"age .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 • • • • •  0 $1 .00 a line. 
Inside Page • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cents a line. 

Bngra'IJZngB may head advertisements at the 

same rate per line, by '!IUJaourement, as the lener 
tpres8. 

� l O A Day for all. Stencil tool, sp,mples � free. Aadress A. J . 1<' aLLAM, Sprlnl!neld, Vt , 21 13 

P ATENT RIGHTS SOLD ON COMMIS-
SION ; Collections made, and all branckes of Real 

1:�t�t��S�����:�t:f:ee: to ;i�'JJ�:"W1\����'ll�ec&':: Atwater BUilding, Cleveland , Ohio. 21 4 

J?, ACON'S I M 1 'ROV ED 
TRUNK lll ' GINlll. 

or Stationary, M arine,snd Hoi �tin2 Purposes. Compact, Powerful, E<'o l lo 'llical. ,,,:pnd for PrIce and Descript I ve LIBts. BROOKS & BACON, 450 West st., New York. 21 1* 
LABORATORY of Industrial Chemistry, 

lJlrectt<1 by Prof. 'l. Dussance. Cbemist -Adv'ces 
l\J ' U  Cor sultati ons on CnemiRtry apolif'd to Arts and MaD· ufacturp8, MetalJnre-y, etc. Plans of factorl e�i£w1th draw ·  Ini8d��:a��a��tt�� 11'i���,SM .ay� Commercial ' �gaY8�h 2 

The GiToud Steam Gage. 
ReliabJe, strong. Accnraft',and Cbeap .-Reoort Of CommiSR1' n Life Saving Inventioll s :-" Tt 18 instrument is a very w el l  c'-'nstrurted Spring Gage. and cannot f81 1  to be as accurare Btj al lY: sUhmirteo to trl e Cnmmlsslon for f'xaminatlOn Itnd t,est." For sale (lit lowest, d' f:lcolln t s) bv Giroud M'f'2' Co • •  191 LpW1S st.; Feltx Campbell, 79 John st.; and 

H. J .  DaVison, 77 LlberlY st. 2, 1* 

D UQ UESNE WORKS. 

HUTCHIN SON & LAURENCE, 
8 Dey st ... pealers In every de,criptlon of Iron and. 

WoodworkIng macblnery. 13 4 

Knap F't Pitt FoundTY, 
P 1T'TSBURGH, Pa.- Ordnance, Enl!:ines, 

Ro!l1ng·mllJ Macblnery, Hydraulic Presses,ana Cast· 
tn:o

s fs,neral lY. J. M. KNAP. 
THE 

Eclipse Steam Pump OvercomE'S , he djsadVH.ntagP8 of a l l  othf>rs. It baR t.b f' only 
ba.l , nee valve made; can be moved a8 easily /lot 150 a� 5 1bB; 
is SilDple,cbeop.eaSl1y packt:d,an1 kent in order.and IS un-e��a�" lor ml�ilfLrI'i>s'�ebEWl'�'1l's: Plttsbnrl!h, Pa. 
P AGE'S GREAT WATER FL A ME 

Coal p.tented Lime Kiln will burn No . 1 fi nlshmg lime wlth 'any coal or woodl..mixed or spparl:1te. in same ki ln. RIghts for sale byC .  JJ. PAGE, Rochester , N .  Y. �4 26* 
MODELS, PATTERNS. EXPERIMEN'l -

AL. and other Machlnt>ry. Models for the Patent 01llce bnllt to order by HOLSKE M A.CHLNE cn . •  Nos 523, ii:io, and 522 Water Sf.: eet, near Jefferson. Refer to SOIENTIFIO AMEJUCAli 01llce. '4 tf 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., ' 
Manufacturers of tbe latest ImDroved Patent Dan leis and Woodwortb PlaD !n� Macblnes, Matchlul!, Sasb 

'd:.�I���dl�frc����n���8'a ��lsl¥:c����;:�a:ftTh', I:� 
Arbors, Seroll Saws, Railwav , Cur. off, and. RlP Saw Ma
chines Spoke and Wood Tnrning Lathes, g,nd Vg,rl OUS 
otb tr 'kinds of Wooo·woning ml1o<"hmcry. Catalol!ues 
lind priCP l I sts sent on. apr lwatlon. ManUfac tory, Wor
CeS t f' f . Mass. W arehouse, 1 07 Liberty st., N ew ,,"ork. 

19 tf 

r;t'J!J;1 ill � I :III 
CON CEl'I 1BaTED IN DIGO 

For the Laundry .-Free from Ox&lic A.cid.-See 
PMIL A Chemist's CertiH.ca.te. 

A Patent Pocket Pincushon or Emery Bag 
Df E.A.CS TWBN'rY CDT BOX. � 

For Sale by all respectable Grocers andDruggists. 
14 13* 

Co leman, Rahm & 
MANUFACTURERS UF 

Co., STEAM HAM MERS. TURN-TABLES, 
and Foundery CraneR. Address 14 tI' GREENLEAF & CO . • Indian_DoUs, Ind. 

IRON. Nails, Springs, Axles, Plow, Spring 
21 aJ'd A. B.Ste�a��'iionse-"'''' Water st . , Pittsburgh. 

P[) lytechnic College 
OF THE I:ITATE OF PA . •  

Winter Session . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1868-69. 

THE Courses of Lectures and Practical Instruct IOn will begin on MODd iY, Nov. 9tb , In tbe fol· lowing TeChnical SC'llool'i. a.nd continue tour monthS. Tbe Scbool of Mines. The 8ehool of CIv.1 EOlrlneerlnlr. Tue Scbool of Practi cal ChemIstry. The SC1 001 of M�ctJ anlcal Engineer ing. TI I� Sebool 01 Arcb ltf'etnre. 
F.!:�1f:�tta1�it��a�ov��ft���JiQ�i�hla:resldent of 

I M P O RTA NT 
TO OWNERS OF 

Steam Boilers. 
THE METROPOLITAN LOCK VALVE Co., of the City of New York, Manufacturers of the 

CELEBRATED 
DOUBLE SEATED 

LOCK SAFETY VALVE. 
This Valve is adopted and re

commended by the U. S. Govern
lIlent, and by Inspectors-in-Chief 
and Deputies oC several States, as . 

filling all the requirements 01' t b e  
laws i n  relati.on t o  Steam Boilers, 
and as .being superior to any otb

cr. It costs the same as tbe single 
ruse valve, and has nearly double 
tbe capacity, there1'ore it is much 
cheaper. Endorsed by tbe bighest 

engineering talent oC tbe country. 
For further particulars address 

JOHN ASHCROFT,. 
Treas. and Supt. 

�O &; �� .John St •• New York 
21 1 

'I "ODD & RAFFERTy. M anufacturers and 
DRALERS IN MACJ! INRRY. Works. Pat(>rson, N . . J. ;  WarerooDlFl, 4 Dpy. st . , N.Y . • Bnil� ers, Steam .PuroPFI,  Machinis ts ' Tools. Also. }'lax, Hf mp, 

�OJ;tt�����£lv��l��ilb���tt��igt���i��ri:�?Oi;Si 
CAM DEN 

To o l  and Tube Works, 
CI.MDEN, N J .  Manufactnrers of WROUGH'I IRON Welded Tube for Steam , Gas, and Water , an<1 811 

tile most Improved Tool. for AcrewlDIr. Cntrlng. aDd Fit· 
nDl! Tube I IV Hand or Steam Power. Sole Manufacturers 
01 Peace'� Parent A djust.able Pipe TODe'S, Clean-cutting PIpe Cutter. Also, Gas'D'pe Screwing Stocks, polished. :N o . 1  Stock Screws )(, %, %,  !!( Tube.!,rice complete.wlth 
"�'i,"t'h$�gre:�;'�ddgut� ' �l1.) 1�: U�: tOdO!2g0. ,��5� do., 11 13 • 

FOR LIGHT GRAY IRON CASTINGS, 
f ltber PlaiD or Fanc;L Finisbine: and JapannIng of same. Also, P>ittprns of w ood or Metal. Address 18 4* tf BRISTOL FOUNDERY CO., BrIBtol, Oonn. 

Getty's Pat. Pipe OutteT 
THIS Cutter WOJks easy , rolls down the 

burr f>de-e. and is conl1dpntly recoILmended to Gas and Steam Fitters as the best In tbe market. No 1 cuts from l·'n. to �'ID. PrIc • . .  · • . . . . . . . . . .  $ 8. No . 2 " 2·in. tn % In. Ptlce . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10. 
G],TT Y'S PATENT PROVING PUMP & 
GAGE. Tbls new Pump and Galle has been tboroughly tested, and gives 2"eneral satisfaction. 'I'bere Is no glass or mercury used . and tbe Gage Is so compact It can be carl ied ln the rOCket. P'}.��:.,�� Gage . . . . . . . · 'tCNAB & 

G�rll���" " ' " .$13. 
M.nuf.cmrers of Brass Goods and Irol1 Fittings, 86 John st., N ew York. 18 12 
S HINGLE & HEADING MACHINE.-

Law's Patent. The silIJlllest snd bfst ID  use. Shingle Brad1D2", and Stave Jointers. S T ave CULters, Equalizers, Head.ing Turners, Plan� 1"!"i . etc. AddrrS8 17 If TREVOR & CO. Lockport, N. Y. 

OTgan Blowing 
By WArIER POWER. - For EUj!,Taviul!: 

and Description of Appara us invented M. S"�ann8ro, for the above use, addr ess PRAT r, WHITNEY & CO., Hartford, Con�., Mauntactnrers Of FIr ,,·class Machin· tsts' Tonls, Gun .:nu,chinery, Hydraulic Engmes, and Spe-cial :Mac!!!nery_. _ 18 S 

You Want MaTtha ! 
THE Most Valuable. Hardy W hite Grape 

yet known. .\ F-eedling from the Coo("ord, and as perfectlv baroy, healtby· and vigorous as that variety ,and 
�f:�.s Ii ��l:ndi'dl�f.p��a�I\Vre�;��t��t�e�"J sl:��s�':,� 
!���;���;�s,��t�Ef)��.°b.�M1Bi?L'L'�li����r:'P&�i�d 

FOR STE AM ENGINE!:! BOILERS. SAW 
lII ills, Ootton GIn'. adrlre.s the ALBERTSON AND DOUGLA:;S M A.CHINE CO" New London, Conn. 1 tf 

WINCHESTER 

Repeating Rifles, 
FIRING TWO S HOTS A SECOND, 

AS A REPEATER, AND 
T WENTY I:IBOTS A MINUTE 

AS A SINGLE BREECH·LOAOER. 
Tbef'le powenul, accnrate, aod wonrlE'rfully f>:ffecUve 

���Ps����������g :�r:���� c����;l�'����e����d ���d1�� sale bv all re�pons ib :e Gun bealers throughout toe coun� 
��tj,�

or fuWj(!:��l���e�'M�:fuA1f��I�r l�'lls"'8S�lets 
13 13 New Hs ven, Conn; 

TUBE WELLS.-
The Champion Wen of The World,-Horner's Pat· ent. Orders rec ... lved from EIlfland and South America. 

��':,�""t�,:g�ie �geis°t:ft�h�ad����� SOld. Warranted to 
13 13* W. T. HURNER. Bnffalo, N . Y. 

P ATENTED WOOD BENDERS. 
Address JOHN C. MORRIS, 

:/0 4* No. 122 Ea't 2d street, Ci , clnnati, Oblo. 
W ROUGH'l' IRON 

Beams and GiTdeTs. 
TRffi Union Iron M il ls, Pittsburjl;h, Pa. 'Ibe  

atrention otEngmeeu tmd Archit . · crs 18 callerl to our Improved Wronght iron Beam. aOlI Girders (patented) ,ln '\l hlCb the compound welds between 1h" s1 em d.nd ftanges. wbJrb have proved so obler·tlOna.ble In the old mo" l f' of 
}!�����\f�1�f8 :�et::���: ?:���:giew� ��� ��ee��:fh�� elsewbere For oescrlptlve lithograph address the Union li on Mi11s. Pittsbur�h. Pa. 20 18 

ROBERT McCALVEY, Manufacturer 01 
HOLSTING MACHINES AlliD DUMB WAITERS. 15 18 602 Cberry s t .. , !'bllauelpbla, Pa. 

W UODWORTH I MPROVED PLAN-
inl! and Matchin� Machines, and al1 other First· " las. Woodworking Maclllnery. Address Post01llce ilox 5767. . 

HAMPSON & COPELAND, 19 4 Warerooms 89 LlOerty st. , New York. 
THE SRA W & JUSTICE 

HA.MMER 
Is the best one, o tlven by a oelt . ln the market. All sizes lor ail kinds of work. Send fo ' circular, PHIL IP  S. JUSTICE, 19 4 42 CJlff st., N .  Y., 14 North 5th st., Phll�delphia. 
WANTED -An All."ent in each town to . take the agency f"r the sale of BrH.-dl-'treet 'l I  Rub� b�r ::Moloing arl O Wpatber Strips , applied to the Sldt' F ,  bottom, fOp, ana cen ter of doors and w indows. The sale l� bevnnd anythlDI! ever oifered to an agent ,  From $10 to $25 per day c�n be made. Send lor agent'S circular. I he fi1�t g!bO apS�YR.t���M�wr:T & CO., Boston, Mass. 

l\ ,f ACHINISTS' Tools, Wood-turning lathes, .ll'� Cbncks, etc., lmproved patterns. Inclose .tamp for Illnstrated clrcnlars. L. D.  FAY, Worcester, Mass. 19 eow tf 

�BEACH' � '  PATENT ACREW 
CUTTING AND LATHE TOOL.-The � . o !  bel'lt and only pract1cal tool 1n the country. For sale by A. J. WILKINSON & CO., 

15 4eow No. 2 WaShington st., Boston, Mass. 

P I ATINUM H. M. Raynor, 
I • 748BroadwaY,:N . Y. 18 6"eow 

AMl!.RWAN 'I IN NED 
S H EET I RON. Coating uniform over the �ntire shtet. by an entlre1l new and patented process. All sizes and gages on hand and made to order. H. W. BUTTER�ORTH 9 eow tf 29 and 31 Haydock st., Pbiladelphla, Pa. 

MERRIOK & SONS, 
Southwark FoundeTY, 

430 Washington Ave .• Philadelphia, Pa.,  
MANUFACT URE NASMYTll & DAVY 

STEAM HAMMERS. 
CORNISH PUMPING, BLAST, HORIZON-

TAL, VERTICAL, AND OSCIL
LATING ENGINES. 

Gas ltIachincry ot all deRcript'ons. 
Sugar Refineries, lItted up complete,wlth all mod· 

ern apparatus .  
New York 01llce 

62 Broadway. 
ll eow2�tl� ____________ � ________________ � 

FOR BRASS LATHES and all M�chinery 
connecte<1 with Brass Fmisblng an d Fitting Line. Improved Lathes for making large valvo s etc , Address EJ Ptpr MSf'h ln,p WorirS. ETeter. N. R .  l '  enwtf 

11 9 eow* ANDRE W J. M O R�E /II ";UN , 40 Congress � t .  Boston, Mass. 

A LCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-
. For Broom, Hoe and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, etc .. and all otber kinas of Wood·worklnl! MaChinery .. for 

saJe by S. C. HlLLS.12 Platt st., New York 1 tl a 
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�T;EAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 

Whistles. Galre Cork§, and Engineer's Supplies. 6 13 JOHN ASHC1>OFT, 50 John st • • New York. 
rUNOINNATI B RASS WORKS.-\ )  Engine BUIlders' and S , eam Fitters' Bras. Goods. 10 26 

EMPLO YMENT.- $15 to $3[) a day guar-
anteed. Malf> 01" Female A� ents wanted 1n every town-descriptIve circulars free. Addre�8 15 13* J AMES C. RAND & CO . . BIddeford, Me. 

U. S , PATENT OFFIOE. � Wasblnj!toD, D. C., Nov , 5, l3SS. 5 Warren Holden, of Phi l adelp . la, Pa .• bavl()1t lle rjtlOned for the extension of the patent Irranted b,m on the 1st day 
g�r��bei:,��' if°is agrd���or�:::���d�e'�i�&�tb:��a���� this 01llce on the 5th day 01 ADrU next Any person may oppose this extension. Ob.1f>ctions, depositIOns, and otber Dapersrshould be IlJed In tuls 01llce twenty .taY��[lflU t���¥E� c���:si.oner 01 Patents. 

U. S. PATENT OFFIOE. � WASHINGTON. D .  C., OCL. 16, l&iS. 5 
fO���:�:��g���t;t!!a�����tC���n�dh�;:go�et��of6�� day ot January, 1855. tor an improvement in U Sewing Ma ('bines " it is ordered tbat the said oe[ltl In be beard at this 01llce on tn. 28tb d.y of Decemoer next. Any pt �rson may oppose tbls f'xTenf:llo n .  ObjectJoM. d epO!llt 1o l!s , and O tb l f  papers should bp :filbd m this ofllce twenty day� hefore the O aY of bear 1 nll. 19 3 ELISHA FOU1'E. CommlB'lOner of Patents. 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas and 
FlttmIrS����r �8�s l��Ci6'�'T�s5�nJo�oJl.?�:¥: Iron 

16 IS ----:-, -=P=-=-O=CK=E=T=----::R=E=P=E:-:-CATING " LIGHT.-A neat IItt.le self· lIgbt. mg Docket Instrument.wltb Improvtd Tapp MatChes, giving instantly a clear 
r:���f�I���a'i,JYc:�mJfeI;'�:{e�nlfL; times lD successIon without fill ing , A sJl.mple instrumE'nt 1111eo wltn t b e  in� 11ammable rape, With Circular and 11st 01 prices, sent by mall on receIpt 01 65 cents. Addr ·ss 

17 tf REPEATING i.IGHT ('0., Springfield, Mass. 
S UERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-TECTOR.-lmponam; lor all larF"e CorporatJOns -.nd Manulacfuring cou r ' prns-capablp of contromng witb tbp ntmust �cur8cy the motion or a wat('bman or patrolms'l, 8S tbe  8amt' reache, dUferent stations 01 bJ.8 beat. Send .or a CIrcular. J E. BaE RK, 

P. O. Box 1,057, l:Soston, Mass. 
N .  B.-This oetee�or IS covered by two U .  S.  patent.; �art1eB using; Or sellIng these lDilil'Umen :e: Wlthou :lU" n Or. 

t.v flonTr 1"(1" 'QJHl ,",,,, "pslf; w't.b 6l�"or t n P'  ' o law 15 12* 

NEW AND I MPROVED BOLT C UT-TER-Schlenker 's Patent.-Tbe Best ID use. CuttIDg Square. Coach Sel ew a Dd  V·Tbreao by once passlDp;' ovpr the iron. Cntter Reans Cdn he attached to other Machine!t.or the ord inary Lathe. Taps furnl�lJ ed to order. eir, ular prict: 11St,Wltb rpfel encef:l,mailed o n  apolicl;:I.tlon. 10 If R L. H " W  A RD , Buff'.l".  N Y. 

BTidesbuTg Manj'g CO., 
OJHce No. 65 ' or t h  Front Street, PHILADELPHIA, Ph., Manufactnre all kinds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery Inclndlng thell" new 

Sell - A .. t ing Mule. and Loom •. Of tbe most apDroved slyle. Plan, drawn and e.timates fnrD1sued for factones of anv size. Shaftmg and mill I!earinlr made to order. 9 tf1S" 

OIL ! OIL !!  OIL ! ! !  
FIRST PREMIUM . • • • . • • . • •  PARIS, 1867 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma I 
WORLD'S FAIR-London, 1862. 

TWO PRIZE lIEDALS AWARDED 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 
Enl!ine. SIgnal. Lard, and Prem'nm Petrolenm Is tbe Best 

Made tor 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Bnrninl!:. 
F. S. PRASE, OUMannlactnrer, Nos. 61 and 63 Main .trp.,. Bntralo, N. Y. N B.-Reliable orders 1l.I1ed for any Part 01 the world. :U! 

ENGINE LATHES-The Thomas Patent. . '.I for .ale at re lucen Drlces JAMES JENKS, Dptroit, 
o .cb., Greenlee Brns. & Co"jJhl .. go. UJ , Cbas, ti, Smith, P��JS; e!phia., Tbomas Iron VYorks, Worcester, Mass. . 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-CIALTY-From new Qatterns of tb e most ap. 
��"'��:�ll:. a�0:,�����h6�n:�e����::i¥�0��'i��t Worcester. Mass. 16 If WITBERBY RUGG II< RICHARDSf)N. 

lIS 4 

120 A D AY to MALE and FEMALE AGRNTS-To Introdncp the BUCKEYE 820 S U I'TLE SEWlNG MACHINES. Stitcb aUke on botb sioPR, and is the o r ly Licensed Shnr t le Machinr in the market" s '  Id fOl less thon $40. All others are tnfrlo!!'emenrs. Rnd tb e seller and user are Hable to  prosecutIOn and imprlsonment Full particu aT � frpe. Address W. A. HENDERSON & CO .. 19 4 Cl __ vela�d, Ohio. 
LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'� PAT-ENff-(rom 4 to 36 Inches, Also for car wheels A rl ore." . &. HORTON II< SON . Wlndoor LoCJ<s. (;onn. 19 tf 

Sur �cad)tung fiir bcutfd)c <i!rfin bcrt 
jJ/ � tb  b e rn  neuen !jl�tentseie�e !onnen 'l)eulid)e untet benld. 

�en �ebinnulln'n Wi, !lIiitser ber !lJereimgten tet�aten, i�" 
@tfinbung,n lid) buttb ![l�t'nte jid)eru. 

J!lie !jl�tentsele�e neblt ben :/teAdn unb �uittuclionen bet 
!jlat,ntoitce unb anbet,r nii�Lid)en �nforrnalionen werben VOtlojl;,i an �ne g.sen @tlesuns bon 25 �.nll! berj�lIbl. !jJatenlC Idt n.u. @rfinbun$,'" wereen bon unl! in ben !!let. tetaaten, fOllli. in @lttopli pIlnltlicl1 belorsl. 

!Dllln IIbtefllte 
IWllnn " «0., 

a7 !\Jlltf lJIolU, 1II. ¥). 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



336 Jtitutifit 
BEFORE BUYING WATER WHEELS, See, or send for df'SCrip,tton of Pressnre Turbllle, made by PEEKSKILL MAN F'G CO. , Peekskill, N. Yo 11 130s* 

l NOVEMBER 1 8, 1868. 

IT Philadelphia Advertising;Patrons,wbo prefer it, can 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim 
of any Invention, patented within thirty years, can ob· 
ta1n 8 copy by addressing a note to this 01l1ce, glvinj( 
name of patentee and date of patent, when l..-nown, and 
1nclosing $1 as " fee for copying. We can also furnish .. 
sketch of any patented machlne to accompany the Claim, 
at a reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN & CO. 
"�t.p.nt Solicitors. No. 37 ParK Row New York. 

Advertisements will be admitted on this page 
at the rate of $1 per line. Engravings may head 
adve1·ti8ement8 at the 8ame rate per line, by meas
urement, a8 the letter pre88. I 

have their orders forwarded through T. V. Carpenter 

I Rlil <, altl' , . aMI ;�';nt;;:::�:::ng
t

o;:;�er. 

ATENTS 
'1' 1", Fir8t lUQ llir17 that presents ItselI to one WhO bas made any Improvement or discovery is : " Can I obtain a. Patent ? "  A pos

itive answer can only be nad by presenting a complete app�ication for a Patent to the Commissioner of Patents. �n :PII���r,0Br�����S PetitIOn, Oath, ana full Specitlca\,ion. Various offiClal rules and tormalities must also be observed. The efforts of the inventor to do all this business himself are 
�f�:l��l�nri��i�;, S�;Ci�s�SU�nerg�a�e��O�e�k �h�a!iEe�f 
persons experienced in patent business, and have all the work done oyer again. The best plan is to solicit proper advice at the beginning. If the parties consulted are honorable men, the inyen· tor may safely confide his Ideas to them : they will advise 
:ftft�r�e t��mill!1[����1��ctroR�O�:��lur��e�;�l:ct aiA� ri�hts. Messrs. MUNN & CO., in connection with tbe publica· tion of the .sCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have been actively en· gaged in the business of obtaining patents for over twenty 
�:l�������{�:! *�:r�:d ':eit::�:;rou�6o�!�;� �g�� than one third of aU patents granted are ebtained by this Iirm. Those who have made inventions and desire to consult 
i61��eu:h:� i������h,i�r��� t6Jl�:,oor te :�:l�ebt1���� letter. In all CaS8g they may expect from us an honest 
opinion. For such consultations, opinion, and advice. we 
make no charge. A pen-aud-ink sketch, and a description of the invention should be sent. together with stamps for 
�;�l.r�f��I�Ee. Write plainly, do not use pencil -nor pale 

Ail busmess committed to our care, and all consulta-
:t���, �fr�'if\�)H)�:Jf'if!r�1ro::�g� 'f�A�entiaz. Ad-

Pre1hntnary Examlnn.tion.--ln Of'der to obtain a Preliminary Examination, make out a written descrip-
�l�gcfl ;��ei:'!���i�� !�elc°:.r S�� 'i�:s�Sw�tg t�erfu��� *5 bv mail, addressed to MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, and 
��. �g11;�� b�� ��ltf:g��1�1�ina;!r��ri�������e�Pa�it ity 01 your improvement. The Preliminary Examination consists of a special search, which we make with great care, among the models and patents at Washington to ascertain whether the improvement presellted IS patent'b.e. 
th�� a�o"ct':,t st':.lt�:l�r�fs��,��:���� l�Sb�'i;���IrJi� 
:r�����:';-�3::�1�IJ itgo����. ;bno�,t£e��rrl�6:��:��: together with a description of its operation and ments . On receipt thereot we will examine the invention careful
�h::'gde. advise the party as to its patentabHlty, free of 

The moilel should be neatly made ot any suitable materials, strongly fastened, withoot glue. and neatly painted. Tlle name of the inv:entor should be engraved or painted upon it. When the lllvention consists ot an improvement upon some other machine, a full working model 0t 
��st�Oi��g��t1;J�lrl�eOc\ bt� n:;g���th BJ���ee���� nature and operation of the improvement. 

� ew medicines or medical compounds, a�d use1ul mixtares of all kinds, are patentable. When the invention consists of a mediCine or compeund, or a new article of' manufacture, or a new composition, samples of the article must be 1urnisheu, neatly put up. Also, sepd us a full � statement of the ingredients, proportions mode of preparation. uses. and merits. 

PATTERN LETTERS to put on Patterns for C.stings,etc. KNIGHT BROS.,Seneca Falls,N .Y. 1 50' 

FOR SAL E.-State Rights of the Celebra
, . ted Burlir.gton County Churn, Patented Nov.20, 1868. 

'I tns churn IS warranted to make butter in from tbree to ten minntes . Can be seen at 827 Mar ket st .. Pbiladelphia. For further intormation addreRs, 21 10s LEWIS & BODINE, Box 166 Camden, N. J .  

SAMUEL McELROY,-CIVIL ENGINEER.-Experience as Constrncting or Conl:?ulting Engineer on thl ee Steam and five Horse Rail ways, seven Waterworks, six Riyer. Harbor. & Canal Improvements. Pumping and Marine Engines, U. S. Dry Dock, etc. 01l1ce No. 48 Pine st., Room 27, New York. 21 1'os 

PATENT SOLID E1VlERY WHEELS, speciallx adapted to grinding saws, mills . and edge tools. Solid Wheels for Brass Work. warranted not to glaze. Also, �atel1t Emery Oil and Slip Stones. the best art:cle in use tor planer knives, Carpenter's toolrr . and for fimshing down iron work. NORTHAMPTON EMI£RY WHEEL CO., Leed" Mass. 21 tf os 

Malleable Iron 
OF EVEHY DESCRIPTION, STYLE, and Shape,'Manufaclured to order on Short Notice, by the EAGLE MALLEABLE IRON FOUNDRY , Liberty st., opposite outpr depot, Pennsylvama Rallroad, Pittsburgh , Pa. 
21 los Sis L�'WIS, WllRWLCK & CO. , ProprIetors. 

'�ROM 4 TO 200·HORSE POWER-Includin� C ORLISS PA TENT CUT· OFF ENG NES, SLIDE VAL VE STATIONA R Y  ENGINES, and PORTABLE ENGINES. Also, IMPR O VED CIR. CULAR SA W MILLS, etc. f:'end for D.escriptive Circular and .Prioe List. WOOD & MANN STEAM EN GINE CO. , 
W"" Ware Rooms 89l[I;�rty �t·.:New York. and 201 and 203 Sonth Water st., Chicago, lll. 2l 13 eow os 

SUPERIOR RASP-For clover Mills-at less than manufacturers' cost. o 30s J . BURNS WEST, Geneseo, N Y. " . 
WANTED.-Parties having second-hand 

. Steam Engines or Hqilers, and wishing to dispose 01 them, can find a purchaser, if the l.rtce is right. bv ad-
��'i:':�nM���t��� 8�fJi���If?' HAW INS & J���o;93 

J T. PHILLIPS , Millwright and Mechan-
• lOal EnJrineer. No. 13 Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y._ 

D::��na1Sat�lnet���c:����sio:u:ge ��:lfd�te: �.a�ro���rIY� firaln elevators, and general Millwright Work in any part 01 the conntry. 20 2* 

THE FIRST C USTOMER IN EACH place can buy 1000 feet for $30, about half price. Samples and circulars Bent by mail. Ready Rooting- Co., 81 Malden Lane, New York. n tf os 

O F ALL bIZES, for purposes where a blast 
is r�g!lired. For particulars and circulars, address 

B. F. STURTEVANT, No. 72 Sudbnry ,t. ,  Boston, Ma, •• 16 tf os 
WOODWARD'S 

COUNTRY HOMES. 
150 Designs, $1 50, postpaid, 

W OODW ARD,Archi teet, 
Broadway, N. Y. 

stamp for catalogue of all 
books on Architecture. 

DO YOU 
WANT GAS WE can afford to pipe your house, or pay 

for your fixtur es, or beth and leave them as your property if we cannot put up a Machine that s�an be per-
f:;:llnfrlaI�f�;::�o��der any and eufltgW���cg��cu. 

1 os tf 14 Dev st .. N ew York. 

TWIST DRILLS, F L U T E D  H A N D  REAMERS, exact to Whltworth's I!flge, and Beach's Patent Self Centerin� Chuck manufactured by Morse TWIst Dflll and Machine Uo,. New BeCilford Mass. 9 ostf 

$2000 A Year and Expenses t o  Agents to int.roduce the Wilson Sewir..g .Machine. Stitch alike on both sides. Sample on 2 weeks trlal. Extra inducements to exoprienced agents. For further lJartic1:llars, address the Wilson SHwing Machine Co., Cleveland, Ohio ; Boston, MaEs.; or St. Louis .  Mo. 16 8 os 
ROOT' S  WROUGHT IRON SECTIONAL 

S.l.1FETY B OILER 
Has no large sLee t-iron shell to explode ; is tested to 800 lbs .; economical and durable. Also. ROOT'S Tr�n� En
§:ines. Vertical and HOr1.zontal Engines, all descrlptlOns. 
p�r��i.ft�:"�' ������i�d�tc. sen�6}!JNP�:nR�6�,and 

11 130s '&os. 95 and 97 Liherty st., near Broadway. 

FREE Our New Catalogue of 1m 
• proved STENCIL DIES. More than 

$200AMONTH is being made with them 
s. M. SPIl:NCJ£R & CO .. Erattleboro.Vt. 1 II 

WIRE R OPE. M annfactured by 
J O H N  A . R O E B L I N G Trenton, N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship RiJ<:
ging, Bridges Ferries, Stays or Guys on DerrICKS and Granes. Tiller Ropes, �ash Cords of Copper and Iron, Lightning Conductors of Copper. SpeCIal attention e:iven to hoisting rope 01 all k1nds for Mines and Elevators. Ap· ply for circular ,giving prIce and other informa.tion. 14 0s H 

THIS IS THE ONLY REALLY SAFE BOILER In the market, and can now be fllrnisbed at a GREA TL Y RED UCED COST. Boilprs of any ,ize ready tor delivery. For Circulars, plans, etc., apply to 
HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 

�����e��lfo J��nJ �c�fe�a:,gl��ln\�9J�����r. ��': ton, Mass. 6 tros 13* 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS . OF EVERY DESCRIPTlON-Swiss. German Silver, and Brass-separate and in cases . Presentation Cases made to order. Transits, Levels, Surveyors' Compa!lses, T-Squares, Protracters. Winsor & Newton't3 , and Osborne's 'Vater Colors, Drawing Paper, Drawing Boards, etc. ,  etc. A Priced and Illustrated Catalogue sent free on applicat10n. WM. Y. McALLI STER, 21 120s 728 Chestnut st.. PhIladelphia, Pa. 

STEREOPTICONS AND MAGIC LAN-terns of every dE- scription, of the most improved construction, and with tbe Oxy-Hydroe-en, Magnesium, Calcium. and Oil Lights, suitable for Public ExhIbi tions, Sunday SchOOls, or Parlor Entertainments. Also ,  views in the Holy �and, Europe. America, and an assortment ot' over 5000 mlscellaneou8 and SCientific Views. A priced illnstrated �i��11�e�: U�'1'L'i�g��1.tti8�hcian. 21 30s 728 Uhestnut st., Philadelphia, 

FOR FIRST-CLASS MACHINEIW FOR the Manufacturing of Spokes, HubSt!3tc.,address the manufacterer. J. GLEAeO.N , 1030 Germantown avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., U. S .  A. 19 120s* 
To Shipbuilders. 
KNOWLTON'S IMPROVED BEVEL SAW. Patented April 7th, 1868. Acknowle<lged by BUIld· 

�r�t����:�� Bi�ip t�fi�eer � or�oesN ��sde��k every 
quickly and perfectlY j will save 500 per cent in 

teri8l!a��� ���e��';�t�;e;:fi6Nr:ta��:��& �e��� Yard ,  Philadelphia. BUIlt at John L. Knowlton's Works. 130 Reed st., Phlla<lelpbia Send for 
�et'lfEt��Y/1�¥.���i701A�%'rt� k� fi��: Coates, Philadelphia, Pa. 20 tf os 

I RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHE!? , DrillS, and other Machinists' Tools, of s�er1or QU.s .. 
\l�D. ��l���:,n�d����inJE.:'°ti!�i�o:AN�� �8�HE' ING CO •• New Haven, 15 tf os 

WOflDBURY'S PATENT 
Planing and Matching and Molding Machtnes, Gray & Woods Planers, Self-oiling Saw Arbors, and other wood-working machinery. Send for Circulacs 5 85 Liberty street, N. Y.j S .  A. WOODS, ( 67 Sudbury street. Eoston. 11 13" 
ASHCROFT'S LOW WA'l'EH DETECT-. or will insure your Boiler against explosion. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 J ohn st .. New York. 16 13 

B E. LERMAN, MANUFACTUREH OF 
• brass and iron body· globe valves and . cocks, gage cocks, oil cups, steam whIstles. Special attention paid to heavy iron bOdy va.lves Jor furnaces �md rollln,!.!;' mil lli .  Send for price list to B. E. LEHMAN, 12 9 LehIgh Valley Brass Works, Bethleh em, Pa. 

Rellliluell.--A relssue IS gr-anted to the orU;1.nal oatentee, his heirs, or the assi�nees of the entlre interest, when by reason of an insufficient or de1p.ctive spectfication the original patent is invalid, provided the error has arisen trom inadvertence, aCCident, or mistake without any 1rau<lule�t or deceptive intenttoR. 
A patentee.may, at his option, have tn h1S reissue a separate patent for each distinct part of the invention COlli-

BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-
KIDDER'S PASTILLES-A Sure Relief five per cent of Fnel. JOHN ASHCROFT for Asthma. STOWELL & CO., Charlestown,Mass. 16 13 50 John st., N ew York. 

g���:31:� i�ne�� �:i:,i��� aJ>t��r;i��\�it?at1t:�t��� i�: quirements of the law, as in orlgmal applications. Each division of a reissue constitutes the subject 01 a 
r�����t:nWoe;���r��d �e���E�(v1��!l:e aE��� !r:���t may represent only snch part or parts. Address MuN\.&" 
& CO., 37 Park RoW, for full particulars. 
Interferencell ... -When each 01 two Of more persons 

r��}������ i�ae�f:;e�'be���?�' '�����d t�ikfatYs'�Iand before the CommisSlOner. N or does the fact that one ot the parties has ·alreadV obt.ained a patent prevent such an 
��tfon����;le � 'fZ�t:��h�fr��J�e i�S���i��iO�i; �� �� ��t that anotner person was tne prIOr Inventor. give him also 
s. patent, and thUti place them on an equal footing- before the courts and the publlc 
pr�re�:;���a;;d\s �"a��J:;uri:i�s u:elm'���r���e�:g��� 
�t��t��lrs ��Jl�eJ1�r o:X;�:i:g�:lo�Sstgdy:eatlte�� �!: veat has been filed, the Patent Office will not issue a pat· 
:r��o: !��i��1� t�:e8!i��at�.a:hooi:i�eE��g��it���: months time to file in an applicatIOn tor a patent. A Ca-veat, to be of any vaille, should contain a clear and eoneise descrip.t1on ot the invention, 80 far as it bas been completed,lllustrated by drawings when the ob.Ject admits. In order to file a Caveat the inventor needs only to send ns a letter containing a sketch of the inventiollf with a de
��;itiRgW:���. own words. Address MUN & CO., 37 

AddItions can be made to Caveats at any time. A Caveat runs one year, and can be renewed on payment of $10 a year for as long a period as desired. 
pa�3:�ltre �.lt:,����n���ln:r��nPa{��� o�Vav�i:�� 
SPRAT HASTE, without a moment's loss of time they ha.ve only to wflte or telegraph us specially to that effect, ana we will ma.ke specia exertlOns tor them. We can 
g���:�o�r�tTt

.ai�Q\iY�ea�cessary papers at less than an 
Foretlrn Patent8,--American Inventono snonld bear In mind that, as a ienefal rule, any invention that is val-

�b�eu�h t�� ��:ra�� i�n�hi:o���lh�;8 fijr�;�� ����\IJe� Five Patents-American, English, French, Belgian, and Prussian-will secure an inventor exclusive monopoly to hiB dtscovery among' ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY MILLIONS 

��:h; f���i�t:�����a�og5����rc:t���dar;�:c�at1ilit patents Can be obtaineJ. abroad by our citizens almost as easily as at home. The majority of aU patents taken out by AmerIcans In foreign countnes are obtained through the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN PATENT AGENCY. A Circular containing further informa tion and a Synopsis of the Patent Laws of various countries will be furnished on application to Messrs. MUNN & Co. Yor Instructtons concerning Foreign Pa.tents, Reissues, 
����rne::��1�'eH���e�n �it���fh�a�i�!�t Rl!�s���c.::�� our Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on �pplicatjon. Those who receive more tban one copy thereot wUl oblIge oy presenting them to their fnends. Address all communIcations to 

lUllNN &. CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York C!ty, Olllce In Washmgton, Uor. F an<l 7th street!, 
Patent. are Granted tor Seventeen Yean, the following being a schedule of fees :-On filing eacn Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 On filing each application for a Patent, except 101' a de.lj;n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 

g� :����T i�b��:i��r6:e�t�¥\;atenis: : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : :  :I�� On application for Reissne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
g� Kfi��t�bl�r���t:�����: ::::::::: .::: :::::::::::::::. :I� On ftUng application for DeSIgn (three and a hall' 
01 iifi:;r;).:tij,iicatioii·10r i)"esigu' iseveu' years) : : : : : : : : :  ::tg On fil� !!e: appJication for Deslgn (fourteen years) . . . . . . .  $30 In additIOn to wllich there are some small revenue-stamp taxes. Residents 01 Canada and Nova bcOUa .pay $500 on application 

Factory, Trenton, N. J . . . . . •  Office , No. 2. Jacob st., N. Y. Ilr Branch Office for Pacific Coast , No¥ 606 Front st., San FranClsco, Cal. 20 tf 
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OBTAIN flOW TO 
A Genuine 

WAL THAM WA TOH 
AT THE LOW EST PRICE And Without any Risk Whatever. 
FIRST-Send for our descriptive Price List, which ex· 

plains aU the different kinds, tell. the weight and quality 
of the cases, and gives prices of each. 

NEXT-Make " selection and send ns your order, being 
sure to give name and address in full. 

W.will then send the Watch by Express, wlth blll to 
collect on delivery, and instruct the Express Company to 
allow you to open tbe package and examine the Watch 
an<l if satisfactory you can pay for It and take it, if not, it 

$12 50 Per Day. Expenses paid. Busi- can be retnrned at our expense ; and should the Watch 
20 40s • ness new. J. S. Hayes, Great Falls,N.H. be taken and afterward not perform well, we will ex. 

London, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4S Cannon street. H KOHNSTAMM , 
• Manufacturer of 

ULTRAMARINE And importer of Englisb, French, and German 4) Colors, Paints, and Artists' Materials, Bronzf's and Metals. No. 3 Tryon Row, New York, opposite City Hall. 19 130s' 
THE MAGIC COMB Will color the Hair or Beard a permanent Black or Brown. It contams DO pOison. There is no slop or stain aris1ng from its use, If you buy one yon will forever discard all otber hair dyes or preparations. One Comb will be forwarded to any person on receipt of $1 25. Price lists furnished to dealers only, on application. Address W. PATTON, Tressurer Magia Comb Co., 19 40s" SpriDgfield, Mass. For sale everywhere, 

Reynolds' 
T U R B I N E  WATER W H E E LS And all kind. 01 

MILL MACHINERY, Ren(\ for N ew Illnstrated Pamphlet for 1868. GEORGE TALLCOT, 
96 Liberty st., New York. 

Manufactured ONLY by [15 260s'1 FISHER & NORRIS, Trenton, N. J 
WM. D. ANDREWS & BROTHER, 

414 Water st., New York, Manufacture 
Patent Smoke-burning & superheating Boilers that are sale. DRlNAGE and WRECKING PUMPS, to pass lare-e bodies of w ater, Sand,ana Gravel. HOISTING MACHINES,  Friction Grooved and NOiseless, or with Gearing. OSCILLATING ENGINES, from balI to two 
��e"tr:gt��%:�:ic�°t;��a'by:.'i[nd i:�o��!�m. �C1���es 

change it, or refund tbe money. 
LOOK AT THE PRICES ! 

Silver Hunting Watches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18 
Gold Hunting Watches, 18 Karat Cases. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  gO 
Gold HnntiDg Watches, Lad!es' size . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 
Every Watch i8 Warranted by Special Certificate 

from the American Watch Company. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
W Several valuable improvements have 

been made in all the Watches manufactured 
at Waltham, since the first of September, and 
pnrchasers will do well to select those made 
since that time, the full particulars of which 
will be found in our Price List. 
Please state that you saw this in the SOIENTIll'IC AMERI· 

OAN. Address, In Inll, 

19 20s eow 
HOWARD & CO., 

Silversmiths and Jewelers, 
No. 619 Broadway, N. Y. 

BODINE'S JONVAL TURBlNE WATER Wheel , combln1ng greateconomy1n the nse ofwate'j 

3 os tf eow 

�:��i;l;&a���f��li�all ";0' sitions in whicb water can he used as a motive power. We are prepared to furnish 
& warrant the same to give more power than �ny oversllOt or other turbme wheel made usingthe same amount of water. Agents w�nted. Send for descriptive cir· cular. BODINE & CO., Manuf's, Mount Morris, N. York, and Westfield, Mass. 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. Entire sets volumes and numbers of S0I1I:NTIlI'IO 
AIDCBCCUi (Olll and New Series) can be snnllhed by ad· dressing A. B, COO Do", No. 'l7S, care Df MUNN & CO .. New 
� ork. 

Lucius W. Pond, 
IRON and Wood· working Machinery, Ma-
JOb�hni�ts.;..r�����d��ER��e�t:��f�F¥:J�,�earing,and 
CELEBRATED PUNCHE8 & SHEARS, (Works at Worcester, Mass.) 98 Liberty st. , New York. 14 tf 
Sheet and Roll Brass, 

RllASS AND COPPER WIRE, 
Gerlnan SHver, etc. ,  

Manufactured by the 
THOMAS MANUFACTURING CO., 

Thomaston. Conn. W"" SpeCial aLtention to particular sizes and widths for 'l'ype Fouode:rs, Machinisttl, etc. 23 26* 

1 8 6 8 .  

S C I  E N T I F I e  .A �I E R I C  A N. 

Established 1845. 

The SCIENTIFIC AlliERICAN is published 
every week,and is the largest and most widely circulated 
journal of its class now pulished ill this country. Each 
numher Is lllustrated with Oridnal Engrav!ngs, 
representing' N ew Inventions in MechanICS, AgrICulture 
Chemistry, Manufactures, Stea.ID and Mechanical Engi 
neering, Photography, SCience, and Art ; also 
Tools alld Household Utensils. TWO VOLUMES 
with COPIOUS INDEXES, are published each year, 
commellc�Dg January 1st, and July 1st. Terms : ___ One 
Year, $3 ; Half-Year, $1 1)0 ; Clubs of Ten Copies 
for One Year, $:':5 ; Specimen Copies sent gratis. ' 

Address 
.J.ttllNN. &. CO., 

at Park Row; New York�' 

IT The Publishers of the Scientific Alllcrican, 
in connection with the publication of the paper, havf 
acted as Solichors of Patents for twenty-t'Wc. 
years, Thirty '{'housand Applications for Pat· 
ents have been made th" Jugh their Agency. MC'"e tban 
One Hu.ndred Thou.sand Inventors ba( .J sought 
the counsel of the Proprietors of the SCIENTIFI C 
AMERICAN cencerning their inventions. ConsnIta., 
tions and advice to inventors, by mail, free. Pamph�:.,ts 
concerning Patent Laws of all Countries, frec� . 

ITA Haud�ome Bound Volume, contllln1ng 150 
Mechanical Engravings, and the United States Censns by 
Connties, with Hints and Receipts for Mechanic� mailed 
on receip� of 2ac, ' . 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




